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Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
1 of each week. A matte.- h;Dentecratie organ.Ite,t indie•ements ever offi.red to advertisers.
Will' be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the KIINIt Val- New ERA, payable strictly cash
in advance:
r or Iltle year
For it months
The oldest active Lite Insurance Com- Yor 3 months
pans in the United States.
-THE-
Idlest by mare than $40,000,000 For it moat
For 4 mohtt,
imf Any Comp:oat i!1 the world.
Its Rates arel5 per cent Below
any othisr regular Life t omi an y in
the United statet.
FS. JAII. 1, ISS5. $103,S713,178.51
•liarplus N. 'standard over $12.000,000
SAIL H. RICHARDSON. Agent,
Hop's.astIlle, Ks.
McDautel . - ,,e4
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. L. SmIth, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large aad roomy staiee and *mete secemitiods-
tMa ;or horses. St.-cis/ at:ratios' iftiren fu rnials-
DOI good horses sod vehicles teal. li :cry custom-





Tri. Weekly in clubs of 5
Tri-Weekly in clubs of 10
:!"-
Weekly in clubs of • $1
Weekly is citified NI I 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
desire to change to the Tri- Weekly. can do so
and receive a credit for all unexpired time' dile
them on tue Weekly.





INDIANA. 'send early le Cents fer 4 11•••01. New
Wonderful Early Hardy met Proota wheats.
Agents Wanted.
G. A. DLITT, Chambers/me& I'a
•Barber Shop!
hare renpetied my Baz'oer eisup. on 1: -.di-
vine street between Hr. Pert. ssh t and
Caldwell A Sondrwrieth. where will be glad
to see all my old customers and the public.
Shaving, Baird: utt:n;. shampooing and Root-
• ng dene in the best manner.
.1 111 Eft 111AntiltAann.
NOW York StuDin.
Svervla•d, delighted with the tastetul land
beautify:I •electlons ma.fe by Mr!. Lamar, who
has never !stir! to p:ease her customers. hew










vous Deteilty. and all
Weak ova.; ef the Oen.
erauve °reap.. of
both neve*. Prter. owe
packs/ie. Ili; six for
by mall tres
""kt bY "hits, las-artaagists .
Ps. own f ree to every appr.cant. Address!' all
t.. the iir..prietors.
MK MC Kt: •Y aldrINE CO,
g A ...
flopk,usv,;;. 1,y I i i.h iiarner.
PATEN IS
Sol ilawlills & Co.,






gooTBL• CK I POR gad
Hair Dressing
Imue its the very liestatylia. Assisted by'.
.L.res +nil I. H. Jones. All
Polito and Skillful Harbors.
' torzet the p1aee.
:th• Express Ofese.
CRAVELINA
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder; brick-dust depoolte and
Diabetee, infantile dieeasegees of the
Urinary Organs; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dympepoia. 36 dose* for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism of the )(Ante, vomit-
Ingo, inflammation of the urethra. A
specifie for stone in time bladder; Iticor-
rhossa, (Hermes of the prostate gland,
Brie-hes Diocese of the Kimineys.
J. LEE. Cincinnati, 0.
.
pouno... tra.'e-marks sad lal.da. caveat., as.
men:- ••.•I (vac". mrileal or other coma-
.: new invention•. or r..r improve- mAmmoTH
sifnments. I nterfereimes, ppeal,, suits for Ia.
fringementr, arid all csevis arleinit under l'atent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been REJECT ED by the Patent office may
*WI, in meet eases, be patented hy us. Being op-
°agile the r. s. Patent . taco Departnient. and
beteg engaged in the Patent business
eati make doiser s-arches ar.,t et•eure Pat-
ent, mons proniptly. awl with broader elating,
than tho-, w.io are remote (rem Wash:aeon.
iN • ESTI./IL*, send Its a model or sketch of
your device. We make esainluations and ad-
v ire a...la patestability, free of charge. AU roe-
resporletre strictly confidential. Prieee ;ow,
and ao cuarge e nice. patent ir -ecured.
W refer in Wahhingto• to lion. Poet-Master
General D. M. Key, Rev. P. D. Power, The
German-American fissions; Bank. too/Be:al, In THE DAWSON SPRINCS HOTEL,the C. S. Patent °Gee. awl wenatom and opposite the depot, is the best located lied hemRePregentatire• teetteeee• elPeelellY biro:died house in the place. Large. airyoar clients in every state in the union and nom., p .!:te .ervant. and superb accenitnieta-
_ CAVE
berm s Great MN] Wuder.
- - - -
Write for club rates and get 10 cr more of your
friends to visit this interesting Cave. Sermon
ticket to Cave fret to eumnier boarders. The
coolest slimmer reoort known. Therninineter
decreer •t the mouth of the Cave A good bane
attenaanse. w. coMIST0CK,
Lessee Mammoth Cave Motel.
LIVIICITY. KT
Canada. tam,. sNELL.
Proprietor, Dawson. Ky.• • .1..C k SNOW & CO
7
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A. P. Cidtraiti.L. G. E. 1ILDLIV.
CAMPSELL & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS'
arenas New Buildine, stre.t.
HOPKINSVILLE. : : KY.
JAM= ARRATIItTT tiksit‘ .1 sTISFs.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and C.:tinsel/ors at Law.
tioriiNst-Ista - - - - KT.
Offira-Main.Str... r,4111l. ‘-% fi 1,
Ille•Therion's Mos,- •
C. A. Champlin.
Attorzev Catzsellar at Law,
e r Planters Bassi:.
Hopktnaville, - - - - Ey.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
s wee printed, seven
a___ _
Jolts: bk.:LAND. JOHN FEL AND.JE. Foreign,
column paper, eon-
TILE FELANDS National and
Attorneys at Law, Home News.
Will practice is all the courts of this Com- -To BE ISSUED
mon wealth.






cop pat,nt Office, Wasl.ingtott, D. C. -
"Tr UU(INIMENr CHICAGO. Thema
Jolt= ordeal lima
Clean, perfect. mond Over On briniest emortlis
Mors. 14 year!: ; mo., IL50. Ele.sr ft at your Bowe.deidairs-2 su eeuts for ...mime copy.
Tex Couture and tii- '••:7! Nr's k.a•




Corner V.rg.nia and Buttermilk Ste..
HOPKINSVII.I.Es KY.
swims and Harness Horses an Vehicles ofevery deeeetpoes, for hire at botLini prices.
!forms boarded at very rea.onal.le ratea. If
you want bi ride. drive, have your horse fed,
wild or hoarded. cation
LIVING -iTON 1.:Uf ENF.R.
11 gSlti011
rerolence on
le large and coin enient having 9 rest as with
kitchen, oervants rooms. carriage house, stable
onolue lisreew, hen homse sod roe' house-every-
thing is the way sof bulklinga that one would de-
sire. Tags am sane scree or gnat' with a
gad areased Any no wlalshas to purehaae
ews make Mee pa themselves.
tta
SKIN 'g BLOOD
Diseases grow Pi...pleb to scrolula
Cored ky Conning.
Hundred of lettere in our powwsaion. copies of
which niay Is, hail l-y return id mail, repeat
this dor. halve 1.een it terrible.. sufferer for
vears from thecae..., ef the Skin and Blood:have
been obliged to shun pubne place. reason of
iiistlativit4 humors: hide hail the beet phe-
sicians; hay,- spent hundreds of dollars. and tiot
no relief until I used the Cutteura Remedies.
which have cured me, aud left nes skip and
blood as pure as a child's.
covered with Salt tit haunt .
cuticura urinates. are the greatest niedwini.s
ORsarth. Hatl the worst case of salt Rheum i
hi country. My mother had it twenty years,
and in feet dirt tom it. 1 helieve itticura
would have saved her life• My ann. breast
mei head were covered for three years, whieh
nothing relieved or cured until I uaed the Cun-
ene:I Resolvent, internallv. •nd Cutieura and
utictira Soap, externality.
NUWARII. J. W. A 11.1 3IS.
Read, Face and Body Slaw.
I comMenced to use your Cuticurs
last July. My head and fare tied some parts of
uty body were almost raw. My head was cov-
ered with scale ,an.1 sores, and my sufferitig
was fearful. I had tried everything I leid heard
of in the East and West. y 34e was
considered a very bad one. I ilaVe now not a
particle of Skin Humor about me. and my exec
is considered wonderful.
Dtoierra, MICH HRS. S. E WHIPPLI..
Ecturnia Irani Head to Feet.
Charles Eayre Hinkle, Jersey City Heights,
N. J . writes: *on, a lad of twelve years,
was completely clued of a terrible case of Ecze-
ma by the.Citticura Remedies. From the top
of hie hem! to the sok, of hi, feet was one mass
of scabs." Every other remedy and physicians
had been tried in vain.
•
el-TICrli A ItEldEDIE1
.tre •iold even where. Price, Catienrs. 50r..;
imples, Skin Blemishes. and
• Baby minions cure.' by Cuti-
eura soap.
entictrra Anti-Pain Flail-
ter is a new, original, t•legant and
infallible antidote to Pain and In•
liantshing Rheumatic,
Neuralgic, Seiatie, straiten. (sharp
And Nervous Pains as by magic. At
50e.
TA Ft R ELY'S








• gained an env ia-
reputation wher-
-•r known. doe's-
g all other pre-
, ..rations. An art'.
of unilouldedl
merit Is conven-
ient and cleanly. It
causes no pain tier
nectitig.
/T /S NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF
Crea m Ba I m
HAy,.FEVE when applied into
Ill the nostrils will be
31.-oi t-:1- - el...wising the nasal pas-
Save of catarrhal virna, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the
metnliranal linings of the hem! from additional
colds, completely heal, the sores and restores
the none., of taste MA smell. Beneficial results
arc realize,/ by a few applications.
.1 00.1.011g/a treatment Cure.
Unequalled for Cold in the Head. Headarhe
and Deafness, or sire kind of mucous membra-
nal irrdatein send f,,z• circular 5.)1,1 by all
wholesale and retail druggists. Free SO cents
mail. Stamps received.
ELY BlowTHERS Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
01And keep me awake, m tier, keep me awake.
The dreams of my chi dlioisil hare faded or
rt.e it,
The ohJeets I rherielied ripuleiVe have grown.
And all things stem Or ling. no pleasure eti-
dures.
Bait mother, dear  tler, the same lot was






e and danger appalls,
vith and decay,
eep by the is ay,
me let me mae
tiler, keep nie awake.
of frame and of soul,
at over me rola
ho' waking I be.
and never may iec,
thii they nourish anti
r•away tomb.
ter senie care let 111e
A single seas iu tile N ew York Stock A FORTUNATE MISTAKE.
This is a pretty ',bay of business, I
must say. Here I am, just on the eve of
my departure, called uPon to meet
Jack's wife, escort her to the Willowe
and see that she enjoys herself during
the eummer months. If Jack wasn't
such a good hearted fellow, and my fa-
vorite nephew to boot, I wouldn't do it.
But, well, there; I suppoee I'll have to
go down to the city, make myself
known to the charming creature and do
the gallant lor Jack's sake. Hang It!
Why did the scamp go anti marry some
one I did not knows' I'll give lihn a
piece of my mind when he returns& from
Europe for getting his bald headed un-
into active service in the New York -
campaign. They wiU *Ike it red hot
ck into such a oarape."
publican epoilsmen.
for bloody shirt abet-maw and the Re-
saraaal--: ble than ehoice. But then, it was only
the flaxen-haired chap was more ford-
1 he partly audible meditation from
•
The Louisville nines phis added two one of Johiallarney'a peculiar streaks.
hours to its telegraphic lairvIce and in- anyone had overheard him, that is,
creased its Size to a thirt$ two eoluitin anyone ,,whollY at:quadded with him,
paper. Tim nays lb OS4 ol our moat they would not have paid overdue Wen-
valuable exchatwea, anal we are- de- tion.
lighted at its presperity. If there was one thing he delighted in
assliefotoroka
riage Putt with Senator arwou, of Cal- 
ababoidvehea dl Lai




every poesible occasion to call Weasel(
bald !testiest; when, be the fact known,
the stage as la of self-
Venice.," The Sew:dor tit) doubt 
thiu ,
W. leighan, 
plc. He wae not a favorite among old
'44.11"/Prire17:17.11rortrdr7pon as an "old man." Strange,
a deal of temporising to be
husband. the
•io Emporia, too! His associates were young peo-
y., le prose- 
people; yet, be called himself old and
bald headed.
It was &great shock to him when he
heard thaCJack had gone and married
an opera singer, not because of any dis-
parity of social poeitions. He was a
sensible person in this wise, but because
he had, in his mind, drawn up a plan
for Jack to follow and abide by in the
future. Hie plans were all broken and
scattered when Jack married ; his plane
are now all thaw(' by davit's sudden
departure, thereby necemitsting tits,
John's, taking charge of the lady for
the bummer, After some further medi-
tation over the eithject, he retired with
his wind made up to go to the city, in-
troduce himself to Jack's wife and bring
her back to Un.
It was wonderful to note John Har-
t ney's air of age given importance as he
etepped forward ta greet the pretty
figure in traveling dress. He had twee
many handsome women; they had cre-
ated more oi less of an Impression upon
his heart. Yet, as be alaoped the tiny
hand and looked down inte the honest
blue-eyes uPturned to bia, he thought
he had never met swore lovely woman
In all his hie; tied he mentally added
that Jack bad shown rare choice in lov-
ing and wedding *uch a paragon of fe-
male loreltuess. "Jack writes me that
1 am to escort you to the Willows; take
sole charge ?t- you and make your stay
there as pleasant La pomible," said John,
beaming a most uncle-like protection
front every feature of his face.
proposed changes will reshlt In an ad- 
"D-didhAtmay all that?" eoftly asked
ditional revenue of 100,000 florins. The 
the little avoinan.
"Yes, and more aio, the rattle brained
troletim of two flories, &MI an import
bill provides for an impert fluty on pe_ scamp-but there ;pardon nie. I forgot
duty on oalt of two florinaper 100 kilo- Preferment."
that I was epeaking to the lady of We
"Preferment," fell like an echo from
the red lips.
"Yesalucky dog," responded John.
The latter pairt,however, was saki softly
and aside accordingto stage partway. "1
f re unreconied shall be &rotted a kb a cab at five. Trust
yeaterday‘morning o a holf-do-ZA wilt puke, and
w the audit) you will be ady. Ile moved by im-
fore the lady could speak
ducka lying mired on the !ground below be was out of the room and down the
the Frederit•a-otreet electric light tower. front steps.
It is pretrumeri that a doca of dueler were "Jack 'Meer Raid anything to Bie
flying over the. city (Junto( the night, about going to the Willows for the sea-
and were blinded by the Ielectric light, son. The Willows? Oh, yes, the place
and dashed against the *on tower and where Jack was brought up. I-well 1
were killed. It 18 eald that in Evans- will go. Ile is very hindsoine. But
ville, Milwaukee, and other cities, where who is he? This last self-put question
the electric light ie used, ,Wlla ducks are brought a sudden stop to the charming
frequently killed in this inanner.--(sw- creature's nmsinge. If he is so well ac-
r)Ishor0 .VCSSellpfe. quainted with Jack, hio picture will no
It is a little remarkable :but neverthe-
doubt be in the album."
tlepetei4 the Hut lila view from in queetion..
She went to the album. The Pee0titi
lees true, that a hat we timifik of a subject race she gazed upon a as the gelidelliallen
brief but instruc- 
Iiich we oaserve it. Tale this for in- tile page. 4:pon the back,. written in a
She slipped time card from
a number of Clbrietiane are
celebrateil piet- 
murdered hi Chitin audithle whole world 
bueinees hand she read: "YourMurillo'd origami 'tallee'
Hungary." 
Bald-Headed Uncle."
rills ohocked at the terra) e brutality of manaia-headea! It must be a joke. Ile
-vvered pur- til"P iteu"len ' number of isn't
in Lisbon by an Catboat, are murderer] 1 one of the go the Willows. Perhaps it a ill ma be
so obi a* that. Jack's imcie I'll
such a prosy season after all. But why
did he speak of me as the lady of Jack's
preferment, a wonder?"
1Viien John Harney called at 5 witls a
cab, the lady's trunk was ready, and she
stood in the parlor with her hat already
adjusted, pulling on her gloves.
"I beg your pardon," ehe said, turn-
ing her bright face toward John, "but a
perems generally likes to know the name
of a fellow traveling companion."
Why, what have I been thinking of
all this time, '1'4) be eure; you are quite
right. I am your uncle," fell blandly
Awake to ni. duties. awake to my trust.
Let me do nay task bravdy, if toil I meet,
Vint Vornetinles. oh, tarn oimes, in dreams let
nie be
The child again, mother, that dept on your
knee; • ,
Wipe out for a mennent My story uf life,
Its struggle. deal) ro•s, its folliee and strife,
Some seasons of 1. asure of peat let me take,
Then wake me, , my mother, and keep me
aoake. '
Awl mother, dele mOt
o'er,
And G0.1 Ille
My last tast (lobe. ant
Anil have lio lomser aa
Oh, then, blessed spirit,
.ttol supsith fr  my ero
teer.
Then linger near, mother
Then ••rock me to sle,!,
sleep.
et% when life'is nearly
the "I:chokes shore,"
my busy brain still,
irit or will,
, then hover near,
the dark of
to watch and to weep,
Mother, re•k me tu
Per iodical terature.
liarperai Miteazine
elude@ tlie severity-ft ,
excepthendly strong
Most rateil. 'flue Fro
terly engraving by
Otter Huta," ope of
seer's muet tiliarac
Lucy C. !Akita enti
Journey." The &nit
tions faithfally and
the features of New
anti at the same time
asoociated ith the se
filets with the savage
Maxwell House are fr"instinawi,gs by
NASIISILLE. TENN.
P=12.
For Small Wit Comfortai ffr- • -
for $2 Ott oer Dry Rooms Ill-. !. I.
J. H. FULLTON, Manager.
'85. A ;RAND COMBINATION. '86.
THE KY. NEW ERA
AND THE 11.01. isV !IA
Weekly Courier-Journal
One year for only II 50. Two papers for hum
more than the pew", of one
By paying sue tt.50 you will reeetve fortme year
your home paper with the Courier-Journal, the
repreeentative newspaper of the South, Demo-
cratic and for a Tariff for Revenue only. and
the hest, brightest and ableet fam.ly Weekly in
the United states. Those who desire to exam-
ines sample copy of the Courier- 'kernel can
dory at this office.
CENTRE COLLEGE
DANVILLE, KT.
The next session of this old, well-endowed in-
stitution will open Werbowslay, September 2
over 900 alumni. Full Faculty and two full
coupe... of sway, Literary and scientific. Tui-
tion 540, and contingent fee IS per annum. Free
tuition to eons of ministers and students ot lim-
ited means. Furnished rooms, rent free, and
cheap boar' in College Home to worthy appli-
cant. Soeiety reaped nod moral No ,aloons.
sen.I tor catalogue
0 BEATTY, I. I. , PreN't.
EVANIIVILEIC CANNICLTIO: D•ILY PACKET,
The Light Draught Steamer





Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily.
except sunday. at 8 o'clock. a m.. making sure
connection. • ith the O., R. &N. R. ii.
Returntng. leaves Cannelton daily at 6:10 p
eunday excepted, Owensboro at 9 p.
StliftlAY TIRICARti.
Leaves Evansville . 9n. tn. than,
LeavetiOwenelsiro . 4 p. m. sharp
Pare 50c„ for round trip on Sunday. lint not
responsible tor storeat,,r•hased by the steward.
BYRNES A sN Y DER. Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
WAD/ street, west side.
Hopkinsville, • Ky.
A full supply of Harness. Sadie*, Bridles, hr..
of my own make. alums cn haml. f•rices
low &scan be (maul an) bere
Take All In All.
-Tots all the Kidneye and Liver '
Medicines,
--Take all the puritiets,
-'fake all the Larsuntatis remedies,
-Take all the /asepses/a and indiges-
tion cures,
-Take all the .1:ote, Fever, and bil-
ious a o-sriss,
-Take all the Bolin and Nene force
retires,
-Take all the Great health restorers.
la short, take all the beat qualitiee of
all these amid the-best
-qualihes of all the best medicimmeg In
the world, anti you will find that-Hop
-Bitters have the beet curative qualities
anal powers( of all-arersittratcd. in Mimi,
-a-Atid that they will eure when ally
er all of• these, singly or-seeable/al,
Fall !!!!
-A thorough trial will give poeitive
proof of this.
KEEP ME A 11 AKE, MOTHER:
1 Illti. IL W. TRATION.•
Eorw d I Oh, forword: time stays sot his Night.
I'm older, and trisr, an Is:elder to.night,
And mother, dear sloth , I WC thee ito more,
But watch hie, oh, 'wate me, again as of yore,
Anti let me not slumber ut gaze on life's cares
With a look of defiance arrior wears,
Once more to thy liosoM .Weary iine title,
But keep me au kaki', nu her, eel, int. al% ake.
I'm tired of earth nd I'm
Its unfilled hopes nil its
But still must I on ard,
Th.' troubles sures und
My life path us covered
But let me not falter or
For virtUe and hon.ir a n
And keep me awake, ut
Oh, give me stern pout
To master the troubles t
And let me not murmur,
For thoa,e whom I see no
An.l let me plant tree.
bloom
When I aim asieep a f
For those who tide co
take,
, Saain Gifford.
I The most kiting I per in the NOM-
her is Dr. 1V1i tley'i article on "The
New York Stoek Ex liange." It is a
tborough expoeition one of the most
remarkable of oar ru ropolitan instItit-
Lions, and issu rrbly IluotraUal. While
Dr. Wheatley'e ertiel is not a dentine-1a-
tent *cream" ag inst t te evils of specula-
tion, it clearly shows that much more
lials one-half of the rokerage businees
cowards of tictidotia le .
Next in linpoirtanta ie Mr. Wells'e ar-
ticle on "The Defens of Our Sea-Porai,"
which io aleo hilly ill anrated. The ar
tick eounds a note of warning that a ill
make a seriou int Ravioli upon the
American pimp if n t Upon iheir Itep-
resentativee iti mac ss.
Mr. Ed ward I owla We paper Ott "The
Familiotere at take, 'rallee" is a time-
ly and import nt amal study, based
upon al. titisilli s ret tit experiment of
aseociating ins ivork ems with itimaelf in
such a way that they re not only wage-
earners but participai ts in the profits 01
time industry carried m by him at Guise.
.
The article iS a nate al smetitiel to Dr.
Ely's article ou Put an City in the
February Number.'
0. J. Victor's artiel on ataintemala,"
ithietrated tis '. F tizsta . i- timely
and interestitig.
"Aim Art atm)." is
tive paper, base I ou
!painted) desig I fur I
tire, "St. Elizalleth, 4
compoeition wile at
chaise-6i thirty }refers a
American gentleman t that time minis-
ter to Spain. yhe ar icle is ilketrated
by a sketch of the original study and g
superb full-page eligmlaving, by W. B
Claeson, of Ume timmialiell masterpiece. •
Apropoo of th Fro, tiopiece, there to
an intereating s etch f "An Otter Hunt
in the Hebrides " con ributed by Robert
D. Somers.
The Hun. J idol B gelow contributes
"Souse Recolleetione of Lord Hough-
ton."
Act II. of "S e St po to Conquer" is
concluded in hie . umber, with six
illnetrationo, by E. A Abbey.
Miss Wooleot 's " net Angelo" amid
Mr. Howell's 'Indi ii Summer" are
continued. T ere re two excellent
short etories-a sumo os sketch, enti-
tled "late Sings tar C of Mr. Saltine!
Spook')." by '. A ietey !author or
"Vice Versa") litiot tea by Reinhart,
and "The Ca tale of the 'Heather
Bell,' " by the te II len Hunt Jackson.
The potine of the N amber are remark-
ably good. "Itainitu tar; liecay," by
Nora l'erry, is ccom
tiftil full-page e igrav


















nes of early con-
. The illustrations
Mr. and Mrs. R.
anieit by a betti-
ng f onn a drew i lig
o Night" irm eilii- I
Lou Chandler Mor-
ne," a keit% of three
. Fre: •is I.. Mace.
illia Curtis open* the
ere-tang study of
the importance file: •ndiviiiital as illus--T
ended In liletori . II speaks also sonic
suggeetive a on e ae t the Grant monu-
ment, diectimseesaome recent volume's of
American histo y, am d, al coneeetion
with a notice of Mr. lexatider's recent (
tribute to Prole few "aylor Lewis, de-
nte colivereation. I
artier (pens the
us aelineation of '
Miro the ciente" to of
Charles Dudley 1
Dorear• with a tumor
eolne old and . nee •
A merit-an character,
eating. Resales mu at that is atimehig
In the Dramer we it° that it (-tantalite
a solutlou of pu ale euggeeted by
Mrs. Latimer' sto , "The Siniar's
tigtist Number.Chearoboaril," the
'Ilse publishers arnotitice that the
December leetie will a Wiliam and I
attractive 'Itriettnag timber.
Western Territories and ae consider it a
matter of hasty imprudenee on the part
of the miners, not exactky the proper
thing, you know, but [heti-the blasted
pig talk mlon't deserve intich better any-
how. Wonder what thtaChliterie For-
eign Miesionary Society thinks of us?
The State Board of Eqbalization Is a
new thing and ehould given a fair
trial before it is condemned...The emi-
nent justice of fair:tell equal assessments
is evident. awl the Board :alit designed
leok into these neaten! mind correct
any 41t•flciviacie• that mita have arisen
froin the incorrert returtio of county all-
insors. There are numerous instances
where the burden of texation does not
fall equally on all alike. ,Land in one
county is aeseeeed at $10 per acre, In an
other at $20, so that flifroughout
Sect. the eetimate of taxable ProPerty
preeente a veriety valuee according te
the diepoeition of the asseasor. Now it
is the plain ditty of thsaboaril to Equal-
ize these aseesemetas and f they accom-
plieli thia they will have r uttered valu-
able ,esvice te the State. " 'he objectiono
that have been urged agattst the Board
are numerous and senile o them perti-
nent, but, we coital expeat their
work to become theruaghlk rattier:worry
until their duties have beJonte familiar
and they have„acquired a iirecise knowl-
edge of the wants and naptirements of a
sound and judicious oyetSin of assess-
ments. Give the Board a +chalice.
1 he Executive C onenit
:olivention of the colored
Kentucky has called a e
neet in Lexington Nov.
for Elm gool er the 271,000e0lored voters
1 Kesitticky." An order also leaned
fur the coloreil voters to141 nimoie meet -
lige in the different coutitls, Nov. lath,
o select delegates to, att nil the State
convention. Thew ortier$ are accona
peeled by a long recital, Of Abuses that
are continually heaped Kant the colored
eltizeits of our State, end among other
things it ie notated that "no colored
lien Olt jury in Kei tucky." We
would like to call time atteation of the
from his lip*.
"Oh, you are?"
"Yes. Are you quite ready," asked
he.
"Quite ready," ehe replied tts die fol-
lowed John tu the cab. he trunk Wad
put in place, amid the pair were soon
whirlea to die depot. 'rime ride by rail
was so pleariwat, the lady, Jack's elk,
we:6 811,11 ail agreeable companion, that
Jjouuhritiel3larney would have extended time
if he could. The, prosy, coun-
try depot was reached, where a plain,
'learnt:rade wagoa awaited them. Thell
the drive folloaeml; a delightful five
mileo along ewers-see:mt.-a clover tiehhe
and moon-lighted Wean's. Finally the
Wilke is • leached, a rambling farm
house upon. the bank of a smoothly
floe kg river with knit, double rows of
%Blows ranged up and down the
atream.
"There, that job ie over and off my
hando," iatertal Joim Harney as he
lighted a cigar and fell back iti his ratty
chair.
The days and weeks that followed
were as sonie Arcadian arrant to John
liarney. But it was not all emu-bine.
Therm- war, aaarangeaserplexing doubt in
!tie natal. Why married wo-
man permit.; any man but her !maimed
to accompany her on moonlight strolls?
Psitaw ! 'Mat amounted to malting.
Only her tufrie-by marriage. Again,
what right kid he, Jolla' Harney, tar sit
by the elite eflite nephew's wife tied tell
her of his bright dreams? What right
had tie to weave romance aith love's
magic %onto, end •ay tonere of softeet
rapture:where it has been the. visstoni for years
to have colored jurore both in civil and "And when the golden 
day is over
Itueseliville street. T le house 
and the roseate eunset fluelteo the wes-
Poverty and tilufferhog. criminal cases. No colored Ulan is tried
tent horizon, all the 'ley earee will ite
send six rents for poets/go,
and receive free. • ennui, bee
of geods which will help alt..,
either sex, te more money
*right away' than anything
Inen. In ties soros. isortuns. await th• workers
absolutely sure. At mice address Taus & Co., Ass
All kinds of BoO
AND JOB PRINTING
Exeentea in the beet manner, on abort notice
and at the very lowest prices.
FINE FARM
co kir Sale! For Sale!
1101p-r MILLS,
.Thal reciter,. farm Apply to
Building Lots
Near Hopkinaville.
A member of One building lota on the Green-
ville road, otspcssite the oid htarling farm.
These lots are 1.11K-feet by anent So. feet,,and
front on s Street 54 feet wide-with 10 foot alley
of t-3,11. i eold LOW DGWN
A LLIS a HAYS, Agls.
APRIZ
?EKE fJOLLEGE.
• Hoordrog It. hoof for 1 smog Las
A farm In I hrienan enunty of In, acres, near
Old Belleview, it miles from Hopkineville, •nd
will be only IN miles from R. H. depot This is
=is from the Cadiz to the Cerulean Springslimestone sell, des beautifully, anti ex -
road . A never falling brawl rune through
All ander rood fence and nearly all in cultiv•-
tint). It emotions a frame -Is ening of t Kilns
nil a cabin. A btrigain vy ne given this
Callis & Hays,
Agent.' ean keep your famillea well a yeer with
Allardemed
Five years ago I broke down with kid-
ney anti liver complaint anti Ott:mita-
timaillInce then I have been unable to bw
about at all. My liver becatne hard like
wood; my limbs were puffed imp and
filled with water, .
Ail the best physicians agreed that
nothing eould cure me. I reaolved to
try Hop Bitters; I have testa' seven bot-
tles; the hardness has all gone from my
limbs, anti it hars aortas/ a litirilCie in my
ease; otherwiee I would have been DOW
ill illy grave.
J. W. MOSSY, Buffalo, Oct. I, 1881.
"I was dragged down with debt, pov-
erty end suffering for years, caused by
a siek family and large bills for doctor-
ing.
I was eornpletely illecotiraged, mail
one yeftr ago. by the advice of lily pas-
tor, I ..... eliced tieing Hop ititurro,
and in one th we were all well, and
lllll e of IIRVe seell sick slay since,
and I svalit to say to all poor nuom, you
Mil Hitters (Or less. than (MY 111•114•CA
!11. l'11.11 I know It."
JOHN W. POFF, --A WORKINOM•et.
Itt•tvl I, tor-
P r te the Swindlers/IfHand Of All
Made HARNESS Kinds. If when you call for Hop Bitters the Druggiethand. out any thins hitt, "//o.i, Bator*" with strietly• and wa ter..eli elteiter of Hops on vi lute lahel. shundies. 14.. ',ADDLES, BRIDLES, W !III'S.
- -
The Henderson Gleaner approves the
position of the New BRA on the propri-
ety and policy of hiureasing premiums
on farm and houseihold products at
county fairs. The cee.ee meozt
Y"II W1.0" a "Per; arni if he i farmers to fair1 win keep everething eonne•ded with the thst Drugged itsThe fall semston opened nn Monday. Aiwa's , .. . • • se, viten our itieney for n 1..gus st ii it 1niliei 1 ii tkfifh.n.4 a..d wit! rimtinne 21 weeks.Eig,ht teach- i nsid•Iler$ Businem. iily los•la are of the best
srs Terms il. hereteifort. Yon estates-not or 1 r.altri ra'n*:1- e" xuadmairne mot '• •riiir yy o•kman.hip 
I him for the trawl and ens. him for damage., tor , a.. grven to fa 1 up 8
the swindle. and as. will reward you later- " make• . , , .. .i i Repairing deee with neatness at pewee to en an,. f' r..th'',1'"ntirli"n
y III‘r, An, s• COPP111,0.."P.1( i i i
SVP I . S i mart injunction agairet D I.:. ers is- ill turn ont I
water eu
J. W, Ru3T, i the time-. Orders will receive Pr''mPt atien" 1 warner, Reading, Al.--h.. and all his salesmen synon, and all work warraideo. agents, druggists and other imitators. ' they get their ahareHopkinsvide. 1
says -there at, Mali
the fairs arc betomin
Jodi Billitige ailed
boss trots.' , ' lie pi
time Maysville feir
Wens-that th utti
tlie ra..ing tool It,
tural fair. A riter
on tor aes eg tha
New Kea touc es II





it was an agricul- lty and of nations that Ulu. more intella And this Iwas what bothered John
the llopkinevIlle
i this subject mitel
a farming county
o more draw Our
Exchange sold foe $30,000 laid Friday,
and $32,000 was bid for atiother.
_ s__
lion. alitleolni Raja , ex-Ataistant
Postmaster Genets!, died ail& home in
Pitteburg of conaumptions fuesday.
Minister Cox celebrated, Itis sixtieth
birtli-day in Constantinopie, September
30th. May the witty Mihater laugh on
as many more.
It Is a singular polit4tatality that
the office fights hardest ballet away from
the man a ho fights liar* to get at-the
oflice.-Pail. Theca.
Mrs. Walkup is on tr
lialltUte, for poisoning
Mayor of the city. J.
formerly of Owensboro,
cuting the case at eutility•
sieted by 41. J. Buck,





A 1Vestern lecturer an unced a lect-
ure tor women over twe .3--flve years of
age only. Wiled the evraing came, his
audience consioted of his, aged mother,
e hose solitary presence threw a terrible
damper over the knight 6( the rootruta.
Who now cat) say that age is not a ten-
der queotion with isomer,
i'Thurman, Randall and eet are going
Mr. Bayles* W. Hanna threw over the
Persian Mission some time ago, and
nobody has yet appeared !situ is willing
to elluttitier the reepondbility. The
eatery is only $2,500 a year, and it meta
nearly that much to reseir Teheran. If
nobody eke will accept the mission,
Hots. 'I'. L. Jones might be-prevailed up-
on to serve his country in that capacity.
It is hainiated that the Devil a ill
shortly visit this countrya This is alto-
gether untiecemary as a Matter of bust-
nem, but if his Majesty pats his trip on
the gromple of a pleasmie excursion, it
is quite a seasible idea. 1Witile here he
could not dioplay more sagacity than by
spending a large portion his thne
Cincinnati. lie could learn eomething
by 153 leg iirounti there a few days.
A bill has been presented in the Dutch
Parliament revising the tariff In the
Dutch Indies. It Es est:it:fated that the
dltgrammes. The export uty on tea is
abolished. The export di y on sugar is




Exevutive Co like to am r own county
es, than we can ignore the lamentstione o
ream. The farm- iota and the vulgar cry for
se thouiatel when I do not want, nor, as matte












In this county without one of his own
us "Mall I love."
w by the preetoies. I.f the little
race to sit In judgment' o r him, aiimi it
John Harney's heart was bursting
Ilia 1.10041111 SIM Ile Mt-Riled the hcch she
gave him tidos. Ile can feel her hand
m ieet antit•ipations e ill be flatly
yet, its site laid it, wenn and tremulous




Ciotti; are Diore certain •
that eon vie-
peitaltira
severer than when' left entirely to the
judgnieut of white Piro 'file race
problem in Kentucky is i ot a pniblem.
The lionore :toil plied •ti col olllee nee
generally giveit to time., •et
t-s reerlye thew. It Is a I w of human-
gent govern. When the tionvention at-
pembles in Lexington their' wietrot thing.
to do %till be to dist-nee those wife, heave', lielp me!"
mediate, educatimial um moral, tiett i cry niore thee) once that swelled from anis
for them
tlie big prizes are will tend to ele% ate their race, attil to t hio heart open retirieg or alien treated
liad been the Caineron a alked over to lam, ran his
arrthooromuelgsh:sisli,syanadoatai'i;I:you talk tn me
seneational- I hi hio libraaa. Anil the 'panto seta to ass aots do to Seward?"
"Leona, you tell me that you wish to
return?" asked John Harney, as the
two*ere standing under the willows.
"Yes; there is work for me to com-
menise in the city. I have bad a de-
lightful time, thanks to your kind-
ness."
"It's nothing lost to me, Leona. You
have brought a deal of sunshine to the
old Place. And to ine-"
He did not finish. How she would
have diepised him, he thought, and he
continued.
"Jack amid Mabel %lit be back in two
weeks--"
"Jack anct who?" quickly interrup-
ted he as he laid his hand on her arm.
4.:Why, Mabel, my sister-"
' "And what right has be to
slater abroad?" fell from his
fingers clapped ber wrist.
"1 never knew that it was wrongtor
husband and wife to go abroad togeth-
er." replied she.
late glow of the dying Filmset shone
upoiu John Harney's face, traustiguring
every feature into a picture of happl-
nese as hi bent down and said :
"A iel you will let me come to the city
soon after you?"
"Why?"
"Because I love you, dear," was his
res nee.
J obit Harneirja't tfit-fftliffieoft
for chaughtells Mind at the very last
moment, and taking his wife to Europe.
And the other-a as a fortunate mistake
in-leed.-ff. S. Keller.
ROBERT TOOMBS.
Anecdotal Sketch of the Distinguiehed
Georgian Now Close to Death.
take your
lips as his
Oil a visit to Hon. Alexander 11. Ste-
piMns, notrIong before his death, I met
Robert Toombs, who is now nearing the
thud roll-call. From a few days' 11880-
elation with him 1 gathered many in-
teresting incident* of his life and caught
a fair view of the mats. It is putting it
mild to say that Robert Toombs is one
of the most pictureeque charatters in
American history. He has a distant
and striking intlitiduallty often pre-
seuted in extremes. Ills impulees are
strcing and imperious and he is pometui-
ed -of wonderful eelf-reliance and self-
aesertion. laseentially a ntati of great
fonse of character, he has built
(Ten it by a lifetime of combativeness.
Helms still an "unreconetructed Rebel,"
acialowledging no allegiance to the Unit
ed States-a man with a country. He
is fond of saying that he is an alien; that
he is a foreigner on the acres of his an-
cestors. Once during General Grant's
incumbency in office he called on the
President. When lie was admitted he
mild with characteristic breeziness+ :
"Good day, Mra President ? You
knew that I don't belong in this coun-
trja but I thought I would call oti you
anyhow. 1 make it a rule to always
vidt the Chief of Polity when I Rill trav-
eling in a foreign land."
TOOMBS' WZALTIL
It is true that Toombs, was Um only
riva Mall in the Confederate Cabinet.
Ile had started in life rich and he had
greatly added to hitt wealth. lie WAS a
bon) money-maaer Mel, besides the
magnificent returns he received from itia.
vfPorerrtrisie;ettsi-lutiliii'tt h t4ri lie.gstire4la.yt
commercial eagacity and some of his in-
hoopitality, he was shrewd in his man-
agement of hie means. He had ninch
ble. lie bought largely of Texan Ian&
and, after clearing a hundred thousand
dollars on time "peculation he still had
land to the value of a quarter of a mil-
hot" left. His credit stood ter). high In
Europe and lie could command immense
same. When the Confederacy! collapsed
he isecaped to England and reached there
without a dollar in money. A banking
firm for which lie had traneacted legal
busluees before the war heard of his
condition and tendered hint a loan of
$100,000. He refueed it, but borrowed
aeveral thoustatel from a friend. A short 
digitate, and that of wheat is good, pole-
time afterwardo, while ' traveling oil a toes and besais are largely a failure, and
train, lie met a gentleman whoee ata-
quidntance lie hail made In Washing on.
Titre gentleman consulted him legally
coneenting some American seeurities
anti peal him a fee of five thousand dol-
lars, for his opinion, which relieved his
immediate neceseities. Ile WAS never
after that in want of money.
ALItOST • DUEL.
1872 Toombs came very near get-
ting into a duel with Governor Jampli
E. Brown, now United States Senator.
The circumetance created a.great deal of
excitement In Georgia at the time and
eath detail of the affair was watched
with the greatest intereet. The trisuble
greW out of a letter in which Toombs ac-
cused Kimball, Brown amid Judge Lo-
crane of having bribed time Legislature
to 'pass an obnoxious bill. Brown
about it, I believe you'd fight."
In his latter days the custom of ex-
travagant vituperation grew upon
Toomies. lie was merely the sound of
his former self. Vehement* came from
habit rather than frons force, and he
was iss no sense the man he had former-
ly been. Ile was the aged giant in the
cave of bones, who could only gruteli his
teeth at the parsers-by. Yet he always
possessed many kindly tritium. It is tair
to say that a once great man is passing
away. F. A. B.
The Next Legislature.
ourter Journal.
The people of Kentucky expect much
good work of the next Legislature. Du-
ring recent years too much time and too
little attention have been devoted to the
Consideration of local matters or of per-
sonal bills; temstomently the real inter-
ests of the people have suffered grievous-
ly. Bills of the first importanee have
been thrust aside that some purely local
measure covering some job may be con-
sidered and passed. The man who will
persistently and consistently set his (am
against jobs of this kind will soon win
the hearty respect of the people.
Public measures of the most important
tharaeter may be diN i•led into lliree
..1••••••• 01•11.4.0b. enema
enforeeineut of our criminal laws.
'45ecliiid-Those deeigned to improve
our revenue system and to protect the
S Mee Treasury.
Third-Those relating to the public
school eyetetn.
Our people insist that crime shall be
punished, that taxation shall be equal,
hat the ignorant shall be educated, and
labors such as are here marked out may
well engage for the entire seseion our
most careful amid our most intelligent
representatives.
The wretched condition of mammy coun-
ties in Eastern Kentuckv, the prevalence
of crime in that eection, and the impo-
tence of the law, call loudly for changes
which shall strike at the heart of the
evil. The Governor must be allowed to
aseign the Judge of one circuit to ser-
vice in another, when in his judgment
the interests of the Commonwealth re-
quire it, and in the ease of disability for
any cause the-Governor should appoint'
time Judge pro tem. In addition, other
changes relating to the jury system are
certainly required.
Our syst?.m of aesessment is extreme-
ly faulty and extremely uneatisfactory.
The rate of taxation is bight enongh-It
is indeed too high-but so much prop-
erty escapes taxation and so much ie as-
seesed unequally and unjustly that the
State treasury is always enipty. A
change is needed which will impose on
the counties their own expenses, sub-
stituting local taxation for many pur-
pates, the expenses' of which are now
charged to the State. In this way only,
is it posaible to limit local extravagance.
Our school system should be improved
and its revenues increased. The prom-
ise of Federal aid must not be allowed
to turn the people of Kentucky aside
from the clearly expreesed purpnee to
educate the children of the State. We
have puueed long enough this good
work. he condition of education may
well be to 118 a source of theme and mor-
tification. It is a blot which Federal
aid cannot remove; it is a work which
each State must do for itself. We must
have better schools in Kentucky, end
the people intuit oot look to the Federal
Government, but to the next Legielature
to provide theae earensaisa -
promptly replied and ealleml Toombs an
tut/Scrupulous liar. Judge Locrane also
published an answer and in the course
of it he Gehl: ""l'oo lotfirhave the inter-
ests of Georgia been cilreed by the be-
wildering lolly of toomba. May the
God of Jte.tice interpoee to save the
State from the further I-diction, of Isle
peetaleutiel influence. and, m the State
kw heretofore been • spared ham precse-
tient, may Providence in the future
spare her the cum 01 parallel." A
few days later Toombe gent Col. John
C. Nicholls to Governor Brown and ask-
ed him if he would give him satisfaction
under the Code. Brown answered in
Um affirmative. Tst_a_imitierettarned hoine
to Washington awl -Oesite another letter
denunciatory of Bruen, which was pub-
lished. Brown retorted in kind, giving
theitiettory of the preliminary arrange-
meuts lookiag to the duel and taunting
Tumuli* with cowartlity. At Ciao junct-
ure friends intervened and the hastile
meeting was prevehtel. Bose it aad
ma s ei eat n.1.1; Devil a good deal ofwatiser the beet of theallair, Ito% Weer.
explanation to Wake them look like the
DeNtilltiN 'to
t1;41 4i: ;1 i(rUjefisol :iota Pall'iriele-
loaned Georgia his credit to ths-
patriotic fervor. Onee after the erait,relimist-
eti 
:at, in* u' adatri)e.is,sonitifoeadtassebniloeiet
fmli7ratikkies-
of 4300,000, ana during the Constitu- ititiltreiclat mlimdtget rviweeh.tsn:h•edell doreshetalotl.maklelae
bi..persostal cheek, ine upon the good dinner, but a good dinner is hu-
tioaal Convention, when the approprla-
tier' failed, he paid the membero with
proved by being served its pretty, evenlail;,eierhirtatpsair(eaR.ttimo:raseiilioriNitl,p).ur;7071E,'xi:00).si.iiim may
if not cositly, (Belief,. •
One of the moot convenient as well as
not be unintem 0 ding. Ile e as iti the w holt•tsome articles of food for tile break-
Senate tinting the bitter slavery debates, fast table "is flake hominy," so-called
when Seward was woet to deliver his because it is lu thin flakes insteall of
conciliatory speeches. all'ibieeieii.,istil ittitieigraimellha: igrati):,atimiultd1Lielko.eeptbre'1:.1,iikaoeughetsolmeainkg(i)ritlaugtel itlistalrre(toitilico:23:11,-.
was peculiarly exaspemt hug to the Sena- A flake oatmeal is also manufactured,
called ()tit a vehement
tore fron t ort One day a ter an which is equally niee.
pia frotwithieleSoNuthehr.ti meanie-as, rail
incident of this kind, whieh Toombs
had made a vituperative itimseer to se..
Wahl, SeillitIIr Zaeli (II
'1'1311/7"4.7INI 
aSeto.rp!).7.toti:;:itsi.‘igSt°i)ung:e.atu°nolffrarnt::im:
right," replied I ameron, "I sit
Let us put a
anshrwed mitylitln‘ ebpyht..i4a):s. neAarseesoot ton 'aslautiltit(drue.corIgliintilio
Chinese cloleoune work has been with-
drawn from the Celestial Empire in so
vast quantities that it is now cheaper in
Europe and America than in China
itself.
That distress:lig and disagreeable dis-
order, acute tient catarrh, may be re-
lieved at once,.it is said, by introducing
Into the noetrile cotton saturated in
glycerine.
While the crop of corn is simply pro-
they will command high prices as the
season advanced.
It is well, says the National Live-
Stock Journala before the horses and
cattle are put up for the coining winter,
to settle the question of their comfort
when resting by repairing tile floors amid
providing abundant bedding.
One of the most eminent of the Diis-
aeidorf artists, Andreas Acheubach,
reached his seventy-first birthday on the
29th ult., and Iiie brother artists in Dus-
seldorf gave a public banquet in his
honor. There was also an exhibition of
his works.
The International Chalcographical
society, whose object is to reproduce,
by some of the new processes, the old
engravings scattered about in many
Miections, and practically inaccessible
to students, has been organized, and the
membership is now nearly full.
Ben Perley Poore hazards the pre-
diction that the day will come when silk
will be produced ill t110481d1d8 of farm-
houses, afforaieg pleasant and profitable
occupation to the young women. of the
household. But that slay, if it ever
comee, le yet a leng way oll. We doubt
Its coining.
Aecording to The Mirror, the average
dairy of twenty-five cows lie made
up nearly in this way : Two extra, five
very good, live good, five poor milkers,
one kirker, two junipers, and one that
I milks so hard that it costs all It Is worth
[eget it; of the retnaining four one haa
lost a treat and three are too old.
All inonuments in Paris are to have
legible inscriptions stating who and
what is meant by them. It le a good
idea awl earn itmore imeeessary in New
York then Parte. Some of our stet-
The spread se-sorghum rilitlire at the
NOrth is Stild to hat e *Wombat-A the eil-
ter otelliuds of extracting the sweets
gam ehmetee. tot Loteishton t-D std•pt
from the sugar cane. By three im-
proved methods the product has been
increased from 80 to 1S2 pounds per ton.
There is nothing like fair competition
for/sloshing men on to do their best.
Thouga October is generally cooler
than ' the eimitner m Italie, says the
Americen Cultivator, the flies are tutu
seally fieree Red hungry ma thio seaaon.
Working horses need to be coVereii
positions they I the inagaailles from Ilia fildtfttl pelt Toombs; looked at lain for a moineet , ails this mouth, and it gooil ny-nt t ir. ill
rs now stand were freighted with a vein of emelle•se amid theta with a laugh, replied:
I commingling together in one etrain.
I pay fin- itsch in use (luring a single
aWell, Cameron, to tell the truth week. No amount of feeding-will keep
•
a lwrse in good condition e hen expoced
I to the attacks of tiles.
Out of some 2,000 varieties of pears
described by Downiug only ten or a
dozen are rated as "beet." Among
these are Use Seckel, while Bartlett and
Sheldon are Pet down simply as "very
good.- But the line of distinction,
while discyrnible in a comparative test,
is rather th.ely drawn, and the number
of excellent pears considerably exceeds
the limited "hest" of the veteran po-
mologkt.
So much artificial butter is still made
in spite of adveree legislation, that
house-keepers who find difficulty in de-
tecting the fraud will be glad of a sim-
ple qualitative ten which they can em-
ploy at a moment's notice. It is this:
Smear a clean piece of white paper with
a little of the suspected butter, roll it up
and set it on fire. If the butter is pure,
the smell of the burning paper -will be
rather pleasant. But if the article is
made up entirely or in part of animal
fats the odor will be distiuctly tallowy.
Among time many suggestions for the
Grant Memorial is one which deeerves
something more than passing notiee. It
is that it should, in part at leaet, take
the form of a great public library. This
nothing could so commtribute to "the
reateet good of the greatest number"




* at reasonable hours-in the evening
as well as during Ike day-and so en-
dowed as to peewit the eumployment of
ample assistance and the constant pur-
chase of new books.
The New York State Board of Health
recently sent to the brewers in and 'tear
this city for aamplee of beer for analysis.
The beer proved in every instance to be
of excellent quality, and the brewers
are said to be much pleased with the re-
sult of analyses. No doubt they are.
They will doubtless be willing to sup-
ply the Board with all the excellent
beer they may require for analysis-by
the glass or keg. But that isn't just the
kind of test the law contemplates. It is
the sort of beer sold, not that prepared
for analysis, that needs te be examined.
A member of Congress who %i•S a
cavalry officer during the war, says the
Washington Critic, visited the new l'en-
sion Bureau the other day for the first
time, and was overcome when be made
the discovery that every cavalryman in
time terra-cotta bas-relief frieze around
the building ia holding his bridle-rein
in the right instead of the left hand.
But such little departures from prosy
fact are not deemed serious defects in a
work of art. It was one of the great
masters who represented Pilate's guard
marching through time streets of Jeru-
salem with blunderbusses ou their shoul-
der&
DEEDS OF DARING.
The Brilliaot Exploits of Llealten-
ant Ansa In Mg Explain'.
stone et Alaska.
OWINGSVILLIC, Ky., Oct. 19.-Lieuten-
ant Henry Allen, whose recent daring
adventures in Alaska have suddenly
made Mtn famous, is a native of this
place, and imis people are justly proud of
hia grand achivements. Lieutenant Al-
len wee always marked for greatness by
thoge who knew him best. He gradu-
ated with honors at West Point, and,
unlike many who receive the beneficence
of the Government, he chose the army
for his profeeeion and was assigned to
duty in the air Nosataeseee tee...ea
Nelson A Miles, iu writing of young
Allen's wonderful journey through the
regions of the far North, rays that in his
opiuiou it excelled all explorations on
the American continent since Lewis
and Clark, and the world's record since
Livingstone. Allen left Sitka last Jan-
uary and journeyed to the mouth of
Copper River. which he followed till he
reached time great Alaska range of moun-
Lairs. These he croesed on snow-ehoes,
in itself a great accomplishment. For
eight hundred miles he followed the
Tinak River, until it emptied into the
Takon, a distance of five hundred miles
more. The exploration of the Tinak
and Takon Rivers has been the ambition
of explorers long before Alaskacanie into
the r,mession of the United States, but
the Rotesiane failed ever* time they at-
tempted it. Since then ,several explor-
ations by Am-merit:an officers have result-
ed in failure, until among army officers
the feat came to be considered impossi-
ble.
Kentucky's Next Senator.
There is likely to be the liveliest kind
of a scramble for the succession to Sena-
tor Beck, of Kentucky. Although Mr.
Beck's terni does not expire until 1S89
the leading Democrate are already lay-
ing their pipe toward the goal. It is
generally supposed that Senator Reck
will develop an acute desire to succeed .
Senator Beck, and the friends of Speaker
Carlisle are expected to push their fa-
vorite without much coosideration for
the feelinge of any other candidate.
Among the dark horses 'mentioned are
Ex-Governor ale(' rest ry and J udge
Lindsay, with a poreeitality of Governor
Knott also entering the Hats. There
will not be any trouble to get even more
candidates should they prove necessary,
but any one who will submit a proposi-
tion showing how the gffice can be made
to go round will be regarded tie a public
benefactor. Now and then there are
dark hints, though not upon authority
that Henry Watterson would not object
to wearing Senator Beck's mantle him-
self.-Philedaptie Times;
HE PRINOE OF WALES SPELAJ-
LATEE.
Neu' York World.
Qtlite a seneation was-caused on the
Coneolitiated Stock and Petroleum Ex-
change 3 taterday by time report that time
Print e at Wales had actually entered
into American epeetilation, and had pur-
chased 500,000 barrels of oil. The order
came by mible Thursday, eo It was said,
and Was executed by the principal bro-
ker for the Standard 'Oil Company.
Massy smiled at the report as "moon-
shine," bust massy on the 'other hand be-
lieved it, declaring that the Prince has
been known to :peculate en the !amnion
Stoek Exchange and there was no rea-
son why he should not take a "turn" in
the American oil market.
Admiral Miot, commander of the
French force@ in Madagaircar, been
recalls..d for disobeying an order of the
War Office, in dgliting the 'lovas on the
10th of Sept. last. The French Govern-
ment is treating with the Roves for a
peataiftil 'settlement of; the difficulty
through the Italian ("otiose! at Tamara-
A. M. Waddel, the well-known Lou-
ieville sporting man, was fined $500 for
gambling, with thirty days in jail, last
Monday. A motion was made fora new
trial. The Pekt says: The conviction
of A. M. Waddell, the head and front of
the gambling fraternity In Louisville,
was hardly expected. At least the pub-
lic could not have anticipated that Ills
p  intent would be put at a fine of
rso0 and imprisonment for thirty days.
dime gambling elemeM Louisville has
too powerful heretofore, and the
machine' y of the law too weak to pro-
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tire front his I' as second A esistant
Secretary of the Treasury. He is the
fellow %II.) expreesed himself highly
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question of vet :why "alien the allbjell
II as the recollection of a dinner-table
011Verktt101), Whet* the (111111er lasted
four hours." Memory as well as wine
is in danger ef gettieg mixed, (hiring a
fourlhoers' tussle with champagne and
elierre.''
•
}:terope is likely to be involveticin the
most terrible war the world has ever
known at :toy moment. France. Italy
and Engletel etend allied agehist Ger-
Ilially. Alisitial and Ittiasie. The first
union Idle the others want state atfeire
mai ket 1., the It . se melieee
the expense of freight in taking it there.
Fates speak louder then words, and the
vielonary theoriets who have been wout
to Halted.. llopkin-ville a. a market
limy now 114111 their ittely ing-caps unit
explain away the henna spiotatleses Of
the day', If they Cell. The eillbleffIl fig-
Urns wide!, morrow their fewer% are,
gleell 111 lhe PI1111111elcial reituris ; $1.00
for a bushel of %beet lopk Ill,'
against kill mode n loothel clelestogo
ith frt•Ight deducted
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ing ate it ie, but it is emeit
for the obvious reeson thiit a hat. 5, r
builds up the county-seat builds tip ati,1
enriches the comity. A population of
5,000 In Hopkinsville means 5,000 eoti-
eminent of breielottiffs; a population sit
10,000 ineens jest that many m. ire con-
sumers. •rae lllll
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The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows is
hi session in Louisville.
turned from London, England.. While
in London he learned from a financial
agent named Sturgees that a sale of the
Texee caeltal lands, owned by a Chive-
go syndidate, Who have a contract for
erectitig the buildieg. 'had just been
completed through Mr. Sturgeee. Colo-
nel McNulty stated that he saw one of
the Farwell brothels there, and that the
Texas capital syndicate had made a sale
of the entire three million acres of capi-
tal lands to an English syndicate for
$25,000e100. Tide will he the biggest
land sale ever made on earth.
It is said that-Pittebut g is the richest
city of its size in Amerita. The Frankfort Yeoman (Lays: Fora-
key's majority in Ohio is fixed at 12,-
377 by the 0,banierci,11-Galette. This is
a ceneiderable falling oft froth the claim
of 20,0CD, and goes to show that the
election in Ohio was not entirely a one-
sided affair. With 'a candidate less ob-
jectionable than Hoadly, it seems the
Democrata could easily have won the
The new Civil Service Commiaaion
will consiet of two Democrats anti one
Republican.
The President has intimated that lie
will appoint Gen. Buell Pension Agent
far Kentucky.
▪ Jacob Kauffman. of Colorado, proved
Prat there was originality in the mode of
suicide by scratching himself to death
on a barbed wire fence.
Ex-Chief Justice Vincent. of New
Mexico. is on his way to Washington to
- see the President and talk over matters.
lie declines to be interviewed.
The Henderson Bridge Company has
asked the New York Stoek Exchange to
list $1.000,000 stock and $2,000,00 of its
six per cent. first mortgage bonds.
Mr. Asa Emerson, of Louisville. cele-
brated his 102nd birth-day last week.
Kentucky'e large crop of centurians is a
good indication of a healthy climate.
Cis il Service Commissioner L. D.
'Merman has tendered his resignation to
take effect Nov. Is:. Ale President in
accepting said lie was pleased with his
work "in the interests of gcsad govern-
ment and irtproved political methods."
The colored citizens of New York in-
vite.' Reeme Conkling to address them
ee she itestsee lua so& 11101110(1. Mr.
Conkling did not iwe anything in the
campaign of importance and del:lived to
concentrate his dignified faculties on
dead issues.
The Louisville Exposition closed Sat-
urday in a ••blaze of glory." The Ex-
pedition is a big thing for Louisville.
Her trade is illereaded, her influence ex-
tended, and every man, who attends her
big show, leaves It a living advertise-
ment for the city.
Count Gylderstope, of the Swedish
Legation at Washington, le to marry
Nide Flood, the daughter of the multi-
millionalre-Ezeaarioe.
"There Is a tide-No, beg pardon-
••Thert• is a lIoisi in the affairs of men.
Which taken at the title lcadth on to fortune."
Gradually the great national wealth
of the State is being developed. There
is a vast amount of hidden wealth await-
ing the coming of industry and enter-
prise in ( hrktisa and the adjacent
counties. Soil, forest and mine lie
ready to enrich :he immigrant and capi-
talist.
A great supply of natural gas has -
dleated its presence -r many years at
Brandenburg, Ky., forty miles below
Louisville on the Ohio river. The only
tote made of It has :leen to run the salt
works at that place. Itcytedly a com-
pany has bought the ptssperty for $100,-
000, with the purpose of conveying the
gas by pipes to Louisville and New Al-
bany, for the purpose of Illumination.
ssameel N. U, Brooks, of Hyde, Eng-
land, came all the way from his home
across the sea to St. Louis to thel that
tile crank murderer W3, none other than
his own son, Hugh. Their interview
was highly dramatic, and the father in
Larning words told the wayward son
how he had ruined a family and almost
killed a mother. Mr. Brooks, however
expresses bintseIt as perfectly satisfied
of the insanity of his son.
The Grant-Johnson sensation con-
to engage the attention of the
press. Johnson has now been accused
of everything from high treason down
to opium eating. Mr. Deppw's dinner
table Interview is denied by several
prominent then and It le highly Im-
probable. The whole affair
fide about nothing" aiel the sooner 11
hlon a ever the better It will for all
the parties Indult ed in the controver..y.
The l'ie•i,) lei 18.. .• I it
111111 ii tent up again thi- t otes the
question of" Evolution. ' fa. t this
great ritmetIon Is more or leis a lite Issue
In all the donornInations. The fight I.
11.11,11041 aggressive. highly delett-
ORIP 1111111attr sitid Ills islilegitialle,
Wino 
Poi 11..114
14.4 11 044 tli.• 4. / I
„
14 ltrot 0.44 1. •• • • 1 lo
etrilllt II 1.1111. irls • cctlilutalt
but out shisposni.
imessesesesessesse
The Courier-Journal 1,11616111es a letter
from Hon. Chas. %V. Burk, Minister to
Peru, in which the absurd stories told
in New York papers about hie borrow-
ing/ spersey from the English riinoul at
Panatela and begging for passes on
steamers and railroads La denied '• foto
!he Panama .",trir and 11.7mb/ 1:1,4.111e1.1.
big thle matter mays:
"It may appear strange, or perhape It
will not-since the object of the felon-
ious ronber of private characters is ,o
apparent-that these publications in the
different newspapers were made on the
very day on which the steamer left New
York for Colon. No doubt they emana-
ted from the same source, or were in-
spired by the same unscrupulotin
• These stories were hatched up
by venomous Republica:is to throw, dirt
on the character of a gentleman, who
happened to be a Demosrat and occupi-
ed a high position,"
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pine-top, slop-water corn-
p..nees.
If e Emetic (if B. It. 11. 1110te V11.111-
Able in effects titan half a of Ally
iktlier preparation, 1k e wou't get mad
about it. Olen bottles of 11. It, It, cures
ti CA,. 1.1 1.1‘..0.1 list.11 .t 11.'11 11(11.•rg
10411 ICC: 111114 at ;ill, it only provus that
I elk tee lie ter 110..1 le,- 1,, , le hi.' B. It. It. le far the best medicine.;
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Nov. 1st: ; of It. 11. B. a2tU-e.141.14e)eit'1"..tri)r111.1.:t4o parties liv-
approaeli andtherefore cheaper to sup-
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OIST11.1 lug inside of the corporation ot .1 tient*
to iterneten, A tv,.ir 
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tios s new
I remedy- se short a time 'Situ' so littleLinn Boyd
i It noist coldesessl that it is ht-cause
It. It. it, preven itself to poseees
merit in Clic ciire col blood, skin and kid-
uuev 11.11111. cvrtiti-
cue:- Hoe; lee eiet . lee. (exile ilea in
thee... en I mire; peinte 11.
I. ",oI duel stay there.
Mail per ,sis desire to know how the
It, w••• the oyster... By enter-
rieg the eircelai toe, it modifies, the vi-
t Loud Wood ,1,1,,!••11, 1114 leit14.41 Hie red
s all pelson.
1:111/e- moirowimfl
4..11 life, „ .,
the peres or sk:11, liver
land glelideler sy -nee, all • tree. end im-
! pure wetter is speceily conducted from
: the body, leaving the blood pure, fresh
, and healthy.
By its insgical at ltt powers, II. B
It. 111110:111- the Mosel et all isepurities,
tielswks the liver. aleopil., 1.11 seereli0114,
nattir. to le- itorisial
. uncloiels the Lreitibly.l twain, cleare and
• beautifies the • .111 1 1 .eelt xien c, heere the
itespinelent, et ieligt•oens the fecble,
Hen.('hark's. P. Jacob.
The press has given a general cordial
approval of the eppointment of Mr
Jacob as Minister to Bagota. The In-
doreement is well merited. The new
Minister is a gentleman of spotless in-
tegrity,extensi ve culture. and experience
in public affairs, and poe•eses a suavity
of manlier which will win him friends
every% here. The large commercial and
ruanufacturing interests of this\ county
in the South American republics need
the careful supervision of a thorough-
going American who posesses both tal-
ent and tact to enable him to perform
his delicate duties to the profit of his
own county and also to enlist the good
will of the government to which he is
accredited. It is an eminently happy
appointment.
rec.!, provided the Republicans had not
been allowed to pursue their fraudulent Ancient and Modern Shims.
methods at so many points. It has been --
developed since the election that there
was ati tinutual amount of rascality em-
ployed to obtain even the 12,000 majori-
ty that the Cosinisrcial claims.
The extravagant lover who tells his
idol that he could eat her up perhaps
fancies that she would resemble a spring
chicken in flavor. It is well to proceed
intelligently in so delicate a matter.
Professor &dotter, a converted Canni-
bal of the Fiji Islands, being introduced
by the presiding Bishop, to the Colored
Methodist Conference, now sitting in
Washington, stated to thefaudience that
e had eaten luwnan flesh"many
time." To a question from the Bishop
as to the difference an taste between hu-
man flesh and beef the convert, with a
movement of the jaws suggestive of any-
thing but compunction, replied that hu-
man flesh "tasted more like mule-sweet
like."
The Republicans have all of a sudden
dies overed that Roecoe Conklin is a
"sore head." Forinerlssam waa a man
o d-df tnains anignIte, but now he is all
bluster and blow hard. He gave the
Hon. Ira Davenpoit and the New Yerk
Republican platform a black eye In short
order. He characterized the one as a
"millionaire and nothing else," and the
other as "nothingness, vapidity and
inoeumental vacuity." From this it
will be seen that News York Republi-
cans are chock till' of nothingness of the
explosive kind, and when the haughty
coxcomb jolted them they bursted into
myriad reverberations of "sulk and sore
head." Now if it should happen that
Mr. Conkling did not say these
naughty things, the Republicans will
take him back into their warm embrace
and call him a "wonderful man." As
mat.ers now stand et is a mooted ques-
tion as to wittiec ox has been gored.
lbe ghost of Hamlet's father was a
swift traveler, appearing in quick suc-
cession in different localities. But the
royal gitoet was a slow obi mach com-
pared with the ghosts which the New
York mediums profess to call up. Car-
dinal MeCloekey died recently, and
nine gentlemen who desired to teat the
genuineness of their claims, went to
nine noted mediums in New York City
to conjure his spirit. Among the me-
diums consulted were D. C. Haugh,
Amanda Foster, atal Mrs. Gray, all fa-
tuous spiritualision Four of the calls
upon the Cardinal were responded to In
written messages only. but from three
widely separated cabinets Issued fortis a
figure that, according to the mediums,
was that of the deceased prelate. Ill
every instance he wore what looked, in
the dim light, like the robes of his reli-
gious office. Tide bate the old fash-
ioned ghost to death. The power of
multiplying one's self indeinitely hits
never been displayed before. If the
Ca:Allies spirit, or any other spirit can
multiply itself to nine separate and die-
duct individual ghosts, the multiplies-
tiou eati be extended indefinitely, and a
ne'.. perplexity will be added to the
world of phantoms.
Ths Louisville Posit, in a pointed ar-
ticle on "Charter Peddling usual Stop,"
says:
Threesfutirths of the railroad barters
which art. granted ate never meatit by
the Incorporators or the member' of the
Legislature, who ititmdtiee them and ef-
fect their lutosage, to be really used for
the vonstruction of new roads,Iiiit are In.
tended merely as the means of obtaining
motley from railroad corporet ions already
Its existence 1111.1 111 active operation.
'Ilse 1151W kill?, 1%11 1 not pay, bllt
1111Iy •elfloill•IN liiiilr the bestows'. end
the value lir tht. toronert y 1.011e4.4.00111.11-
eil line. The projpctot a hope, therefore'
ID Sell Old Its the ovritoto of
the rdiablielted lift"; tit temp d Vont hilt
tor their Iv.itts, lo Mahe hilt iltelf
111P /111011141114111011111. 40111011
.1. It 1110 Il14,2 011
11• I •lei141.'5 14 it.. Itti siJ
14. 1.414 1'4..1 1•10.4 114 hill, 1414 4111i Rohltaiy i• s twil
11.1.11•111,1114L14411 Within ditto howls, itiol
Whlt-11 the contintioity Madre*, it absolute-
ly .lestroya It. It teaches the railroad
conipanitte to bribe emnpetitore off the
track, instead of nteking rates to meet
real and legitimate rivalry.
A DEMONS HOME MARKET. 1 Tii, -trength of the Flotation of the ,
farmers of christian Is sarikingly ititiso i
trated by the eomparative prices of the I
wheat market at Hopkinsville and at 1
Chicago for tome ditya plat. Good I
wheat bring. *1.00 per 1.tishel at the I
Hopkinsville mills. , Iii I - his-ago the
great grain market !..r the West, wheat
sold for WI cents per bushel, making a
difference o: Eiej, cents in favor of far-
mers In the Hopkinsville market. So
much for the value of a home market at
the county-seat, for grain as well as for
tobacco. Our farmers have now at their
owu doors, a better cash price for wheat
than they could get at the largest grain
A holiday crowd in a modern city is a
very tame and common-place asseuthly
compared with the C11011110116 IlltIlLiLlislre
of fifty anti a hundred thousand 80111s,
which used to meet in the ancient Col-
iseums and theatres at Rowe, Ephesus,
Athens and many other cities to see a
tiger eat up a Christian, or a troop of
gladiators hack and hew each other to
pieces. St. Lotus and Louisville clisioal
their Expositions last Saturday, in a
blaze of glory, as the newspapers of
those places said, and yet the utmost
stretch of the reporters' conscieuce or
imagination would not allow them to
put the attendance in St. Louis at over
40,000 in Louisville at 20,000. Neither
Rome. Athens. nor Ephesus hail an L.
et N., a C. St 0.'or an 1. A. it 'U. rail-
road to bring exeursioniste to their clas-
sic Exposition at half-tare. An 'old
Greek would have gone wild wit's de-
light over a two-dollar rottini-trip ticket
taking him us the Culler inn at Rome
i and back, while the killing of tigers,
ssita ieses4. and Cisrietaiva was going on
during the reign ,of ,Nero. Perhaps
modern shoos are too (aim' and spirit-
less, in comparison with classic show f•••
, There are a good tnany persons in Mis-
souri awl Kentucky alio need hanging.
and it is texteible that if the sheriffs of
St. Louis arid Louisville were to adver-
tise a half-dozen lienginge 01I Lite last
day of the Expositions, the attendance
would be equal to anything Rome ever
saw in her pahniest days, or Epliestis
when Saint Paul fought the wild beasts
for the anneseinent of a rabble of a hun-
dred thousand.
The real explanation of the difierence
in so-smash% to be found, we suspeet, ill
the fact that the old t hire of t bowie
lands acre tar ahead of anything now la
existence, and that London is tin- only
cite of modern times wrirthy of being
compared ill size to the great cities of
antiquity.
FORBES k BRO.'S
Successful Career in Business-Planlag
LH:and Wagon Factor).
- --
M. C. Forbes began business in our
city in 1s71. His first venture was a
blacksinith's shop on Virginia street.
Two years from that time he added to hie
business a large lumber trade, and a
year after this he begin the manufacture
of wagons. About this time Ills brother,
J. K. Forbes, eritered the firm, atid their
biteiness continued to increase to such
an extent, that now they are the leading
firm le Southern Kentucky in their line
of business.
To give some Idea of the business
done by Forbes 6; Bro., we will give
their transactions in this city alone for
the past year. Since January lot they
have built about twenty bowleg, twelve
of them dwellings, aml the remaining
eight brassiness houses. Among these
are the handsome store-rooms on Maio
street about completed for Messrs.
Garner, Latham and Glass. They are
,also constructing a very large hous.• for
I their own business on Main and Locust
l atrecus. This buildieg is of extravagant
I size, 43x265 feet, with a floor space trf
i
. 21• 010 square feet. The rear end, Irma-
ing on Virginia evert, will te used fur
%hope, end the front, on Mai  street. fur
store looms end Oleo. The Cost id viol-
struetimi of thee., tateity-M1' 111111.1111ga
foots tip the enormous sum 
 
it tAilmisi,
The firm have also uiainif .turvil Wu
antrum thls year, sod Oils, taken with
their trade in buggies anti agricultural
Impleineids, will run their entire hipli-
ne...tip to not leas than 01110,000 a year.
l'ot Is.. a. hills. ell01 he ye this contract
ti e'er dee ii and relmild Ill,' Alasion
block. Thin will be clone at 11111* 141111'
1311011 l'11111111113401 Pandit Matti street *III
toe ottottnatitell *11.11 i*IS Itintil4 1111114011140.
11 1111,,61 0a !ll M ss.iliasiat.11040. 
Its
a 10.1.4 10114
Its n0.1 11010 411 idllidolit i.ill tie III µWO
......, kl. I It'in. II ti, I hellItli 114*
s. it. -1 11.1.1,1 1,1 II,. ..4 I...i i i', iil 1-"-44.. , te•I 541 it lllll 1111111 111 .1 ,11 1 1, P.11 1 `11.
I Ill111111 Is a shIlleil ........iiil alt1 •.11,1 .I.
every respect competent to control lip
books of such a large business.
Mr. W. A. Long Is the superintendent
of buildings. Ile makes drunglite of
buildings mist hae Iron his spurs as au
architect by the superb design he fur-
nished for the Latham block. Mr. Long
I. a gentleman of high character and
N ‘5.. II. I „x is 1.,,,...mal,..01 tile ear- 1 bulindrsred. joaliaind (Pour:
e:doat,;•• '. --.i,, - sxperience.
'writer shop. Ile Is a practical work- '11'1'11.1dY *° 1 -1: '
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II, t. ,,, , 1 st., .i g 1 • li timber Draw.
President I levelend is erow.led fer ins'.
(line, and Inds mind it nece--ary to limit ‘ I'' 'h.r.;,.. 1 • . 'aes 5$. in the Aeadciny of
.4„ _ , 5,. % t., t , s, .rt es.tas, NOV. 10.
. : • ,,i) -, eel a fortr...... Ian
reception 11011 4,
1 5..:. ... lb Si o.thly frawang
'rite rsceip of cow's' st Nleent.his
Monday %%ere 12,117 baits, the large-I CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
110W11.
100,no Tici • ..• it -5 .•.,,e I. V raction. iii Fifths
wa•iaccidentelly sloe and in i.i'.1,reticit.
by teeo. ilotiley, while test' I 4r tritlZio.
the details of work doue in Ilk di-pert-
inent. Ile is a gentleman a ell qualified -
for his poeition.
Mr. F. F. Henderson, foreman of the I
planing mill, lwen with the firm
thirteen years. Ile is a gelittemen
experience and intelligelice fuel is a
valuable (1111111 to ilk
Mr. F. W. Whitlow is the fort to -1
the wagon Ile is it gentlemen .,1
long experience In the wagon business
In! 1" I 111,11 i I
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A True Story With a Very Happy
Such is the
ket street tails
rich ; who Ism
State Lottery t
lar anti eon it
Ending.
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who was poor and is
1st lift Ii of a Louisiana
cket coups-al Is sr one slot-
ortune last motith. h
said that 'rvi ping has forsaken thi• the 1...iliPant tn.- Alt fa"
calms lie distill-lied Lervi 24. Rod induces
. quiet 1111.1 Iletttal l!It1111114..rc. It 1138
been in use tee r teetity-live y ears as a
private preset ;tithe' the setith.
It is ;et foridgii-fniiiiil or
theam-stiscovered $111derranesii %%ouster,
hut is a seiso.litic and happy combina-
tion of recognized vegetable 1.10°,1 poi-
son epee-. etrecteil alter inany yeare of
coustaet use :Ind eeperiment in the
I tieatmetit of thou eieds. ognile or rim
 -t appaillisgeases oi•Iscroftilous, sy ph-
ilitic 111141 catarietnfe blood poisons t-N •
klItttt 1. lit the • re,-oltit.g
'lieu! :oat wipe:are-led curt Of lato-
110111111.11 1 nellr111.1e
S.C11.1 to 11100d BRIM 4 '11...‘tlaiit*,
for a copy 1.I Sr neek 5Volidere
tilled 5th ion ithutit aunt
Skill 1.11tCtlts..e., it1;:ey 11 .1.11111111.111t14,
S01,1 Held, hisvilie by..1. R. Arnilstead.
LOUISIANA STATE 'LOTTERY COMPY
,I0 !,er. ....r.if, ne ••iverti.e the
arrangements for ar, th.•; %tenthly and
cItilIrLal Itrawiti,c- or tie. oi;t-,aita !stnte Lot
-are emolliete..1 u 1...n.4.1 t.• floe-nes, an.1 in
I a•t h towsrd ell pnrties, and we e"111..riie
sigai,1 natm.I.. I. in its :elver-
Acene,4 that It form...rly haunted; that ;
the pathe he trod now know 111111 .
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Incorp..rat.,. , a 1,48 f..r TS rears IA' the Legis-
lator.. 1...r P..1.4....1 ,Migl angi ChAr11/Ittle purtmeen
*Milt e:Coll It I ...1 4 1...n...9410---to nlii.•11 a rywrie
faros Of ..ver F...;,..s... Ict.e. C..* !weft 84.11,1.
By a., over, a, :alki.i im.pular kote Dr Iran-
,•,.o.... ent.oliCe sass's "slits!, pre...tit ...tale Coll-
. 11(11111.11 31,14.1.1,4 Der'ellti •r 2,1. A. D. P.71..1
pd. only Lotter,' ever 1 .1.4,1 An And , •, Ione.:
I, the pcoVh. 4; arl 'Matt .
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Charles S•Sodstrom, of St:laws-4T, ' Yor li rther let-arms' .., t write . If nrly snobs
Midi., wile a rived in ehti: city in I '471, ' ,riVr:..̂,;;I:,::%,:; N ,',.;.,14.!..,N,-;:!:.4;i1.,:ik,,Icr:„7, ,,,I  r":."Y " teller,r" !
is Saki to be t Illictell with gewiine let" (,1•1-1. ,v ... to; 5-'11-re,. 111 .01ms of 54 alvi ete
I , Wart', At s•-tr e s',...1.1.e. A •Irest.4.1rosy. M. A DAUPliirl,
The Conne tient Mutual Life Item- '
li 
111W Orleans. La.,
ranee Compa iy has sued the city "I ,,c M. A. DAUPHIN
Evansville, I d., for the payment of , Washiegton. D. C
on defdulted water- I __
' Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
The trill ef Ferdinand Wen! ales bi- We and address Registered
gun In New York on Motelay. Jellies ' Letters to .
D. Fish was a se priticipsi  'althess, de-
tailing how th defendant litel eteleev-
the Marine Wink.
, A e..111Vief ill Llle Colima-
ry, Is heir to an clean.
10, left him hy an mule
erba.liwo, Wept Indira,
tiwisontirelit will not ex-
-ears.
is have been at ranged for













New York State. Republic:1es teel con-
fident of the +teem of their ticket, anti
claim that the 'rolithition vote will be
smaller than It .retofore.
Miss Mettle Reeves, while returning
from nith her sister, iisar .11ex-
andria, % as thrown fossil her cat-
talos,. ate' sust, ined irsjories froisi which
she died. Cli trlee St. ('hair, to allow
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4 hri., la ii 1 - r tut 4 ourt, 1:.•tit ucky.
tinsail .1 Pry s n ni .1 "then.
Against , F;.in ity.
SI•tril-a 55,'-: an.1 )1.1e, %Vest %
fly t 1 ri at. o 1" a ,141.1it me n t and ostler of sale of
the t nristian 4 ireint i 111 el. rendtrud at the
iSepten.l.er term there ,f 1....5. in !' - -..
eatli-e. I rh.ill pOte.4.4,1 n offer fed
i.,0dri 11,1... docr in I 10,. iwN.11,, la . .
111glied h'•ider. et pid.!-.• nellnn. on kl.a. 1,55 ,
Ills' z.I -1.1v of Ndoem ie.r. 0.85, at II in•11141, .1.
II., 111' 111111,41144.11/, 11,- :g CoIllst 1 4 ',err slay i
i.pon a .."..iit ..r pi. tweet -, the following prop-
el'''. to- .4,5 : .% lot or sfroossol s1111al4..1 in the
city pf llopkin-rIlle.. Kr . lielint a psi., et be
4ee a isen., s tie Iles ..i. .i. ln, 111..I hounded no
("Slots,: II. 4'1.1,104 g i s,,, th,,..•5 corner of swill
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feet
flY.11. 1110 111114.111100 ere- tile int rehaser, e 1111
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Ita Mid harlalt tho fOrenottol 1.11.• el Of *.11111g.
11111111a. 111411.1411411 Olil 1st 4.1111.1111.4441 to esiespiy















• Ti..- last Term of the Mtn eta ts-giusITileed.sy, Beutem her 1st. Is.,
FACULTY:
1.4. IL croulhaugh, 50. A., Pr,.';. Prof. Mathematics. Merhant,,, and Astronomy.
James E. lecobey, M. A., Vice Preside•it. Prof. Philosophy, Drect, and Pedagogics
M. L. Lipscomb. M. A.. Prof. Natural %clew, and Latin.
Jax. li. Mts. M. E.. Prof. Engineering. Physics and Commerce. and Comma-  of t &dew
Mrs. mulie Adkerson Gaines, M. A., histritcWr lo Derman. French. English end If Istory.
MI.. Alberta Pendergast, M. FL L.. I nft.ruCtOr in Matheatatics. 1":417.110h. History and tieograplay.
Mies tiumele ficobey. M. A., 11. Is.. Teat her Pr-oaratory DVIDS1 Intent rant l'aliktliennai.
Aug. ft. Reichert( New England Coosettotot y of Music. Roston:. Principal a 31 u.ic Department.
Miss Jennie neobey, .M. A., Instrucior in Art r id Teacher of Piano-forte.
James A. Young, M. la., Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology.
C. H. Bush. Esq., Lecturer oa Commercial Law.
Mrs. L. F. (Fates, Matron.
FLX PENMEN PER TERM-20 WEEK.s.
Tuition in Collegiate. Nornial and Commercial Depart 011.11l.P. IrL.GO: Preparatory Departments. Itallf/S:
Primary Department, Mao; Koard in College, $7..-11.: Musk' 1......O.11.1(PtAn0). 6-27..4:J; I ' te. of 1 astrument.
Uhl); Vocal Lessons. 125; Painting in (ill 'mill 'auras. stilt. China or Wood. Ilet.OU: lirswing. Penca or
Crayon, 114.01i. No extra charge for 14erman and F.encla Plot and Mrs. Jelailfei E. 'sr. obey Will I. A re
charge of the Hoarding Department in the collet'e building. with whom all tion-retaa,.., y111111/1 la, tea
now open, and everybody invited to Inspect it. ;I. in itsitiard. Young men can end good board in approved families new the collegte 1., . .1 ..a. or in ....eof Capt. Jas. H. Fitts and V. M. Metealre. Charges for board•every.ithi. :,,cl•oied. 114 ner
• • • . •
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited month. Military discipline will 
be etilorced in three boardlog houses by the Conio.sr.,isio
the name as If they were In barracks
in fit quality and price . 'ommandant of Cadets. The well known real.lation anti esperielice of Prof. Arr.., I .eienert • illInsure thorcluah tre.tructIon on Plano. Violin.Orail and in V.,ice Culture. For Ciitalu.1;e. A It nouuogs
• nari.U. or otber nif.,rmatIon. apply to
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order. . S. It. EllEIIIIII.GII. Pre•i.
or to J A TIEN, E. fv11011F. V. l'. P..
lloyaln•• We. Ky.
I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices. m
!If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES
1 111 11 Ill 1 . k 1111 w.
Best lake & Lowed Prim.
"SAVE MONEY,"
Is the motto of every setisitee, economical m .n. and y ou can sat. I.y




J. K. GANT. salesman.
Dimo DuillHin iIenllant
••••
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
=-7-eiy-wherc





all ri will Ils tn. .tter place t :set than it the lieu- 'Lore of
M.LIPS TINE,
Iii Mani slre..d. pie , .5 Lill 1,11 I o Art elor4 .
Everything New ard Neat!
tolaids MI of the lainst style, and pri.-es lower than eve!
131'3r C:b cll t hiurigr
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
MIX/IL II\T MEC "kr .
Mrs. loner Ilart..1nritait her recent trip East. really excelled herself lit that lief- ,,f goods whileher selection of
. CLOA i1-N-1) OTHER WRAPS
utr,,
BOOTS AND SHOES
le"r man awl of al' grades, and a stock for the lad*. find in IPSO. that a ill suit them beyondthe poesibillty of s doubt.
Mr. W. 1.. w 1,1.1..11 ti make neldstit to all the above, and would he pleased 1.4, have his0:,1 ha., it. call on him for tent'. At on
The Nashville St. Store
M. LIPSTINE.
*










Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
THE GREAT BA alAIN STORE OF - PURE SPICES. FRESH CANDIES,
a Eli T. WRIGHT, „, 
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been,
everything usually kept in a First-Clasp
Grocery
BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr..
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
South Kentucky College
A SCHOOL FOR 130TH SEXES,
1E1Ccbrolx.ixxissxrille, MIKAer1tuclEK.3r
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's.








to! h On. I "1,44-4 -4, i .5',n., MIA per•otai arsentsoe toren to the laspeetioe anti el
ie P•4•11.1 ii,.) ollr Antl IS Will ,
III Toltat•t ,t gutty.- otlo•ro ...• instr11,14.,1 Arriliniz•
JOB
la ii•curetl 1,4 I heir iiilr.issir merits, inure. JtltI5pr•rf,. We •sk your pew-was! of their merits and ion a .11 Saul It 1..•1.4. tilt. Loot lf ate market. Fur our
1 Horse * Crain Drills
We rialin derided ad% Ai:italics over all others in eatraeitv of doing ;roust work Time is savedusing these drills in standing Nen. We speak with ....Widener when we any we are offernig ill/I,,-,,t Grain alcl Fertiliser 1 and improte.1 Farming Alla..binery to the market. such as
Imperial Sulky Plows, Empire Spring & Pin-bold Fertilizer Drills,
Star Crain Drills, i and 2 Horse Drills, Wagons, Buggies, /cc.
M All. A r'11., •I T1 ov: Eng no., sae Hine 1 i'tern, Well and Ice-house l'uintm. Forcesod wind Mill PlinipS.
Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Money. Only $70.00,
It ha- 1.-cri ore for l ,) ears with a record *40)01,1 by none w I not Cu blowat, I, Diego the towergoee with it, or against any a aol that doe. not injure ouleitantial farmMill+ nits; to be perfect, In, outisst and do better work than any other wind mill would. Alsoagents tor
"Elb1Preis3r. • Wrkit Er 3Pbt.irifiebr!




Executed at this office, and
L. G. WILLIAMS & CO









Repairs Promptly Attanded to.
.11111MMEIWW11111011•1141111114041wWwwwollielealllella 
W
WHEELER, IILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WABEROBSEMEN ?Jld COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
3E'IJEC3E.1=0.1Ft4Cloo4Z),
WAREHOUSE.
Ruaseliville and 11XiIrteol streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal. Atilt alines on Cc 1, went... All tobacco Debt us le curter.--: ti) insuranee
w. H. FAXON. Clerk.
ULLMER & HOEDT,
llitANU} ACTU }LEES 07











THE N EN\ ERA.
JONI O. RUST.  Editor.
mUMTER ROCA - - - PrePf
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 18S5.
t oute auto §toctetu.
Cala Derain Bell is in the city
Co!. John D. Morris was in the city Monday.
Rev. . M. Metealfe was in the city Mon-
IloWe's Min tint*. is the eitY
lineet watrii fetal, tog in tile eil%
I. Alone at floMe's.
For list of Iambi ttir exit- ita John 11
Payne, see tonrtlt pag.
- ! The pavemeut on illse North side of
Briiire street is undergoing repairs.
Eliza Faulkner. ooleFeti, aged 60 years
was adjudged a itinatio l'ueotlay anti sent
to the Asylum.
Ti re w ire no eerviaes ;it the Catholjete t
day.
church feet Stintley to] nig to the illte•ss
Mr. James Thompson, of Loa tp% ,11e, ia ill the
city.
of father Feehan.
iir W T Radford was in the city Tuesday Mr. Jaeltkill Tate I1 btilltling a fl'ie
Mr Joe Met anvil. of tia motion., te in the brick reeitienee tlit•iyortier ot Lite rt)!
tate. amid Broad streets. t
Mr hurl.* Wheeler. vt Paducah, is in the , • Ito‘Sei :typos. are offeireil oit the street,
city
from wagons, at tIO cet0e a bushel. The
Mr J. M. starling vted Louisville this
wer•.
Mr. T. L. Adams, ot &overly, waste the city
Fr day.
Mr. John T. Wright spent Suuttav to Madi-
son% Ole.
Mr. E. . Pio .s. t ronow, was in our tidies
Monday.
Dr. J. P. t .,1 a..on, was in the city
Saturday.
Mr. T. Ci Hoer. of Nashville, was in the city
Saturday
Mr M.o. Miller, of Pembroke, was in the city
Tuesday
Moe Ella Ruches of /kJ's, , ts the
Thor-slay
Hon James MeKetute all- la tee cif].
Thursday
Mr- A. W. Jones. of Trigg count . a- in the
ciiy Friday.
11r. W. D. Its a O., •tf r la w a, in the
city rritta .
Mr. M. I.. Larne., of tiarrettsturg, witts lathe
city k rolity .
Mr J T Edwards, of t  teas in the
city Monday
Mr. Aloe Wardell. of liarksville, wits in the
city Sunday
Me. R. t Roth. t larksville, was -in the
crop is rather light.
The warm gentle slinwers of the past
twenty-tour hourcare bringing out pas-
tures end wheat fields.
Mr. Howard Stowesof the Newittead
neighborhood, lost hie barn anti all his
tobacco by fire a few dap. ago.
'The click of brick mid trowel, of nail
and hammer, is a great deal more profit-
able for a town than political clique's.
Rev. Mr. Moon isconducting an inter-
esting revival service at Mt. Pisgah
church. There have been twenty-one
additions.
Rev. Mr. Bighani conducting a re-
vival service at Vaughan's Chapel.
There have been forty conversions and
great iutereet is being manifested the
meeting.
Mr, Fred Langsten with his !bother,
of Chemnitz, Saxony, hew immigrants,
found a new home in 'Clirietian county
last Saturday.
Mt. J. W. Stith, of. itainuridge, has
•
build a church *time
Hugh, son of A. J. and Lucy Reeder,
died 'Illiestlay. The little boy had reach-
ed his 4th year, just when the sunshine
of life is brightest, when the chill shad-
ow fell upon him awl his eon! took its
flight to the home above. Rev. Mr. May
conducted the funeral services at the
sity—We Must Rave It.
iy one thieg that Hop-
at this time it is a new
acknowledged by sill ho
of it. Traveling men
t to avoid this city on
r" days becauee of the
po ze the tobacco trat e of tin' est. •
Old citizens yet speak of the great steam_ home, and as emelt lie has a right to ex-
boats which mom to run from Nashville I PREFE.RRED LOCALS.pect and ileum iti those comforts which
ctight to be se him. Mr. Cooper
liwnix hotel has done re-
in tact, in spite of the
has had to occupy, lie
Pelf popular as a hotel
n a mese:ire shielded us
making of the public.
3 Shi* a new hotel building
eatly to the general ap-
e city. It would be a
it that all of us could be
it is now, the hotel ac-
of this city are not suftl-
the tiellialids of the trav-
eling public. During our last Fair it
was imporsible for thole] who came late
111,111 point e o nice°, ale
Hopkinsville its county-seat. At every
step there is abundalit evidence of excel-
lent soil, skillful.fai ming, lit et-rate bus-
iness talent and tireless indite-try. There
Is everything to prepossess both buyers
end getters In favor of this market, which
is what a moral and intelligent commun-
ity, tine tact tool (stir dealing have made
It. The official receipts tide year have
&ready reio•lied 12,040 itogrheadr, worth
The flopisiorville warehouses reerive
regular crops Olson the followhig cram-
tiro; ilirlollan,'Polloi,Mtahlettitorg, Hop.
kin", TONIC. Ca1,1%ckl, Webster Lo-
gao, Ky,,soil from Stewart, Robertson
and Montgomery eininties, Tennesave.
FrOni these counties go out large plait
of the tobacco which make tip the Regis'
contracts of Italy, France and Spain.
Purchases are made by manulacturers
in Virginia, Kentucky and other parts
of the country, and large exportations
are sent to Germany-. Austria, Great
Britain, Mexico anti the West Retire.
The mardi of tobiteco, like that of the
sun is all around the world.
KAALT TOBACCO TRA
Dr. David Glees, an eminent phyeichte
of Hopkineville many years since, and
partner of the late Dr. F. G. Montgom-
ery, with whom he once conducted
that popular plaee of resort, the Horti-
cultural Gardens, was one of the pio-
neers of the Hopkinsville tobacco trade.
He put up strips for Europe in le40
!nearly thirty yeare before the building
of the L. it N. Railroad. Tobacco was
then hauled to a:timberland River and
oldtqwti to New Orleans, which then !no- inadequate •comnsoilatione we offer
li   w them 'f lie lintel i* the travelin mans
a slid lAttIuM0 of a lett
III pro4Ittes 'the Idglieet
111 tido tnnrket, When
II handled. ,111 acre of
Ill produce a thotigand
aeon w bleb will bring
$140. l'Imie ti biter° ha* a tine texture
and makes the choicest wrappers."
Three baliko afford ample aseommoda-
dolts to facilitate business, Kiel enable
411the warehowle to make all desirable
ail yellers on c twignmentio thus making
lloakinsville itl cash market, and equal
ili all resiteetri to any market III the
World.
A TRADE OF 'ONE AND A HALF and wereSusuch pleased With Lime comity,
MILLION DOLLARS. climate and people. Ile said that he was
'trying to intitiee Plitble of his countrymen
Withitt a comparatively brief period to conie here its he 11 itit 
itatistieti they
has come to the front as e mild be plertited. 
The Sweeties WHO
the great market for the eale of Ship- ale here are 
competetit hititistriotie work-
ping-Leaf tobacco, in the twain of the men, moral, 
' orderly mid intelligent.
block of 1'01111(1ra producitig that ster- boner since 187. The warehouse is a More of them are 
winded anti will be
Img type of the plant. Ait Christian is well built, two awry, metal roofed brick warmly 
welcomed.
the largest tobacco goon ing comity in strueture 105 by 265 feet awl has storage
the State and the wealthiest and most cupacity for 1,000 hogsheads.
w it KILLER WARICIICIUSE.populous of these countiee, it is emi-
nently proper that Its This warehouse, operated by Wheeler
county-seat, the best and most prosper- it Mills, is a substantial, one story- briek
oils inland town in Western Kentucky, building at the corner of the railroad
should be the seat also of this itupor- tend Russwilvil e street. It Was estab-
tent trade. Tobacco growing districts lielnel I1478, tid has toorage for 1,200
and their towns are often marked by hogeheade.
sloyenlinese and decay.
Here it is just) the i,t; /crew. 'file mos
careleas traveler through Christian is at
once impressed by the thrift and fine
culture of the famine, the superior
quality of then- stock, the excellence of
farm machinery, including all modern
improvemente anti appliances in reap-
ers, keen' separators, drills, and culti-
vatora, awl tile extent of the farm
buildings. When he reaches Hopkine-
ville Ile sees many handsome resi-
dences, blocks of buisinesa houses whose
coevettiences and arshitet•tual beauty are
seltiotn surpassed in any town the
West, extensive brick warehouses, ashd
a liberal number of well built churches, ever paid for tobacco
teollegee and public sehouls.
in this market I was in 1574, when $20
such is the substantial and attractive
per hundred Was paid for tine leaf, roca.-aitoratax,
lig 011 captured a "three
card monte" man, who was proceeding
to do up the town. Ile gave in his
mune as II. L. Bush, but professionally
he ie known as "Sidney" Moore. Ile
reaelied flied!), r.1t, but did
not begin operations till Tuesday after-
neon. About 4 o'clock in the evening
lie gathered On to an aid colored man,
Itom iteur Pembroke, slid told him that
lii is day or t160 lie was going tip have a
gram, 1114%114 furs superior quality's)!
show, The old ittatt breams lotrmarly
I totet cased In the story, Mstortltliell led
Smut. let° flu. hack yard of hotig'a too-
eery on mat itreet, that might ex-
plale the whole thing to him. Ile took
from Ili, pockets some carda to show the
'di peeler how be meet draw to win a
prize, anti finally the "culliiti" gentle-
man becume so interested that he was
induced to Let a little "just for fun."
The joke centittiled ith "Shinny"
pocketing CS of the old matey& money.
About that time the policemen put In
ale appeatrance anti "Shinny" was con-
ducted to the lock-tip. Weilneeday
morniiig he appeared before Judge
Brasher atilt e as fined $23, and not hav-
ing the witerevt ith recompenow the
initiated dignity of the Commonwealth,
he was carried back to his place of con-
tinemeut.
Moore is a y oung man of good tip-
pearaoce, about 5 feet hi height,
regular featitrea clean shaven, deep
brown eyes, and is 111111i; the left foot.
He weare a derby hat and is comfoi ta-
lily dressed. Ile is evidently a sharper.
lie was oiwrating with confederatee,
who Mere seen here l'utaelay—litit shit*
Moore's arreet they have dieapieetreti
l'Atiet. st. 0 AREHot SE. ''. a .. ii;•.h lat!aleiii..jugALco wAREHousEs [IF Ti,. is A well built one atory ware-
house, Routh of depot, with addit'otial Within the last twelve months four- —
tia 11 Se evilish intignitite have isettlid in
met iretted flopkbievillis In the mon- .c
Is r are included pilawinakers, gardeners,ROPKIHSVILLE,
— —
THE GREAT CENTRAL SHIPPING
LEAF MARKET.
storage Jost al !Ws the rail u' tat' . The
Nittirm ie flativoe . Fraeer it Itasiceile,
who begat' WA ieWill in 1S1. They li•ive
storage for 1,2t hogsheads. .
°ANT a tlAITHUR WAREHOusis comeasr.
This company operating in the well
known warehoume occupied for years by
J. K. Gain it Sons, who trensaettal a
leading Meatless, id It stock eompany
formed by *owe of the moet substanCal
farmers of the e linty, with a capital of
$10.000, %% ith N t Gaither, an expert leo 1
countant, as rianager, anti J. K. Gant!
as salesinate . r. Gant has been in the
LEI 1710, PI.SINTkRS.
John W. Ila Derry is the largesi. to-
bacco grower ih the county and one of
the largest in time State, his crop last
150 hogeheade. Among
'tens may be named Jones
Thoe. Green
R. B. McReynolds 25
D. Clanly 25 hogsheads,
Casky, 25 hogeheatio.
miters sell from 15 to 20
Is worthy of note that
ads are also fine wheat
wition of crop* being a














Keller, but perhaps not SO goal for the
buyer.
An experi+ed tobacco deader and
farmer says: "Our tobaae'S can be
much improve," in quaTay by giving it
more careful culture. It is not
enough to plat t aiiii cultivate it like
corn; It herdic hoe-culture and thorough
hiding to makil a good rich leaf per-
fection. If farmers a 001 pay mote
ettentimi to till,. their tobacco would
bring hetter la lees. In the hilly lands
In the North rsi part of Ode itomily













make it a poi'
their "lay or
as 110,it Of the
markably wel
old building I
kisating his doughter at south Kentucky Col- ( ler 
it, Ia -I Saturday for x marriage sold by ,.atttpieut the Tomech Exchange, , if the poi er t flort is tliri,W ii into the ma,nia Overcoats for
sellers having• • •the privilege ot tejecong Big Men, sizes running Fall arid SummerNIP. neen.e. Monday evening lie returned
Mrs J D Clardy- and daughter, Miss Fan- with a deep shadow of gloom hanging 
eitterpriee. esides it will evidently
bids, prove a ying investment and to 46..1., visited relaDves in the eine) neighbor- O'er his countenance. Silently he re- sat affords a file opportunity for mon-'I I e board of licensed brokers and Our entire stock of
Mr. Jew Gant and :amity left fur Monterey, found:, The sympathetic officials in- ing gentlemen: .lanies E. Jesup. C. capital. 
A.11 m
and we are offering Big
Mose, Katie MeDanie returned home sun- 
and in melaneholy tones lie told them T.1 hip .i o son, G. A. Champlin, 1V. A. Bargains in Suits andday rm., a visit of several weeks to friends in that before lie could find his girl after 
in our opinio! , is the cite oectipied by
Tennessee. securing Ids license she had changed 
the old Ceti ral Hotel taken with theLowry, W. H. Crouch it Son. II. II. Overcoats to reduce our
Fandy. J. D. Ware, E. M. Flack, tor-
Ragsdale & , lot immediate y in its rear.. l'heti_e Leo stock before moving in-Clatk & Bro., Clarksville,Messrs, L. L. Wright. J. T. Stoles, T. I. Sim- her mind and concluded to postpone the .
mons and J. M. Carter, of Ellen', were an Ow hippy event 
! together wou I make a lot 132xifia tet•t,
to our new store rooms.
it ,tyirrnlay.
said lie, "Ill have her yet. The very
next time he gets In the notion Pus , 
this „ 
commodious otilding. We have takenMetiers N.:011ito Wissley, Geo. tjuidentierry. Braileitaw, anti Ware it Ware.
from a visit 4, boil.% alle going to bring liet• right here sell have 
the paine to talk with me areititet•t aboutJohn Hill and .1. W. Yancey have returned in tot are bilyers who are agents
for the Regie eontraetors for Frani*. the PruPosed lotildittac. and iss. ,qlt.-. e il
hood turned the license marked "no property
buyers numbers at present tbe follow- eyed 
men o Make use of their
Clothing very large
a few months. But
' tez I.eavell, E. F. Beaumont, R. B.
giving pleitt of room for a large awl
lber of locations could
for her home in .eizna 125 feet, titre stories high an I cont
MacRae, of Nashiolle, spent saturday und Sun. 
%failed Lotta, mid Maggie Mitchell, awl to any market in th.• eorlil, toitarc0 :11- ^ store:on lviain street in
and New Ouleans and furnished the only
traneportatioti for the tobacec of this
country. The railroads have driven
them from the trade.
The following partiea put up stripe has "lade hit
subseqiiently, at this place: II ugh Ill" aml has
Duithip. T. Hawks, John P. Camp- from the gam
bell, President of the Bank of Ken- 11"hle* all of
tuck)', in mullet:0°n with R. C. Torion,i would add g
and afterwards by himself. S. E. Trice, Pearallee of
now President of the Planter's Bank, in public ornatnt.
partnership at various Glare with James proud of. All
Richardeon, W. W. Ware, and Waller commodatione
it Co., W. M. Camplwil, now tif Louis- cient to 6uppl
ville, B. C. Ritter, Green it 'Edmunds,
J. T. Edmunds, L. L. Levell, and Wal-
ler it Slaughter. There were 110 ware- to secure a room. All the boaldieg
houses here during this period. house.* were taxed to their titmoat cat
bacco Was bough600se, awl hauletrto pacity, anti nt natters were turned away Call and examine the
large istemmeries, where it brought from to hunt tionite chance acquaintance toThe elegant line ofOil Paint-
One LO three donate per hundred. Mr. give them n ideas lodging. ings just received at J.
Trice states that he bought in 1552 one is true on any occasion when a number •••
of the best crops ever raised in the of strategeris ere attracted to our city , D. McPherson's.
county, for one and three cents. The and we have frequently known it to be
same grade would now bring $8, at the the case that on ordinary. eve:wine- ovmogis




Ohl man Whalen and another gentle-
man, Wilt of erratic minds and both of
whom have lived In Warren tenuity up
to the time of their incarceration in the
iusane aeyl lllll at Iltopkineville, were in
the city yesterday. They had escaped
Srum the ihstittaion mentioned and had
t•ome le•re, the first avowing that
lie, wae about to start a seht•me of ma-
king boards, whereby Ile War: to clear
$2,000 between now nail Christmas.
Both of the runaways were arreeted in
spite of their earnest proteste, and Dr.
Stone, the physician rir the asylum,
*took them with him to ilopkineville
yesterday afternoon. It * also reported
that Jmnee Dunavatt, of this place, is
at liberty, but nothing is known of him
except that he is in the Adairville neigh-
borhood. We have not learned the eir-
t•untetancee of their escape, though they




N. ThBIN & Co. Have in
stock a full and complete line
of Late style suitings. such as
Small Cheeks; Plaidt:. Cork-
serews t e of which
they will make up in the
very hest style to order, per-
fect fits and .satisfactory pric-
es guarantec:41: Call and ex-
amine our goods, at our store
on M ain street oppo j.teli
lands Opera House, Hopkins-
vine Ky.
We are showing the
largest line of Over-
coats ever brought to
the city. Prices way
down.
Our Spring and Fall
Overcoats are beauties,
Mrs U J attics011, of Pembroke, waits the
city Tuesday
Mrs E A colentan, td Princeton. Waste the
city Saturday
Mr. Bally Waller paid A d)ing isit Louis
tile Saturday.
lie v. B. C. lati wee's., flender•on. thki a the
city Thunsia2,
Mars IMile of weals tie
c. t y Thu .ielay,
II,g his w ale, Wis lb the
'it) Nieuwe-ley
Res Wets Camp, or isooth i 10114111es was
II.. *sty Trawls,
ILegesse meta al) of Itistlys Milton, VOW la
the sity Teerlay.
Mr. J M Harkins. of Johnson's Mill, Weir le
the city Tuesday
Mr. lieu, W. Miller. of .Aulturn. was at the
suoday.
Mr. W F Henderson. tit' A:Arlington, sic, in
the city Saturday.
Mr lieOrge W . Rodgers, of I retton, as in
th • lily Monday.
Alr. Ben Itacon awl • •. of Bel let o.•4 , ere
ILI the
Mr It Anderirin -twat few this
Week Lotilit it is
Mr. J 'tattooers. of Lebanon. Teuii.. a to
lit the e'ly Thursday.
Mr I. Goedrich, of ttraysville. Ill , in
the e.ty Thursday
Mr M It t ol Fairview. paid our of-
fice a call Th urst:ay
Mr. Ben Harbison, tif Paducah, is visiting
relatives in the city.
Mr. J. A. C.ee, of sherman. Texas, is visiting
fries!, in die cotiuty.
Mtwara. John Elite and Bailie Ilicbards *peat
Sunday in Clarketrille.
[Sr. B. Y. Felix, of erultan spring, lett
yesterday for Cincinnati.
Mr. ,Sol 'with is visit to If ississitti for a few
,.wer•s on a bubinems trip.
Mr. Samuel Brown and wife, of Fairview,
were in the city Monday.
ratter etanc—
Rev. J. M. Pray, assisted by Rev. Dr.
Bennett, is bolding a protracted meeting
at Pembroke. There have been about
twenty conversions.
Miss Alice Hayed lin! a new stock of
millinery, notions, etc. The ladies are
invited to call and examine these goods,
whir the ItedUrittiell that they will see
gouda unusually time and very low,
Bev. 1.. , W deli will preach at the
Clokstless Church next Sunday. Mar,
Mr, Welch isaajnot licesi called to the
peatorate of the chords awl will be a
valuable addition to the pulpit workers
of our city.
We understand that a slick citizen Isis
been doing up some of our people in the
North end of the county. Several
weeks ago he took subscriptions for an
Eastern paper, but no papers' have as
yet put in an appearance.
Mr. B. F. Iliecer's store at Sinking
Fork Was burglarized Friday night. The
thieves prized open the door and secured
$70 in caith and a quantity of goods.
There is no clue as to who the burglars
are but a sharp watch is being kept.
Rev. John Spurlin is emidacting a
remarkably successful revival at Herri-
can church, in Trigg county. There
have been fifty-four additions, among
the number tour of the oldest inhabi-
tante of the county, Wm. Campbell,
age 89, John Graster, 81  and wife 74,
and Laury Wimberly 72.
The Blooming Grove Colored Baptist
church, will baptize twenty-eight con-
verts next Sunday morning, at 9 o'clock
in the river near Mr. Davis's residence,
the fruit of a three weekanieeting which
Messrs. W T. Prim and .1. B. Jones, of Limo. IS still progressing. The members won-
acre in the city Monday. ithip in a sehool-houiw, two mike ,north
Ilhspes Maggie Blakey and osier. of Melly tew of town for the present, but expect towere lu the Monday.
Mr Thus Eiliott and wi:e. of oak tmeove,
were la the city ue-.1a,t
Mr. .1 A. Ilequar:.. of 1.1allthealre and daught-
er were in the ;•it) I
Ma. J. A. Taylor. of Louisville, em 'Doting the
fatuity o: Mr. Polk t
Dr Oscar Newland was called to St t buries
Monday Attitude patient
Moe hate lark it visiting her brother, hr
resitienve of the parents of the deceased,ilark. at Anchorage
Mr. H. K. Farnsworth and family. of Pte
on Nashville street. The building isDee, were in the city Molitlay.
Mr. J. H..% rad.: rung and wife, of Elk Wu, are and the interment took plater at the City
moult; Mrs. 31 W. tiratiam. Cemetery. We extend our taympathy to
Mr. has. Barker, of the West Fok neighbor- the grief-stricken parents and frierds.
hood. was in the coy Monday. Abernathy it Co. are one of the oldeet
Mr. B. H. Henderson and tLaughter, of Fruit
BM, were in the city Monday.
tobacco firma in the city. A few years
ago they erected the Central Warehouse
Mr Len Smiley, eugtneer of the I. A N IL large and col ttttt °Roue and admirably
131 the city Tuttralay adapted to the tobacco triele. These
Mrs Robert Downer, of Todd county, spent gentlemen are experienced lu the to-
Tuesday with Mrs A F. Waliams. bacco bueiness and untletstatiii the trade
Mrs Iterate Woes' left Tuesday to vt.sit her thoroughly. 'fbey are prt-pared to do
WO, Mr Jane. Wood. at Owensboro as well by the farmer as any firm In the
NM@ Lain Pendleton, of Pembroke. spent
Tumulity with Miss Kale Woohlettge
Mr. S )1 Were, stock clam agent of the L
A N. AL. it,, Watt in the city Thursday.
Mews:, Joint Nichols and L. it. sinipsen. of
-nnkiag Fork, were in the city Monday.
Messrs W Vaulha Arid Jim Smith. of
Sinking York, were la the city Tuessday
Rev. W L. !coerce is attending the synisl of
the Presby..erta ciiiirch at Mt. sterling.
city. They have excellent accommoda-
tions for team.] and teamsters.
We insert in to-day's paper the silver- Capt. Campbell one year put up 700 city was so crowded that not another
ment of Hancock, Fraser A Ragsdale, hogsheads of strips. Mr. L. L. Leaven guest could accommodated. Now a
Proprietors of the People's Warehouse, was also a heavy shipper. The total new hotel wit all the modern improve-
These gentlemen have a warehouse in
both Clarkevilletind llopkinsville, mai 
amount of stripe put up here did not ex. mews would ot only be a )(teat )em -
have at their coinmanil every facility 
usrl en° hogsheads [hoer days, or fort to the tr venni; public, but would
about one-fifteenth of tiw foliace0 110W ''1* 41/ len/ sr Pe°Pl''
for conducting a large tobacco business.Messrs. R. P. Turney 5.01 Jacob .Annstroug sold by the warehotows. here. It watt id eta mile supply a pi, - -
of I erulean springs, acre in the city Sunday TheY give siwcial atteution to sampling The here's edema.* It pricee, Is sari- log '1.'11°410 ot crssle * droll e
Mida Nora Dalton. of Bethel Female College. and tobacco, and maaiie liberal ail- bumble to the increased facilities of tnivt Hog la'
- transportation. awl the competition of 
t de to matie this n 'stint
Rev Montgosuer) Ma) returned front the provide comfortable quarters .for teams 
where they e mid stop pleasantly and range in price fromis visiting her:parents at Barren ylains, Tenn. vances on coniiignmento. They al
r"r " $10 t $ 0the Presbyemian synod at Covington, Monday and team,
Mr. 1' S raosta., proem:tar 0: die itoie 
tere. All of three gentlemen ranutg,,„ns, to the sar„„.„ t, merit Whets till:. -stiOli stiolibl be taken tip
time is noW, NI hand .
Our Farmer's Over- will lead to her recoverywwiAlyntellobeeirall, -
the warehouees, which have been Ito lois few titqa• 
inide'e whereabouts. en information that
11.. sole Laolyear, was in our °dace Thurs- site, iai notice in tido paiwr. Honer to and c""rat'ae' Hi hi Me Olail have a coats range i-- price 
ly rewarded.
Conde:in Springs. Ky.
are well alit favorably khown to the
.
day whom honor is tine,
We$115v0e 
to $20.
receiv- If you want the new-
ed some elegant Ger- est and latest things in
,__.I__ and eat. ae well for the farmer new hotel.
Mr. J. T. 1 yle. re siting Hancock, Fraser The warehouses have etorage for ovt•r P
ropriety of oi•gattizing stoek t• 
fromas any firm hi either of the cities. 
„ thereon, stigaeet ot11:1e.
day. plied to Maj. Breathitt, our County 
,000 hogeheads, with every facility Tor 
first-class 
hot e. It call he toile orttliee,
the traitsaction of beeineow. lobecco te Mr C.11. Gilbert, of Murfreesboro, Tenn , .
It Levitates:it Oar swine. was in the city Fri- A colored man with a radiant face ap- 0 . . . pany with ea that eutlitient to build a
Mexteems DIM night, to spend several weeks with
friend*. quire.' of him the cause of his trouble, F. Jarrett, D. G. Wylie, G. V• 
be suggested, tit the most mailable one,
Mr. W. R.Slaseina:.er and (emits mid Mrs.!. the epheing dime at wive."' Spaiit, Italy, as well AP for leading man- iwtel lisvi"g8 Shoetker,of Iletromed.s, III Are vi..iting the •Next Weiliteeday evening our citizeite am-tore:a it. Liverpool, Lo 1 If 
front tif 165 feet .
family o Mr. Tom Jones. 
Militia. street, a el two tit logs. One 1:'
Mrs. S. IP. Prestrimige. who has ]been visiting will have the opportunity of [seeing one berg, Written, and alsn in this State
her son, Rev J. N. Prestridge, left c,iiteeilay ot the most charming !wtreesets on the I Virginia :mil New York. The Hop- "" St "1' "wiling' h3. k
nig Oil Wist.e stri et, ahil the co di Entrorro,•i'4 ani on, am.
We will. move in ourAineriesin stage Patti Ketra has kiiwville market is tonaeoniently equalH. L. 1...1Wiburne and wife and Mr. Ilugh fr lllll .75 t 100 name, void.' h• the SHOE department
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they come. If
you need anything in
day with Capt. rittaamplicll I i a few days, and win you will find just -whatis a s  init. Wei Viol:4111A Of the high- ways bringing the best market
Tueedar in the city 'Awning their luster. Mos ' caprice, airy humor, charming, (limiting any ilesitable dime:Jennie. ' have a full stock of
. x , an. ,
you want with us. Our
Mr Clarence Golt nil sister, Miss Ora, 'Tent twit, east. "tier acting is a mosaic of
Mamie Gold, of Bethel Reunite ( ollege
abandon. She make* Dm with herMears. Geo. Dalton a il W. t Long and ti, 1,1
hotels, her Israel and her heart. She is aMisses Ada Meacham and aggie Wiley spent
similar at Barren Plains, enn., visiting Miss
Minnie Dalton. large and prices very
All
r tut( sent us an elo-
-ter of Tea r' 's, eornpritting
etiotee varietieo, gathered in her
gaiden. The tilaintiVe Irish melody
about the "Isiet Rooe of summer,"
not apply to tide Wilt! 14.1,t1 brtImy leo_
ovate. In the garden of Mrs. Garner
ieutio.r sweet, its Iti• breath w ILI' woes
as superb in form, rids In tints and deli-
cate in odor as that* of the rosy month
of Jitne. Nothing tem It x el the
loveliness ofthe bouquet hi-ti,' tio. It
fit is AO beautiful that it provoke.] the wish
that the roses of Nevi-y.10.er Truly bloom
as freely, and blow their breath la the
very face of winter.
M. Frankel & Sons.
1
tairpenters, miller.] and Armen., one ta
them, a very intelligent man, in answer
1.0 ail inquiry stated that the Sweedes
here were all employed, were doing well aa-Yw e are headquarters
for Cloaks. Our stock
PREFERRED LOCALS. Cs CUX.Ei- 1.64:10.1401:1E1
FULL
oak Depot.
has just been replenish-
ed by our
FOURTH INVOICE





Short Wraps- in all the
leading and rew style
patterns and materials.
Silk Brocade Russian Cirt•ulars,
and Newmarkets at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Our $20 Plush Sacque le the
Biggest Bargain ever seen.
JCST, RECEIVED:
NEW 1VRA PS, principally New-
inatkets, which we offer LoW.
D not buy a Winter
Wrap until you exam-
ine our stock. We are
offering Big Bargains,
besides our stock is
complete.




M. Frankel & Sons.
To The Frollt Affam.
F. T. Gorman is now in his
rooms over Howe's jewelry
store, with a full stock of
goods and samples, and is
prepared to make suits in the
Latest style. Fits guaranteed.
IT you want the best coal
buy
Central City,.01,1 b., E. J4. 1,1) 
James Parlin keeps
the best Old 'Whisky in
town. Give him a trial.
.1Platfopm Baruch
A beautiful piece of work, at
C. W. Ducker's can be bought
very low. It is new and all
who see it admire it..
FOR RENT.
The store room oci I ieil by the gro-
cery of the late M. W. Griesam will be
for rent after January lat. It is a two
story brick building, large and roomy,
located on Main street, next to the
court House. Any one whaling to rent
can apply to Z. T. Lacy, Ciwky, or leave
word itt this office.
- -
11 year old Whisky
at Parlin's. Finest in
the city, at 15c a drink.
C. VT BUCKER
always has a ,11 new vein-
des for sale, and does repair-
ing in the best manner.
Try the Centrid City Coal,
sold l')y E. I.. Foulks Sz Son.
If you want good
drinks call on Parhn.
G. E. Gaither,
Tthe proprietor of the -City
Drug Store, has now On hand
a large and choice stock of
Drugs, Stationery, Druggists'
Sundries, Oils, Paints, Var-
nishes, Etc. All of his goods
are offered at the very lowest
cash prices. His stock of la-.
dies' stationery is .the hand-
somest in tha city. -Toilet ar-
ticles a specialty. None but
the best brands of cigar,..
Strayed or Stolen.
From the lot f Wheeler, Mills it
Co's., wareleinee, ion the night of Tues.
day, Oct. 27, ISS5, a Light Bay Mire
Mule. 4 years ohl, 15 haw s high and
dish-faced. Any Worn a-ion as to the
tor $15,0tet. ii the floor tie i
till hi be e4] it stole rooms eo'smote
an s Met of hogebeadd are sampled by three lu-
spet•tore, vrito are t•liolien for a term of This 
would 
, r "I" 
plenty of room for 
I WAGONtwo years by the Tolatet.° Board min- exprees, tele repli atio post /Hoot, bar-
latigiting etiebeam, a delight and joy to posed of arelenteetnen mid Brokers.
all ]] twat tier. Stie w ill appear in The hunter repreitent the tarmers a, 4411.1 In"
the etiriliedy "iiob'' by speciat atititori- the hitter the heti-is. ill.-1 1.v•V I a ee 3,1 ' kitileS entre"
testioli of Lima. 'Ile preset of the cone- etplal TOive ill the eie..tio. ..; I, .., . oto• -. Be4IPtil thil'
try Spi•ak ill high terrns of her company. The ;lisle-dose for •.is.: iera, :.I,. 1.;•': 1 with t•
Mr. 'F. R. Bellamy arrived in se city Me. Frederiek Percy, Lotta's old st.tge ' D. F. Smiths...et awl 11. If Nelpiiiii oil 1"' ii"
from Henderson siiiioay, Anont 3 manager, has the direction or all of i oini..n,.. it lilid 1'. lt1 Joel.. of Trittfll• ' cl"""" 1:1"o'clock in the afternoon lie wellt. to lle Mitte Roett'm plays. We heapeak for heel flopkinsville iniqwetiteis have been high-f illigitS. 'Al'
residence of Mr. Jack Davis, on Nar a eri/Wileti liostse. fterlereesi seats 7:i 1 I '..' prtitd•,1 abrOnd fur thiSr fairness aIi! • 11'4' '11111141g.
Main street, where hia wife was visitin cents, gallery :A cents. Sests one 'tale at polies to both farmeis 40.1 tinyers.
her mother, Mrs. Da.vie. Ilia little boy, onion, at Rodgers. CILNTRAl. WA REHOUSK. 
j ,...•lioli Miti
Raibbas, was playing in the front yard,: ....._ Mr. If. G. Ate•reatliy, tif the I •eittral
and Bellamy walked Iii mai oiezed the 
________.....„...A Birr sums
It-14. Warehouse, e as gine of tile pioneer', 111
child with the intention of carrying him the tobacco wartiliiiiise trade of Hopkins- then, the tot:
•off. The boy began to scream for help, i. '1'lw I lathing expreeo going South, Ville, begliming Iiii-iness itt 1s(17 ill the fe,11,d sf,i- it
and Mrs. Bellamy. hearing his cries, I which pass here at 5:02 a. ut., collided Gant Wire. : ea - ss - the deeot. si a ..o.! .,
- rushed out to find her child struggling i. with a freig at ot,,,,eette, station, i part iiership .., it he I,. VI,.  I .., I•4• tel I 1 r 
with its father. By force and remon- : 'Fenn., Thurstla moriiiiig. the freight , ter Bratiehaw. In lea° Mr. .thernatty I.,,
etrauce /the finally gained possession of . had received male to wait at Edgetield I built the Central Warehouse on Nash-
her boy, and itelliony left fur hi* hoine .1111,ctiiiii for the en ep9. tint the can_ t Ville street, where lie line t•ontiniwil ev-
in Her:derives We underetaind Clio, i doctor thought he ha
Bellamy was cruel to his fancily. Goodletts, so he 'started
train. He reached Goodie but Only t etructure with storage for 800 hogsheads, *350 each, rn
I
Autumn Roses, bad time to get part of lila tra`In on the i and brokers' offices. all together t
stile track. whet) the express earn... in 1 SVCKSIta a WWLDRID"F:g WAREHOUSE. r, ,,,, ain,,,,,,
ontraiire Oniett
I
Virg• att e sash flog-11s Billigs
8, stock of FLANNELS is






ath Lumber, to: y See St a ple Dry
lie 
n t 7,),..-14-,,torti prices.
, L Mi3ses it Child-Pffielit 4.. 1
•• `i I 
•ry stable conla ca.*. akid in laC everything
u the- Mune of the hotel required in building!
, !houses. We arc sellingStout trouble. -mit up
I expettilltme itataircii
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities.
( arpet$. mints.ery Cheap. itlel 4.1 til
I hag 'moo. You will please give us The best stock and
• a call when _you come•
time to make l er since. The Central Warehouse Is a 1. lie liett•I Would re:it for 
s? 000S31atirliOd.: to the city. Full stock
ut with hits I well built, two-story, metal-roofed brick oft. ,cve„ pt re rooms on dust floor tor
ktng a total of $2,1150, find Grdt,PJA, Tio,Brick & Iron tls. -We extend a cordial
todhilitts hriies le Tel
trig te Si5o. 1], itti tie -i• FoRliEs
.11 are relinbly Itirtii-1
prettiest designs ever
offered here before. -
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SUCAR, SYRUPS,
Anil a hew Barrels of that most Delightful sweet from LotMiumt. an I very scarce artit le,
SII;LC:)3E2 de 313.1kir9LUMELIM.
- ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed,
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
3Eliaceis. TIATI:i.sEzt Flour,
PaT "kr co iv• Appleis,
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,






We are sittls.rized to announce E. W D•cms,of qroft.on, as a candidate for Jailer of 5 diristumn













. Covet Street. oP:,.










oriow Virginia awl spring, Streets,





er. and woad 'mint of t•-eive
15 DAys, T,61411,.% 1.in
hone(' before e•• en /
one,  cores. AD ofher air wino
'wit te vrtnittOrturer • the
Outer! Heel,. diens Sr, orwAr
2°tAisn'Tarri:.71e u.rlaSTil'welh'''esCinalittirclhaigteen4"..
samba dotes tree $411 to $IC
Parcheesi (Vein ti• ;Ind +nye Will. "-i i.,: ;or
et.11::; ll lllll ,,,,,,sT1.. it' I 7C....A1.. W.150.0,DAITC.dp.,.. 1,,..
' 0,1 MILE iiit, Aek
— 71t.iteill.5,•-fireleluti—eo.tW-Wile 4splikes
tir hoard from one to
t•ii nines. Exact












•••• Kent frer. l‘y
mesh. for •4 reels in
stsiomn Order wow,
and set our cataltiaur
Sass Ihriettks att. Adana."
H LNI41 E. A 1,t...ON 41‘ (11.,
P I A. I'EN/IPA.,
  a?1E1 T ACME F
iiL " L'VZ
&BRO. invitation to all.Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
wake en.pricion sing 110 sweetly. tiOes ahle !hat tio 011(• was hon. The are° 11111041atitHla led the t 1.1111now rakr tie 9 matter to hood slot pro- 
I Public 
Sale of Still -
eight and 'Lolled bite the‘ rear e cl S• 6- Burkiter and J. 4* - """l'Irldge 1t ;vireo, i
tlie freight. Every car of the pass ; commenced bit-filers he 1 -,TS ou the east ; us, it is easy
ger train was thrown from .the trac'k.' side of Main street in the building now ! would.pay 1
an tipied as a livery stable.d overturned. The freight ears were insurance at
nerease of trade and want of renteriduitterel all pieet•it. It was remark- I
61'ie"Wrile‘'otirdi ' WI "a I: PITO' I Ir . 'Of' 't"1, de
io.::ri.a.11, I;tire i tit: it .i. i ret: ..tghlis:„.1-X,,Itthr::::avytiritit I Vi N r 11  i l llllllllll
a law yards of the ears on the main late Dr. F. G. Sionigoini•ry, which they
I track. The engineer sprained his hand I occupied in IsPi3 'I'Iw pre.ent wsre-, but the fireman eseened ultimo. All ifoose ie a massive two-story brick w,ith
i the puisetiger, t•:,/i. ly,,1 ,... d .,.tr, r,,,.. inefurroor. Laving ,..tornge fo: :1,4$to
(shi Hese p ba n wt o one as hurt. ‘ ,et- 1,,- a a ,-. I: is well-ligiitel, all I 'has
iloytor Wal-li in charge of the freight ' maca,..ainized streets n all sides. 'I lie
i it S's Illitit •.11.ttel,c sitepeitiliel, acid is e M(I man-ion is it sed Ka Ile olike of the
firm, awl has boker6' oftle s in the samel imp.: the accident Will LeaCil him a i
I mon lie will not soon forget. building.
o see that the Investm
m14 to 10 per cent. Dia
d repairs Ineluded. Wi
trust that sot o'er live leirinees men
twoh at once to the organization of a
! joint stock t• nipany. It will pay, there
114 no Wiest loll of it, awl rendes being a
!great °ream to the elty and no ;mks-
! fit•itsible iiect salty, it ill he Seneflcial
. Ite trees- en trade. s- r,ral
'ill s hull ?'*ti• already ex-
p.! i•msed It ire 1. gt, ji't this enter-
, Prise, and, i 111,4. ail' start the
; ball, °there ell' follow, and II/ a few
I months we will have a new hotel.
A. II, IP'
N " ' 
w et,
'1 tic -fCall ill:Mg(' V1.111* 1.1(1
it ,ttsr 111111 Into 11("11* I(;; .10 cd Ii I :he
her it II. t• 1 oi I'.
al \"1" PM. 













piotives, but hi a Mere
pound. which, if put In
the stump and ant hire




l'onidrato.i" et horn 12
I..rneor podium stomp+.
1.•timfactiontetiaraiitet.1
h tortey cheerfully re-




New Carlisle, 0. ,
Lock Box E. -11-S1-1
City insurance Office.
X INT fEli X/ ECM Ss
NINIldisege, Mercian iidi•c. 1 i e Sm. it awn 'Personal rropersy generallyagainst loss and Jai, ,.
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
- istrem the latest advance in--
lagirEFLTELAILDIrCrIEL,
Rate. as IOW XS other mobil .,•, and prompt settlement of laires.
Mlles %spread Floor. Cortese Spells' Ana Ylatn Ste.. IlophliseValle,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!






Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
KEEPS ON HAND--
Fille Corrioles; Extollsioll Top PhTiolls,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,










()PK — - KENTUCKY.
aCC.MOdcrtion fur tzams c.,;74/ teamsters free of eaarye
111Ni in W I TR W 5, IL AGSDALK




re pi. t in" i t' _t•
'I'. Rita
Hopkirsville. Ky.,
. ti. 51. AL lt.tt.,I) 11.E. saieonsn.
C's..!. i.i 1, II; I.- heel tr. . II lilt l' Wink -Keeper.
;id atteutinu c, and selling Tobacco. 1.1beral :id, Duces needs ea esesis o ninets.
tebityco 1;••1‘,., 1,3%.• riiteli "i; • • ;i;- the eontrary. (onfortalile
quarters pc ' t, -
NValker
lacimn.er dr CO-,
Tobacco Salesmen and Ccmmission Merchants,
Wiltill[111.
CLAW.. WLLE, TENN.






Naeleeli 1.0 LAIL . NO. ST, A. F. v A. M.
e; ark, W. ;
Thesis* flovlinau
F. L. Waller. J
it. Sit. Pasrluigh, 11 • r,„4
K. W. Mac mete Awe .
Bryan Ilopiper, e. I
fenn M....yeti, .1. 1..
ie. B. leateler, Is. •1„
• oe.• ...• • .; Meemie eel story-peen nee' rd.,/ ! utittit t
101411KNTil 4., 11 PTKIt Mi. 14., R. o,




M. F.. Thema* Reel-
men. II. P.; It J W.
Priteiwtl, to; K.. Win.
Seerritt, e.; Come. J.
I. dee. 4. 11.;teimp
It. W. -Mee. P :
Comp. Dna') Hooper.
IL A. C.; comp. it. SI.
Amine...in. 11 1.1 V;
l'onre, K. U. FairleIgh.
G. M. 24 V.; Comp.
II. H. Aberatlay.
11.1st V.;
..rep, (i. . 1.eitiler, 'tome.• • It. rit•tru h see' v .•• W. H. 1.ander. eaten!.
l()IINIANItEltY NO. 6, K. T.
141, 11 W alum, 1 ,
" Healer Wood, Uriese*Iltenid
inorteta thattlIelin t met, two,
tteort.., Poindevi,••••
N. I.. ,.ler, at is. 11
V. L. 'A oiler, Jr• W •
Wm. •kerri ti, sitef lir.
it. Id. r•iriciiti,
" H. II Aberealliy, tI melee
•• J. W. Pritchett, Treasurer
" C.11 lintrteh„ Itocurder.
" Wm. II Lander, C. of G.
'DIAL Aitt;•NUM, HOPKINS VILLE Col.' N
CIL, NO.
los. I. Lamle., Regent.
Chou le. letetrlen. Past Regent.
Thus.lone, Vice Regent.
G. 1E, Wiley. Chaplets.
111.0.41atith.Orator.
Lipetinc, Treasurer.
J. P. Braden t &elector.
Geo. G. Long, secretary.
John Young, i
V en. r. ego.. morreleett.
John Moavon,
Meettehl and Hu Tbarsdays le each month.
uoa e tre cot:Nest 110SEN Flt1 EN I e.4
31. lepetine, title( Counsel...1*.
Jno. Teung. V. C.
V. W. ...ratite Pare Counselor.
John Blair, Prelate.
B. N. Harr:wit. Recorder.
S. K. enmities. Treasurer.
L. P. Payne, Mar.hal.
Dr. Hill. Motiea. Examtner.





It. IL Anderson, Dictator.
John tirr, Vice Inetetor.
T. I.. South. Asset IJic tater,
I. Willett, Repartee.
tY. T. Tandy, lieReporter.
J. S. Forrey, Tremurer.
Hunter Wood, _Chaplain.
J. M. Blunnia, Medical Exam:nee.
L P. Payne. 6 tede .
J. A. B. Jchason, !mode Guard.
A. ti. Pyle. Outaide Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 3S, K. CY P.
R W. Henry, S.P. C.
J. K. Gant, C. C.
H. J.Stitea, V. C.
1 James Breathitt, Prelate.
.1. W. Payne. K. of R. A i
W. C. Wright. IL of F.
C. II. Meaeloin, M. of E.
1)..1. Roe!, M. at Aries.
R. B. Ellis. In Guards
H. L. Fib. Oat Guard.; I.. R. DSTL.1. 1'.
for L. T. ; J. A. Young. E. G. Scorer aol John
W. Payne. Trustees W. & 0 Fund.
Lodge armee the el and 0.1, Thurs lava in ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, E. OF P.
Meets every 3d Menday in every month.
ft. DI Anderson Preen.
J. Y. P_Ile. V. P
1. R. Davis, Sec'y and Treas. .
KNIGHTS OF TILE GOLDEN c ROSS.
Meets the lit and 21 Fridays In each month
'it. w. Norwood. N. C.
Roos A. Rogers, K. R.
Porter s.a.e. K. Et.




J. C. Day, S.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED westit'user.
Time of meeting. 21 ar.1 till Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee, 31. W.
A. S. Calitwee. G. F.
John Moayea. 0.
R. T. West, R.
W. W. Twyman. F.
W. C. Wright, R.
tilRl'e N' e: WEE LODGE. NO. $4,1. 0 0. 7.
lira 11 E. Wiley, N. G.4tfliol
ii• Hendenson, V. G.
• T. Dome, :-...,7'y.
ii. It. heart. Treas.
Meets every Friday night.
.......meeteeeeeneseeeliewer3Megetwor
Cares eriaorb Coke.. Illoaroa..-e, rivet', weenie.anwhitta, irrie oees. .i...ht t'enonsty•
an I ,s ••• ••••n•neentise
1,•its ss,...1 gag, ot of
(no VI ..!:r OM-rba lir. Pules
syr eed oily in
haat leraSn.t 711. anst beers ow
24g red eradollaries to wita Mod Me Circle. a Seri-
Ship 011.114.:1 Intel, and the
sigrotareeot has .
A, C. N.,:
whilitmorw, r.d.. V. S. A.
Chew Law?* PI age-The great Toasters Amildete:-Price 80 Cti.-Sed by ell preamble.
Health is Wealth!
11.. WM, Neste aiitt rtisINsta,. e, it • .. f. I is1.11,1, Pitflt, ,r,, Nor Saint lOi 411/ Add,• % Ngreloi, rro 1141101 t muna
: I i.rtott..•eo, Si.1...tanotoa, !fetal Ias.
e..to ego. f t1.0 lona p resell one tit in-' -.....ity o.I 1..wohlt.4 ill misery, tiers, ani meta.I .. , ro Aiio. ui ass, Los ,. poises
r avolucl try Low.oli ned Sportiva-
caarstl hys.v-r-exot t:t di 4 f t ho bruin, self.• Or twor-iedeihamoo. Lava box containstom tnonth's trent:mutt. 'Lola br•Lor six IN,ratfor k:iski. sent brmail prepiadun receipt of price.
WE GirlialitANTER SIX DOME:ail
To este saw ease. With each order received by usfor mix Do intiamel with $:..to, Wintend the pure oar written rearantee to re.fund the money if the treat:neut. thAr la-Lefleolacute. ti Lex:into,* orly by
JOHN O. WEST at CO.,
K2 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. ILLS.,
Stec Prep.- Wtet's I !tor Pels.
MEI. ENCAMPMENT, NO. 31, 1. 0. 0. F.
W. . Wright, C. P.
H. F. MeLamy, II. P.
Alex Shields, e. W.
We D. Ennis, J. W.
W., T. Bente, eceer
1.). R. Beare. Treae.
Lodge meets ist an I 3.1 Thursday nights.
ORDER OF THE IRON IIA LL
Jninook Yot::.g..1. P. J.
T Bente, . .1.
W. C. Wright. Aeiel
John Moe3on. ( aeleer.
Andrew seargent. Examiner.
John C. Day. Ilene.).
Thomas J. Blain. Prelate.
Louis:4010ms°, Watchman.




Meets lat and St Monday evening in each
month, 1 % o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
semet, Mow) story over Homer ant) ( vereiln-
erlibutirting. IL McNeal, Pi-minket; eicil Tur-
tle", Soe'y.
IrMEILDoM LoDGE, NO. Li, le It
• Meets Pit an.) In Tueelae nights in Poser-11e
Hail. Leer: oreet. E. Welantes, W. ; S.
Buckner. Secretary.
MVSADOIL.1 TEEPLE, NO. S. OF F.
Meet* 2,1 &ail ith Tueedays in each moath in
V. B. F. Hall Postelrs block Court street.
Monsen, W. P; Carrie Banks, D. .P;
bfir tsasky. Secretary.
nnelfiNsviLLE Lome. 50. MB, G. U. 0.
olr 0. tr.
meets 2w1 and tih Moeday Matta at Homer
and OvenOinern Hall Main street. Charles
Jeeop N. tar ; Wdllas Gray, V. G; K. W. 61am
P. El; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 19QT, G. N. 0.
OP F.
Meets 1st and MI Wednesday nights of esch
month. Silas Julamon. N. G; II. RILE.) P.
CH CU.CHES.
BAPTIST CHUNCE-Main street. Rev. J. N.
Preatridge. pastor. Sunday S.•hool every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
I.ORIPTIAN Cantee--Naahville street, Rev.
Wm. eteeley, paetor. Sun lay :5elloot every
Sanday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday eeenine. Regular services Sunday
morning soil et ening.
M. E. hunih, South-Nasto ele street-Rev.
• Bottomly, paetor. services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday Srhool every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Preshyterian Chureh .Seuthern Asiweably,-
Naahv rt.-Ker. W. I.. Nourse. pastor. Keg-
utar eerviees every Sunday morning at 11
enlort A. M. erre night at Teel P. II. etunday
',hoot every Sabbath morning teed. Prayer
meeting every Weilneaday evening.
Filet Presbvtenan 1M:web-Corner Liberty
and Russellville streete Rev. Mon:get:wry May.
pastor. Services es ery Suneay at 11 o'clock, a.
rn., and 7 o'clock. p. m. Sabbath semol at
o'clock, a. no l'rayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic C.:Lurch-Nashville street-Rev. R.?.
Feehaa, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7 et. Sabbath eehool
at 4:35 each eatibath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at
110seeparClineki-Costrt street. Rev. J. W.
enal.le. Rector. Ceri!ar eery:err at a quar-ter to eleven tee:GA, A. 11.. and 7;30 o'clock
I'. II., every Sunday. Sundey School at ninereoeck,
Trinity 'Stogies 'German Lutheran, hurrh-
Lo r's Plaee, Street-Rev. renz
L. Braun, pastor. Regular services a: 10:30 A.
M. on the 2nd and tth Sundays in each month.Nenday-whool every eunday morning at I
o'clock.
Libeerte Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. K.
Ghnrch, H. A. etiovArt. pastor; Sunday School
at a. in.:preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Ned-
noaday night.. Claes meeting Friday night.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Cie( nr keitelle
Find Monday in March zind eeptemeer.





W. P. WI 
Amid =lay la April, Judy, Ot lobe r end
January.
COUNTY C01111.y.
✓ivet m icy elech trenitele, P. vt. .K ei .
4.1.1( iUsitt
( CoURT oy
Third Monday in October sad siduect tu nailany time by the County Clark,
HorguesV11.L11 ofTY COLTIRT.
Mire Monday In November, February, March
and Angus).
J. C. &wiser . Judge.Jae. Erisath I t •. City Attorney.A. I. Lose Jailor.•SOUTHERN ZEMMOL
H. WI. Iriehe, Apses. 011nee on Rowellvilletrewr, near Meta .
CID"Re•ff FITLT, G seer.
ift..m12.111 w. wo,..
of_chareb *MI Or.. eel, P. e
oiam, W. 0; Alfred Walloo, Lei terra  SI. II%las W. Steward; R. B. Cormiley. W  AweWoward; J. D. Clardy, IE. templet.; rClardy. W. Treasurer-, A.M. Henry, W. ••erre -tory; W. H. ,Gery, W. (i. K,• Mew Sadie West.Pomona,* Miss Lulu Pierre, Ceres: Miss Uwe.owes, Mora_ s' Moe LIMO 'Willy, L. A. s;112M113* Carey Librarian; J. nee h Walker.Itaseeas Area.
CASEY ORANGE.
Ipt.:kroo.f. ftor,_ "0.; Time Organ, W Le;:turer; Johr'n'e.Beadey, W Chaplets; Jas. J. atitart, W. Mow-ant ; Walter Wargoren, W efte't Stewarde• IL 1.Riven W. Tremeree; Winston Henry, W. See-. t a ry: Choi. Y. Jackson, W. i ate-keeper;• o. Jae. J. letwarle Ceres; Mrs. Thns. Graham,roma; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. It.. Beessiegle Stewardess; John ro sexieragent. Grange meets lat and al ehieday Is 0111111 mouth.
I oling-COICISSIII. The lottery busini .-s inuto e very
profftable in New York lty, if Mr. An-
Polio lay morning at S o'cloek, at the I thl'IlY 'intistork is to believes). lie says
ref:deuce of Sit...lames Coleman, in-the that its 1Stei lawyer representing the
auutherti pert Of this coitety, Mr. Will Lottieiana Lt ttery came to his office and
yozing, or u toastitett ill the prcemot•t• lir his stenographer of-
to Slies N:( d Wan Rey. B, C.
Dv west. pellet Intel the ,
flertgl to pay he Society for the Sepprea-
elen of Vice 1125,000 yearly, the firat pay-
. mesa to he p itl that day. if the rewlety.
w hose agent 1 r amtstock was, would
isermit the I. nielana Lottery to have an4 oh A. II. Clark at as met tied to Mies ',Mee in Ne v York w ithout interfer-Lizzie 31..a Its it' the residence of the
brillt.'s mother, 'liens lay efternoon at
o'clot it, Cul. Clark love of our 'nest
citizene, served
his country ill many respoesible posi-.
tioeno and hat g been honored hy
port lit • ic eel* I !ic.t Blain:Ed ol
abilift iniegrity to lead them. Ile
is one oh the most succeesfoi I prateition-
ere ot bow at our bar, am! thie legai
trainieg hat: give!' him a reputation be-
yond the litnite tif lila native ?' tete. lie
gclitlein in of vulture anti intent-
aelict•, and a altiablt• menilwr of etiede-
'y our cite. Mies Slettlia in a yolltig
lady of eliarmilig taillere, adding tit a
tine perietiiiiel the miel-et dignity id
17144%1 hely, tt initkea her it greet
levet-Ito with Ake people of taw rift .
Het, E. W m
h toe foul telotiltul'errettesto.,
Mr, anti %Ire, Clerk Imes' lekeit room*
id Mrs. SI , It:, Weer.,
• eim.- -
lirattil Lodge tor kettlnek).
Litu hoc ita.x, Oct, 21-Tht• Keettit•ky
Grand Lodge of Masons suet to-day, end
completed the electiou of ofilt•ere aid Gil-
loo s : J. Soule Smith, Lexhigton, graiiii
junior warden: J. leathere,
Ville, grand treasurer; Hiram Baseett,
Slillerithstrg, grami secretary ; .las. '1'.
Davidson, Lealeville, grand tyier. Tile
liratel Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
elected the follooing offwere : II. G.
Witt, gretel
grand king; II. G. sandifer, grand
scribe; Jim. II. Leathers, grand treasur-
er; Jas. II. Brauborn, grand secretary.
CHES PEAKE, OHIO
SollthosigrilE.11.Co










-en .•.!: Points :if-
Arkansas and
Texas
Thrones Ticket* aris now oe Sale. Cali oa or
addrese
Spe.Allo 2or all Dllassosse of the





e T. LEE, lane.n II kr. Chu-Inmate ta
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Witkout Chang?. and With Spud Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Tess at. Lovas, Eval,., • ca 1 Ifeteleroe
1 ritee
SOUTHEAS  & SOUTH
THROUGH COACIlite 1:- n -.T.- cities to
Naeloille snit Chattan•e•ge, asking direct coo
nections with
P'1.1.11=2. St= IP It c C.rai
For A !Iota, Savannah, Racon, Js.
sail yenta in Fit rAti
Conn*. te ei ate meet at gesturer tud .N11411-
VIII* f all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH le WEST
In rulimais Pelee* Care
Reeking hems* on the
line ol this road will
ret ssve special low rates.
See %to- ,ts of this nonparty for retes, metal,
Se *roe, C. P. ATMORE. G. P 6. T. A.••. gy.
EMIGRANTS
FOR SALE. RESIDERE
1,•4:...• ere: let on Hata st-eel. Price ee-- correspond with their countrymen and(ea. Apply to Mrs. Eceloore.
Care Blun City Lee Co, invite them here to examine the country.
Memphis, It w ill bear close examination. All who
Tenn. make their home here will be most heart-
_ _ ily welcomed. Kentucky needs them.
They need Kentucky homes.
The Outlook.
The weather is as favorable as !tousle
buildere and painters could ask for the
prosecution of their work. The Forbee
Bieck is going rapidly forward, and
workmen are busy giving 'the finishing
[mullets to the splendid block on the
burnt dietrict. This has been a stetson
of unusual activity o ith Hopkinsville
builders, and their work will be a last-
ing tuonumert to their industry and
taete. Certainly HopkinsVille at no for-
mer period, ever gave latch striking in-
dications of healthful and varied trade,
prosperity and growing wealth, as she
now presents on all sides. Her great
warehouees are near the close of a busy
-eason, and are all ready to enter on
another; her stores are full of cheap
merchateliee, her whoa, crowded at ith
pupils. The people seem generally in-
spired with an ardor for improvement,
and new pavements and street exten-
sione are Hen iu directioos.
The county begins to realize the Im-
portance of having a flourishing, pros-
perous county-aeat. Farre.ers instead
of investing their surplus cash in wild-
cat epeculatione and uncertain enter-
prises abroad, prefer a good busineee
house, an eligible corner lot, or a loan
secured by good tnertgage near home
and under their own eyes. They real-
ize, also, that a prosperous,' growing
county-seat is a much better place to
echool th.eir cons in the principles of
business than a distant city, with its ex-
travagant habits, its temptations to die-
aipate, and its numerous organized vil-
lainies to mislead and ruin the young.
In all reapects of the case, the pres-
peels of Hopkinsvide are Very 1101tefUl,
and ha future i- bright w ith promise.
(*Teller. Tt • lottery lawyer staid that
his comptiti3 leave et5,000 yearly to
charitable in thutions New (Irleatie,
and could e 'MOM to pay $25,000 a
ter the rivilege oof doing lairlint-644
NeW Yer . The o ffer as as rt•neeed
lid. year ano again refeeed. The meg-
nitatilt• of the but-ince:: May lie estimatcd
front the that the hooks signed at
one of the Lortislana ellope 'showed that
the daily rece pts averaged $3.1711, or a
yearly total or $1.ss!...2111, !MOO)* pale
by clerks, r inet•hanies, laborers. and
sew ing girls, w ho hoped to draw It eal
LAI !Mile.
Chimney e)epen 's letter ithollt the
Johnson-Grunt affair lia• proven a mid
emisatliel -t goo, Sherman wen litter-
els, a ed al sit . ,aillls ittel refilied III 110'11
111:elifilli; iillilitiliotfli Illois:,%.,:1,11111,1i1.110.1, it 1.11.1:14,1:11,144,11:61111tei
111111 ritten, II et they Inlaid atnilter 111.
burled in odd itili." Tioloi I. the newt
domande remark e e linve *Veil sill the with-
jeet , I i runt tend Jolsinual are both deed,
the I aniftelera .3* a thieg of the past, the
I 'Ilion is prospering RA tto nation before
it ever ham proepered, mills, factories,
clitirellt•e alit, isie11001 1101164CM are scattered
broadcast over the land-and it is sheer
nonsenee to eeurrect from the private
recorde of two great men a semtational
story merely t give notoriety to a few
indivititiale w want to display their
intinutio. it ith the attairs of th •_
'rise death otiSlalcolm Hay, late Aselet-
a-_ 
alit Pootinastel• General. preeenti the
pathos of polit .s. Hopeleasly ill of con-
sumption he la 'red on with iron will
and moved the ity of all who entered his
crowded odic At the entreaty of
Mende, one y, after a spell of ex-
haustion, he tvette his reeignation in a
sort of despair, tliett he summoned twe
stout tnessengt re anti asked to be aesist-
ed to his carriage. lit• it :to carried to it,
ill arms'. He helpless as Mil infant. Ile
leaned back itt i his neat, clutched the
arin-loop, mid burst into teare, and ito
was driven away to his hotel.
___1.
'rile Ant wer l' rex u rscer of October 3t.
says that there is great complaint ill that
market recent v, on aceount of the tilt-
cowry that neiny packages of tobaceo
received from New York are found not
to correspond with sampler, and that
many package are found to contain
scraps and trash in the interior, sur-
rountled by fair-seeming tobacco, a prac-
tice which w may identify as '•neet-
ing." The l'recnrseur thinks that tile
only way to cot short such fraudulent
practices is to demand a re-inspection
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An . e-. .11
Depart- tilalrvtile
Arrive-Adair. tile
C IC ELL4, Gmel Man'
W. 3I. NEWBOLD, Surit . Owe tedifirn
[nun brrants Wanted.
If line eon, large variety of crops, mild
awl beautiful climate, short o ititere,
railroad connection with the great mar-
kets, and a good home market for staple
cropfkre itidtweinetite to immigration,
the county of Clirii•tiati offer' rare ed-
vantagee to inimigraitte. In addition to
these inducements, the lantiee poptilst-
tiOli, le ill the main, temperate, orderly
and hospitable, anti aeloxils and churches
are uumerotis. Five large elLiee are
from four to ten hours travel by railroad.
Lands (Ali be bought for half the price
usually asked where theae advantages
are combined. 'Elle people walit
Wow; initnigrante end will o elcuine
them n itit open arms. l'he irlooli. Ger-
Men and Svaitilinaviati people ts have
settlell he te are generally lit treperous. as
Mad: ed al the 'same tutilOwr of immi-
grant. are 'my where elite. The. e la au
except: of hold here; the lerge itaine
at hick were once protituble are eehloin
so now awl require divieitut. It is dwell-
er laid Letter hi many reepecte bo• ea.
immigrant to buy a farm at the prices
which are a-keil here all OH1.
nity, than to go to a colder clitilitte. where
he must contend always with a six
mouths winter, wild country, with-
out any or the advantageo of civilization
and far frout market.
The comities of Christian, Trigg,
Hopkins, 'Fetid, Muldenburg mud cal.1-,
well form a block of land rich in mineral
and agricultural wealth. This wealth
needs ilevelopnient. All it o ante is
more induatrioue, stenily. enterprising
people to aneke it one of the rieheet coin-
munitiee in America.
The intelligent innnigrauts who have
already made their homee here would do
well to form themselves into a society to
•
Affairs in a Weed Condition in the Bat-
THE EASTERN WAR.
kam States.
Mail. N!.!Lefl Lotcoom, Oct. laa-Five facts standIV 3::xi p m see a in11.:43 a u, u:10 p In old prominently from the noses of con-
4 :2:4 p m I :en re
4 :el I. nt 12:17. in
k :I° a IM 2:A f m tratlictory telegrame front the East. .
s;;i0 a as 1:01. p ris 
Firet-The powers have admitted the
* 6:10 p m 4:M p in melin•
6:5e, a m ::::: am nim Sulten's right to geed troops into RIM-,v:15 p m
g:14 am :;vvon,1--The Porte refuses to permit
. '
9.11 pm the union of Rounielia anti Bulgaria.
r. Loalei ille, Ky. Titir•l--Servia mei Bulgaria are nego-
tiating as ith knives on each other's
throate On n Lexie of eindition against the
' Turk.
JOB PRINTING Fourth-The British forces are goingto the front itgainst both principalities
readitieea to tight either; one or both,
purettatice i,t. the Hearts, seeknoal..dgeti
Europe. • •• sr I is that heWirinags g13511a140ii, 2 i-,1 t.i .1 „1 .1.10
majority of' the power." and acceptor. I liy I otetoly mortals it
the Port.
Ate! at the fifth itaae we tome tu
halt. For all we khoW at the snoment
eablina, fighting way be going on be-
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custom or carrying a
e's pocket to prevent
deli has been observed
y farmers, particularly
tett persuasion, among
River, and along the
iver, from time ininie-
Ikea by the eminent
Bishop SleNierny, of Albany, *New
York. Tim W iderful virtues of thisoi
richly-colored ut puleovioue nut were
not discovered y ail Ohio man as might
be supposed frultu ite name. The prac-
tice origineted i Ireland.
It Is said that
the Reprepenta
coueity, propose
to abolish all tit
eery end Crimit
to increage the
so that each dis
less number of c
and provide, as I
it, for holding t
court per year
rills Times.
Imo. Phil. H. 'lloompoon,
lye elect from Mercer
in the twit Legielature
Common Pleas, Chan-
el Count; in the Stele;
umber of Circuit Courts
riet will contain a much
!Midi than at preeent,
•re the bueities• requires
tree or four terms of
eitch coetity.-1.eus-
- -
China ore rairwelit over her
celestial Kingol and Nathaniel McKay
a novel Amerie railrioad billitier, lute
tient all agent to look after contract... If
China Wilde railroads as vigorously as
she dered sLveral thotooanol bative
ehrietialis revel' ly, will pomp be
qualified to talk of "puts," "vette,"
"straddle.'" and "watered stock" as
glibly ltri lite Nall etreet brokers, or the
In:agnate+ iif ti • I. A. it T. narrow
gunge.
SI vet. I. ingtrv





paid hum b3 I Is
lie does not tie-
priee he pays fo
the "Jereey Lit
if it were not fo
liOL Only en melees, lott
r tireetenakt r London
• oil collie bills, mei she
suebenti is Haiti.- fur Ole
• bus:mild replies that
he has le the annuity
wife on I-0million that
lest her. Such is the
bring the husband of














Dr. Keller, of Paris, advovAtes the tier
Western Kentucky and the State Offices.
Louisville Tame..
We notice that several of our Wertern
Mont tacky exchanges keep harping upon
the favoritelem III the matter of soomina-of chloroform foralie execittiod of mini- tions shown by tloto State conventions; to
%hat they are pleaaed to term the "Blue-The colored citizens, of Whicheeter, grass eectioe." We have no objectionhave organized a butiloling and loan it.- to WeStern Kteaucky rent•Iiing out forisociation. 
all Oita le hi sight. She hat a perfect,A child of a Mr. Baldwin, near Wu- religiotie, legal and political right
kleville,Ballarti comity ailed from eat big to do so. lint the.), eolliehote sir other,
wild grapes.
A ruin w is curries( at Lexitigtois that
Juin' II. Boa of Illarriniaburg, toots
been shoot in New Nlexico.
The comities ot Grreisup, Carter and
Elliot have large crops of corn, eorgliiint
and potAttoessiel a tine mast
The Widowe' moil Orphan"' llona.• at
Louisville lots receitied $1 WO irons' the
04rdeld mentoortal at 1Vaelsington.
Albert Wright, a Lexington' barber,
has been sentenced to the penitentiary
tr.oeorlittAwo years for foe.gIng en order fer 35
. 'tee, 13,tetri or thveo.bm-o,
%ho joyoll the distliso Cott of twins
the ohleet Nolo lollslater in the Siete,
died satellites' lest itielley ',roiling, stied 00
The eitheute lissrlingtott, Risme
rtillely, are terribly litutoored #t Ilie
(11111l#1 sir mists 'lure, for the
murder or tom. Fite last February.
A Fleinisg-colnil) Leghorn hen began
laylog Juniniry •J8, and has laid an egg
day ever sluice, makliog seventeen anti
a half dozen as the result of her indus-
try.
The "water famine" at Frankfort will
tooli be at all end. The water works at
spotifirmitrlyettitt,telv ittlt:aflticed at present for tem--
that pl,tuaceiviarenientaoattlii,ign...tompletion, being
thir'-4 $100,000 for the
all beets ex-pelViesi. rttrt.ffect knote.Nee-rt
will have to be stiapentled uetil another
appropriatioa is made.
Suit lots been brought against the C.
0. & S. W. Railroad for $23,000 (tent-
age'', by Thomas W. I'eake, administra-
tor of B..I. l'eake, 'killed last August
while in the diecharge or hits Ra
brakellIall Kahl road. The suit dais
brought at Louisville.
Mrs. Jennie Clark has been arrested
at Frankfort on the charge of furnishing
a couple of revolvers to some eotivicts
who are at work at Keiton Coal Mines' in
Whitley comity. lier !Ingham! is one of
them. Ile Is serving a term of four
years for liorse-stetaNliion:
A colored hostler was shot in court,
at Indianapolis, by an infuriated Ger-
man whose. sister lie bad brutally out-
raged.
The Wabash Elevator Company hes
made a redut•tion Mr rates of winter
storage in Toledo, low er. then has been
charged before.
The a al report of the special de-
liveries just prepareil, shows) that tise
wet of the service in Cincinnati is $967
per leter carrier.
'rhe annual conventbon of the Nation-
al Wholesale Drug Aelociation began in
Philadelphie. About two hundred
membere were present.
Considerable excitement prevails hi
Lawreatee county, owinor, to the
breaking out of Mornoblitsm, with indi-
cations of its spreading.
The old officers of the Cincinnati Bar
1 -association were re-ttlecteol, with one
exception. 'Iweittf-slx membere liner
been molded during the year.
The Picard Stove Founoiry, of Ft.
Waylie, Ind., was deatroyell by tire.
'the flouring nilli of Btralt at Bro., of
Sitakopee, allele, was also burned.
has worked persottal in-
n pOint finer than that
tile. A limn had an
revently in Reeding
is wite to leTtime a
eureinee company which
100 in owe of a birth in
300 for tw ins. Agente
•Ictints in this. 1111a I die-
Rev. C. M. Booth. a• Baptist evange-
1 11-t, lime been stiopentiml. Springfield,
Maitt. lie confirseed that he gained
his appointment through a forged let-
ter.
King Christi n, of Denmark, has
aroused a storm of wrath among hie sub-
jects by collectii g taxes without author-
ity oflaw, and he country is on the
verge of revol tion. The Danes evi-
'dently would is care if some one should
pour the juicti o "cursed liebenon"
his ear souse tii a and wild him to visit
the gime. of a fa ons predecessor.
3oung idea how to
be the office of the
Joe Earley, a negro
het he coillol give teach-
It to the colored school
, Ky., 1.t-t Tiseedey,
1, the young colored
he heart.
Jay Gould. Miteet 11 Sage aial Geo. J.
Gould returned. front their Sotithwee-
tern trip yesterday. They report a (sir
deeree or prostwrity "hopeful feel-
ing."
The Illinois State Synotl are %Tang-
Bog over the temperauce question.
Scientific temperstwe ,ethication la ree-
o tided in all aelloolts aupported by
the State.
The Notional Cottgrees of l'rieom Re-
form, now hi leise1011 lo dle-
etioseil a iiiiitilwr of lintiortant iteestions
e.tet dee. Whiter a il.r.pries pri-oto
..fileiala woo adv.oeitudi
OpecItted influence of theta ctonitements. i Jno. W. Payne,
offiellOWEVe1hallealifileefertiss rentegalliatanaGIPOMMINaeoesiessoster-GeeteeneelleatemeiroWekeirisono.......-e-,
: The •ot 1 B , . .itponents et )r. tale t ough Mei Ulu 1, 1 • III. HANDS OFSyrup are daily prescribed by the ablest
ployrictune, whoie success is due to the '
nsvi e, y.Colonel John 4.'. Kelton, Amistant
(-Tama General, has assumed charge . Ofilee-Up platen. opposite the Court-housw.
elersonal branch of the Adjutant Gen- I . 2.4°1 4
tlw Appointment Commireion and
/ 1 b kit,1,4,t,. es len*. Pia We.lesta nnw'est not Hnolpneillis4:1111ereZ.;.,-ftlienadr., There is a amen 1 *vein iist ittnise 1.11011 IL qu,i, fru., "--
*al'd office. War Irepartineolt.
the invai gete left. Whining won't ,
tie I rich nod well adapted to the gniwth mimeos
the ow-onion thosi w in front lier. We 'save' jey le sent, by oiehog Salvation 011 tee ance in sod 3 year*, with interest uu deferree
mend outfitter's. Neither w ill sintse burn upon Isla arm. To little WIllle , s cash, bal-
. Little Willie erre-awl stUrrilee ith ge"eu
Ls. tore reel u heat. Poor and terms re •neble.
elested, balaitoe i• doe timber. rho land i•
treitutiiiii;tiliatimeitliete.ker, a vitizea or
oeighborhood. 1111 .t drier( ef 5 good rown.a, I
o ills coneitlei able intereat, andot e hope. Gee
o Illa e • degree of profit. Our eyon- 
was ground to pieces on the
. 1
eonee,7 lot Ivor mine o"i4ie .1e." tratinrg ar"Iltin4e.
3 7re. cam of ria"; 1,,rjuryac7:'
No. 7.
manna, minute iiiitise1.4°. :ye' !cut t I Ise
Gatnwiesa briilge of the Readitig rail- ill°4"11e• Pr" $11°"°̀)•pal hide, rankly COldere, all go out to
011e Unforturiate brethreti 1lowis there.
Yt t we are compelled to believe that
ill-Int•k iti the conventions,. is dote,
almost rxeluelvely, to do nmelves. Let
us ilinetrate our meaning: A conven-
tion Is to be held to nominate a full illie
of Stone otileere. Like all other 'sections
of the Mate, the Purt•isaiw teitintry has
its fseuritroo A is Hamel its one mouldyriot. taitirrtimr, Iti euother enmity hie
Lirothotmet warm ir, No on through
lilt* hat Min II to 11141 Mai/al 01111 111.10 hi.
emeselitiontid Their geode.
wen au out alumna their rerpeetive volt.
.004004 to work tip II seldillielit their
behair. The temitty papers take 1111 the
mutter, anti until the assembling tot the
revere! county coi.ventimie LIRA:rare isot
mod lively. 'lite delegates to the State
coliVentlott are chosen. They proceed
to Frankfort. And right there in where
their section is eletightered, not by any
combination of the balance ot the State
against it, as so freely charged in Ile pa-
pers, but by the treachery of its owi
delegates. lf, for !instance, Fulton comi-
ty prtoents tile name of Jones for Gov-
ern-se patee til the delena-
ti011e from those counties calling the
delegationis front all of the other comi-
ties west of the Green river to a general
consultation, anti centering their full
strength upon that one of the candidates
designated by a niajority voice of the
caucui, thus presenting a united vote in
the convention, the friends of Jones
wage bitter warfare upon Sutith, the
latter's (riends retaliate upon donee,
and the result ie, when tliey eome into
the general convention they are con-
fronted. by a milted and confident foe,
mid hunted of trying to win friends
from tile oppoeitioto, delegates,
rather than see Smith successful, will
propose to support the Bluegrass candi-
date it the friends of the latter will give
some Jones supporter one of the minor
placed on the ticket. Smith'e triecds,
animated by the sante spirit towards
Jonme.will make a Outlier proposition,
and the Bluegrass man accepts* the one
having the most votes in thtconvention.
We have seen this done time and again,
and therefore it is no 'natter of surprise
to Its that Western Kentucky_ systemat-
ically add eternally comes out- sloorn
from ourconventions. This Is solid truth
-a truth that contains a pound moral
for thooemoot interested if they will on-
ly take the trouble to search for it.




An Old Citizen Speaks.
Mr. J. M. Norris, an old reehlent of
Rome, Ga., Rays, LIIRL Ile bad been badly
troubled at ith Kidney l'omplaint for a
great many yeats and with Euzema for
three years; at times could ecarcely
walk and had tried niany rene•dies at ab-
out benefit, until he began taking Elec-
tric BItterit anol anointing his 11411(16 and
feet n Ith Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Thie
treatment afforded him great relief and
he strongly reccommentla Electric Bit;
hers to all who stiffer with Kidney Cons-
plaitas, or need a Blood Purifier.
Sold by J. It. Artnietead.
I.ETTER LINT.
List of letters remaining in the Poet
°tiler at Hopkineville, Ky., micallettfor
for 30 days, anti if not called for in 30
olive will le. emit to the dead letter office
at Wattliington, D. C.
Atikereon, 11' Davie, A liwrt 2
Belt, Geo W " Miss Ella
Bond, E W
Ball, B 11 J 11
Bibb*, Addle Daniel, Lemes
Bay, 11,14011ot, I fail., Mollie
Bnektier, Mattie Earle, Entine
Martha WIN unix. John
Bradley, Ader Ealy, Rohl S
Buckingham, Jote " John F.
Boyd, .las Fowler, J M
" leteida, )1 ire Mandy
Buckner, Alice Fletcher, .1 1e
Comb/ea.:lithe Fretikliii. Squire
l'allet • Ire Mdatir
W. It. Stokely, the 
liropi iptut oi ow !4,:n.inot,rof:oftb(liti, Lena itiltar, ito„.
t;i:,,,,; 11..;el ut Vito Mille • 1111., lilts 1 I '4111.1'1". 'I' 1. " iv ((4;; I:11.1:4:-Ii.t72g.i i.f.eA• t::: '' "1 .1 NIiliettiq eared met the i oatelry bee Isom i ..
ile veil. The iii.poritiopt of the leaflet- : Gregeo , S .1 itri...a.e. 1.'1":11.3.
tioli lin, !lot iieelt mailei plitiiie. :Greene, Nit:it:VIM: I.:tench, Win .1
Ilillimiii, 1)--in Ledford, Jorileti
Ilult, 31re I.eha Dwelt; t oliiiiihia
liarrison, [Delia 1..oe:g1g, "11.4'4t‘t.fe".
liargato, B J
ilepkins, 1V A Lovemore. Mr
II tiret, Samuel C Mitchell, Jititte
Ilayes, letthella Metcalfe, Iltoetoin
Iltite•rt, Slatilita Ileyer. Earneet A
Maguire, MileIlught.e, '1' el
Metcalfe, al ill ieHoulette, 'rime
Haines, W Oil , Si itches's, Jane
Harrison, Jaw Morris, M E
ilergray, Mr





John & Atietili 511.1ileuil, Hannah
Keith, Dr lorgato, J4di it
McClewer, EllaKhog, Geo
Lacy, Margerget NIL-Carty, Loo
McComb, JohnLeavell, Wm
Lewis, John N igla. John
Owens, ThoseiLaisetye,r,BeJ nil
Lovely, Wm, Eeq
l'undey, Mrs Anna Stevens', Perry
Ratcliffe. Ella Thomson, C B
Ryland, Rev "V1' 1,, I'll. I)
Roberteon, Jennie Towery, G M
1N'eller, SpeneerSallie, .101111
Silver, 4.; B 1Vail..kitio,atu:Iiiinza
Stinkard, R M
Wheeler W IIStopp, Fannie,
W aeon, Joehtli, 2Smith, A 1%'.
Williams, Marshall Wooldridge, A l'
11' ikon, Emmett tie' .
Pertoone calliug for any of the above
letters will please say ado slimed.
JOHN B. Gowes, P. M.
PultE10
'I he A ',Wit- ritrk!sli-
doe its declared to be,




'Die total of Mr. Steed, editor of the
Pali Mall Gazette, isudi other prisoners
in the abduction case, to Ill begin Friday
next. -
.5 great fire broke out at Mottcow yee-
terilay still eattstel norsnotte losses.
Seven IlerStlil4 at ere ki led anti four In-
jured.
The speech. or the K ot Greece at.
tbe opening of the Chat niter of Deplane,
Fri.hey next is t'otpeeteel to tw warlike
in its tendency.
Bulgarians oil outpoo.t oliity on the
frontier of tile Proviuce of Adrianople
have outraged a titunbee of Miteeelman
girls anti killed a pettitatitiat ho was cross-
leg the frontier.
'rile cattle men, wile are boycotting
the Steam Packet Uttnipany, have char-
tered a Liverpool steamer, auti expet•t
to obtain another, for the treneportation
of cattle to England.
The authorities of the Woolwich Ar-
senal have b 'en ordered to supply 10,-
000,000 rttutide of cartridges anti 10,000
rifles for the expedition to be eent
agaima Khog Thehaw, of Himmel'.
_ _ .
Tobatees in the Bine Grass.
A Lexingooi, Ky., !rata. sap': "To-
lerce0 raisers are ollerien highprices tor
land its this ses•tiou oil which to raisewyer died last Tuesday tlw wee.). Several ferment neer this
that hh', env havilig been olfert•ii as much ne $23wilt of the me of alco- an acre, and the partite' making the (o-wes the iltintediate re, wre„ to team, the
a. Ile hail beell harll .)4 .il C. 
hold for three
pledge a 'the above Matelnetit is lust etrit•tly
th. correct so fur that it does not state
the entire conelderation given for the
$25. The lease include* not only the
land ,but also the use of large ate! minty
barns, With the (HAM Illineelleary for cur-
leg fuel preparing the i4oqo for mar'ert.
the coct of ell 'if which would he *pry
cotiellierable. lint a toriop nowt boo all
extraordinarily good one tojtietlfy the
pa> Insist of $S6 tool for all sere or
gretsiel, Weil would be nearly
per twist, son It Veldt& or ctuo.1 A I 1 -, of
 orengswereenn1111•1111
hone and many .e.arta er of











I he allleil Hided thin. ii lid sleryietia nosy
lei etigeg...1 III li 411:o a itit Om 'Vitriol, or
the troops id each Id iticilidlIty Italy Ist.
I' standing up single bawled againat the1
jewo Turkish columns, iespnetIvely
I marching at last amounts on Nies& In
1 the one direction and Phil ippopolle in
! the other; or the hostileit may lonve ac-
I cepted arbitration and peace for thepresent be assured.
 _ I The Porte has sent a second and per-
oan f,•••• o• ,,,,te to Meryl* and Greece de-
nial,: ,..., , i .i,.;.: .•xpLoi.til.,:i ..r ti:(
Wiiir preintratioter ill those countries.
-.5 !erg.. meitrate wee einimil On Friday.'
. to supp1 y coal ne the English fleet in
' Turkish ve stele). Title fact, coupled1 with the. announcement that Ilitsgia Ig
I making every possible effort to increase
I the etrength of her navy, domes much
I eppeulation Imre.
I _ea. • _






















hing ptieeible to Say of
Jetty and Ateaolily for-
eepi "the e'en tenor"
puou.t toopilet and Wi-
llie are the teliere of an
flley are worfir; than
- ,
T testy -I st liotniired Melt
the primilessilifil of the Journeymen Brie k-
layera' Prooteoaly Arace•inthool
110114111k 11116 tale r day. Plilluilel-
phia lori.•klayers retold 1.101.1 g000l
s'ized city tio oreli r hi .1 ti
Mr. B. G. Witt, vt ho tvio. chosen lant
Tuesday Grand Master of Masons in
Kentucky and Grand High Prieat of the
Grand Chapter, Was born in Madison-
ville, Ky. He iii at preeent caebler of
the Henderson Netional Bank.
Gen. Logan isas bs did not "possum"
..:, the hoys at the battle of Hartsville,
i.,I elill , 0131 he Illi Olt lie I, ' -I, I II, ll. 1.1
for dead. N.., II it. then, hitt lie cline
very near lidViiigi .thie coppt•re till Ills
eyes islet November.
.1 Negative Man.
It in :4.'0,1 ill 3 North Carolinian alio
died recently at the age od 85 year pi, that
he never bought a pound of meat or a
barrel of flour, never saw a railroad,
wore one pair of shoes thirteen years,
and did not owe a dollar when he died.
quite a list of did-note for PO a man.
Boit they do not, of theinselveo, indicate
a useful lite. A Kr-heel who procured
I.,. o 'peorilim hunting and doll-
ing, iiirposeel Unlit.% villeins bitterly,
nte hrestil but eorti-doilnere, and went
barefoot exeept w hen 1st voted for Pres-
ident and went to camp-Ineetinge, mightTwo Custom-10 Inispeettsra at New
say as muelo. The old carolloolan mayYork were sae', pled for alleged I.rib- have been a good, moderit, useful citizen.cry. They had I tit been lei the serviee
It would tie better t•i tell tv hat he St ailfifteen years.
Dino salmi he ill I. Hoe riser, lie .11.1 root
"Meney la Ea* a Nee yore tie e It dollar Thal. it west deal to
dispatch. Very. But net to get. Just say now-a-days. Cut it oil his tomb-
at that point It h dens. stone.
reed, by a pussing train.
!I find Ety'A Cream Balm good for
Catarrh of long etsieling.-M. N. Las-
ley, 1,934 West Chestnut street, Louis-
ville. Ky.
There is good ground for 'laying that
the Preoldetit roogarda ith fever the
111111.4. of Jude .1, It (I rat ol Ketititeky,
hi, cotimeotiolli ith the I 'liter olowniatoolills
of the fetifietette Court tit New /sleeker,
VISes V isteetit relsisivedi A bettor
releution timid hominy lou tott.10,-.. boos.
pi fle f
True, true, There le not a 111411 of
finer legal ability lit 'Iola State, alai lie
wOulti lent/ dignity to any Olive In the
girt of the President. '
,
Harriet Brown, a colored wousan, has
brought suit againet James Tompkins to
recover for services for the past fifteen
yeti's, at Indianapolis, Ind.
CHRONIC CATARRH. The moult of 23
years' catarrh-the bridge, or division
Kfffffng
the affected parts 'kith R swab, which
-heti about cured tip the noetrils. I had
previously tried all other remedies on
the market without permanent relief.-
J. A. Wood, 96 N. High street, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
rILES.
Piles are frequently preceded lo a IsCliee
of weight in the back, loins and lower
part of the abdomen, causing' the pa-
tient to Ntippose he has *mit. adils•tioss of
the kidneys or neighboring organs'. At
thyme, eymptoms of intligesttion tire tires-
ene,as flattient•y, niteisineita of the @tom-
ach, -etc. A moiettire. like perepinttion,
producing a very disagreeable itching,
paeticularly at night after getting warm
in bed, is a common attendant. Blind,
Bleeding and itching Pilea,yield at once
to the application of Dr. Boemiko's Pile
Retneoly which acts directly upon the
parts affected, abotorbing the turnore, al-
laying the intense itching, and effecting
a permanent cure, where all other rem-
eoliee have failed. Do not delay until
the drain on the oly Atm permanently dig-
ablie, but try it and he (aired. Price,
50 Centro. Sent prepaid on receipt ot
Aoloirese, The Dr. ikoosaiiko Med-
icine Co., Piqua, Ohio. Sold by Gieli
& Garner
Most Excellent.
At the tale of Short-Horne, near Paris
Wednesday, the property of Mrs. Julia
tetton, 29 bead, sold for $2,240, an aver-
age of $77.24. Corn sold at 70 cents per
Shock and oats 171tic. per olozen. Grade
cow,s and hogs cold %tell. Edmoneon
and Forsythe auctioneers. The sale of
Short-Horns and Jerseye, the property
* Lot for sale eoutainrog je of an acre atel ...Ou-sted oe Nashville etreet. opiewite :smith Ken-edgy College. It le a splendid lot for buildingminimum. Prier $100. A good bargain is tosti we for emie one,
No. 11.
1 parrel of ground containing mune *or 6seers. situate.) on Whorl' ville read. just 11111•14.the ..orpornte lime. of the city of Itopkimoille,atel (netting the III•kernore property. Thispees tit ermine has a treillage of we Met. It is+a easpilebt ',free of prboi sly awl is 14110repll-ith Of being ilividest lido ( or II rod buildingtot s w Ills an 1 t pi or depth of SW feel. TIlore Isspi le a tionnissr of Didt lhoo In heitylag on the
6
Ito. awl 01.0 a peal v tallied, Tor imitate'.„,,,........., 5..0..  renew eiseirelee pleio igforty la uf Haat Ilse oily hetet owl Momslonriere, ,
111,I. Wm fus saw, emiliiihieg *bold ill Mi Italand, ral440114.1 oll the old 'tame road, sis 11.1100feting WWII lest ilk The land 15 11f d..131 4'4'41111ymei emirs one Olivet, Muter 411.1grasses fowl). The dwelling its not in verygooil repair, but w Oh little ex peliillelremoor) it coked he male quite Coinfortsible.here is barn 81111 stabil besides otherMoine eneilitai on the place. Any ow 4earringa peel farm 'mold secure a good liargain bypurchasing this tract of laud. Terms and pricereasonable.
No. II.Ileum Anil lot in Hope ins situated onkuwellsill.• 'trete. 'rhe tenor to a large andeartnnlodiout, one, having rooms, With kitchen,servant'. roone and all neemeary out-bulld-ings. There 1. goel new •table on the placethat will I.-einem...late 9 head of horses, ar/LITiore tir buggy house. a peel cistern,There are 3 acres of grourril ie the lot, andupots areover Stie peach, pear &nil apple treeain full bearinfiz JI4e...issigiatiLleineelfeentenelefee
of Jit.,:u"aa.1 Elm streets, in Jornipei ̂ edition
to said city. Lot fronta on Jackson street 96
feet •nd rune back MO feet to a 20 ft. alley.
tolembalrecka.ittrifruicILy$ationd is well drained from front
No.
A splendid residence on Naitirville greet, tide
city, not far from Main. ith 8 good memo, all
of which are in excellent ronitition. Besides
titi•tiwre are a servants room, kitchen, stable,
coal home, and In fact all necessary outbuild-
ings. A 00.1 cellar and cistern and quite •
number o fruit trees in bearing. Any penes
wanting a good home shoUld see this one. Pries
and terms reasonable.
No.
Farm, of 134 64,rea of land near narrettaborg,e'hristlati county. Ky., with llo acres cleared andbalance lit flue timber. The farm Is locatedwithin le mile. of the depot of the 1. A. rt T. Rail-
road which will penetrate the isouthern part of
the countr. mot Is also located within tulle ofchurches and a as hool-boUtre. There is • good
dwelling with good rooms, a new stable that willshelter Is Mead of rtork. and ail other necessaryoutbuildings on the place; also • barn that well
111.311.4. 31.I acres of tobacco. 4oacre.of the land areIn clover. Term. and price reasonable.
No.
A good lifiWir and lot for sale in the city of Hop-Jenrette. with three good rooms. kitchen. servantsroom, clatorn, stable, de., wItb ka acre of land, situ-ated on Brown street. It is an excellent honseand • geod bargain is In store for some ooe.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated near themimeo of Garretteburs, this county, with
peel. roomy residence and all neceesary out-buildings. Tbe soil is of excellent quality.
Alio store house and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettrburg.
No. M.
A good businew Weise on Ituroweville street.
sithin 1-2 equare of Main, for stile or rent. The
Lout:elms a large store room with a couple of
rooms, good for offices or bed rooms, above.
No IL
House and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-vine and In the southern portion thereof. Lotcontaining is of an acre. Titee frame dweilleg,with 3 good rooms awl ball. altchen. servant sroom and all necessary outbuildings A good cis-&ern with plenty of good water lu It. Price<liGO.
No.=.
Hons. and lot for sale In city of HopkinsellW. In
front of Dr. L. J. Utates rotildellee, haute, 2 story
resident, with S monis. letcheu Price andterms reasonable
Nu. 24.
rarm for sale In ills etninty, 4 for r•- .n,of gdwin G. Bedford, took piece et the
1.41.Teteeil',465viorileTea:egrealFair Grounds Thuratlay. 31 Sluirt-ilorn in nue timber. There le a frame toe.- or oil.,with 3 large and comfortable rooms, kitchen,MIES sold for $4,175; average $134.11. servant's room. ood suttee. barn. Ike. Tile land-. elli grow wheat, tobacco. coril and grass splendid13 males sold for $1,510, average, $11S.06. ly. Here 111 • good bargain for some one. Price
0.11.1lYrias reasonable.The 54 males anti females uggregated
$5,005; xverage $105.35. Mr. Bedford's A geed anal deeiratiNir.o.steS.re-house, situated at
station, and lei or to feet ef the et. Lotillipure-hreol intregiitered Je.rowys sold low and IS. K. R. it. The Minding is a frame outs, liszEfeet with two good family rooms tiver sant.
410W.II %keep also mold low, ewes costing r"r ths' "Y g'"'"  1grm'rY
aad *rhti*re la. r is lot
bushier's. pply u.• for price, terms ac.
No. 27.
-12 heed for $343. Cote w No. ais acre t e _and the store-hone,
$40 *old as low as $7. I.esternap the
A house awl lot for tot:e in tire City of Hopkins-ClIfitotivIlle Breeden Association held vele, on Je•up Avenue; there i• le of ground
their sale at Atioterlitz. 55 head of watittaheilhedta.lislairieeloftitor a tlpv.e.ige.emetei iethaole,L.
Short-ilortis sold at an average of $47.- and all sec-emery out houses. There is alto a




House and lot on Jesup A veuue, in city of
The has lye good
r1.101131, coal Melo: awl other good and necemary
out buiniings, mid Also a good plank fence
&rowel same. There is gore of ground at-
tached. Prier unit tertne reaeonable.
KEE Or COST.
tileI tolling at Welt A tinnier'. Drug
Sul yen rail get a Kemple bottle of Itr.
Bordbilko'e Cough and Lung Syrup Free
of Oust, which will relieve the most eb-
etinete Cough or Cold,. *nil iihOW you
what the regular 50 cent size vi ill ilo.
When troubled with Asthma. Brotichit le,
Dry; Hacking Cough; Paine in the
Cheet, anti all diseattes of the Throat toe!
Lungs, try a 'temple bottle of thia medi-
cine,
'Ole British *teenier Gleilfruin, Copt.
NOrglati. has heels In collieln's sit thong
komig. Iler port oble was 'stove in and
she.iwue run on the heeeli, w here •fw
title 1. Twetity-tliree !moulted HMI for-
, ta - loam toils of leer cargo emoolgoisal to
! A merles is yellowy tin fit to be forwarth•d.
I
*eery... DebIlleartd Bea
Y,,,f 31S• :Moo eil t, ,tf Ito; ty
ti e tine of lir. Dye's Celebrated Vol-
taic IBeit with Eleetric Simpemsory Ap-
ptialwes, for tlie speedy relief and per-
manesit cirre of Nervous Debility, tom:
ot Vitality alai Matihood, atoll all kin-
dred troubles. Also, for many other
dieraeea. Complete restoration to health,
vigor sod manhood gontrottotetel. No
risk!is incurred. Illitetrated pamphlet,
itli inhormation, terms. etc., mail-
ed ffee lie Addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,
Martdiall,
, ---e.n. •
A •eeneation watt prostate-I in the New
York Petroleum Exchange the other
tiny by the report that the Prince of
Witlee had actually entered boo. Ameri-
can specuiati '''' anti hail purchased
500,900 barrele of oil. The Prince le
proviiilent. Ile will need several mill-
ion barrels of oil to pour on the troubled
wattirs of England when the Queen dies,
Canada and India revolt, and the trial'
brigade marches out. The Prince of
WlosOee should keep on buying oil, or he
vs-1111Am! his lamp it go out.
J. .1 . chief 01 Knox-
ville, Teen., writes: "Sly fetidly anti I
are betiefieloriea of your most excellent
medicine., Dr. King'e New Discovery
for eoneuniption ;• having found it to be
all that you claim for it, ikesire to testify
to its virtue.' Sly friend.' to %%lion' I
have reemantnewitel it, praise it lit every
opp•runilt3."
Dr. King'ot New Discovery for Con-
gumption is guaranteed to cure Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup anti
every affection of Throat, Cheat anti
Lunge.
Trial Medea Free at J. R. Annie-
teell'e lime store Large Sire $1 00,
. The Meanest Mau.
'Ilioten I 'flinger.
Oise tif the Most clever Illatilliesa or
illoreputitiolentoss ott reeord has !reit re-
cently developed t South Blieum, A
moth bunt te 0 lio wer tilde by tilde, line
for !dimwit* end the tither to eell. In the
house mild lie li ii ploteed a furnace
agaiii•t the party all III tlie toiler, and
from its hot air c iatither lie litol con-
structed flues LO heat his ow ii domicile.
The owner of the other !loupe found it
very hard to keep his own house Warm,
and was ast.emished at the amount of
l'olli ll. took to render his family coin-
fortable, w Idle the dishotteat builder
kpepneet 1%i:en:re:yr waawritmeon at iwilienneigibeithorre's et:es
trick was Meooverba.
Dr. Bull's Cough 83 rup skillfully ie.- IC gyi _IF an to. Apflt,eaillalirdeiringfogirs_iwin.ineditt_te uselis for *ale I,. I
-414
"Hour Is ou litrateeo
I. tears reit rat., mi. e, roaelieo, Moe tints, Wel-
ker. ; ,
• Heart Paine..
Mai tea In a biclie, :.decplessitess motel by-
Pitigatton. Dropoical Swelling!. I toottere,
•Welh' Health IL,13.11 cr.-
"Rough on Corne.91
As for Wells' -Itutigli ou t. ono.- lee otitisk,ja
• 1.• 4341 etlir. Hare or ...1•1 1,3310, %arts.
bun a. •
••1111relau•Patbaot
iiQu •k, complete cure, all Keine,. Blae•ler
and 'finery Diee-aosa. scalding. 'Irritatu.,,,
stonet Gravel, 1:atarrh of the Madder. $1,
Druggist...
Bed-Illaga, "Iles.
Fine, roachee, ants, bed-bugs, rats. ei•-e. go-
pher*, chipmunk,. devote( out by ••11.011gli on
Ratter 15e.
Then People.
cribei• large and ,,,,, barn. l'heee arealma I aom ponds oll premises, a good.never-failiug spring. %hada aftesols a naturaldairy boliale. aosi a large cistern. a bout leeArnie of thi. land is in relit% &thou. brthowefine timber. 'flii. land is pectiliarly adapted tothe pneluctien of Lobate-4i, wheel an -I corn. Abargain ran lie had in lite ininerauic of the. toot.Price and terms reasonabie.
No. 60.
Faral bootie emeel•tinfit of se 'pia. °eked,Illitillieti bristling mem , miteshorthweet Hoplillte1111e. 1111 11IP ilattertnilkread. Theis I* pas1 mono. de ening 1,1 fleeNoose., with triton anti hart pen+, wood SOW%efillo *MI bars that Vi II lens of tutor.iste Ih0g1144P ThPilt le NNW P11114414.4ii 114.,VIP ltrthh peel *NI •S.1 bratist srlallihe reolik 14 Wet eel: ow peso. tees Aceps* et awe lowlier, 1111* i. Iodide slotWell 111111148441 10 lite anion. of ho,si.,„wheel, plover, AI••••
he. SI.
Vane for astir, yttuated <soh ot ,ky., •Irout Mins Irma 11,-1.1.111.1%11111 In ti. ells/east %WIWI), v011(4.11111.4 Ill/acres of land,all id which is cleared Ism!. l hereI I AY ra and an alitoolacti nf •tock W11444.4' oillaic There IS a Int litr With 410rooms on the premises; also a good Mine ice
chard now la bearing. The
house de. Also a youeg peacb sod • pie or.
which this laud is locatee is a eVf Schools
in
and (-hunters* ooze entree A good WTI withinmiles of the place. The 1.r...furtive qualityoitlie laud exceptusabsy good. Price undterms reasonable
No. st.Farni ur acre. situated rear ̀ ouster I is( hriselan iounty with a coinfortab:ele lag eabin. good barn and al, ,.ut.lohnpo Olt le piney, w•a&_ spaPolls mok. itlik•11411-A4INteelle-Alibeen,
r hrteti•it eonnty. Ky.. ta ;Oen 12 mile. of Hut-ton.' ille and miles of the I. A. k TThere are two good log ea btu. n the alsobark 'tablet, ite .135 'Orem eleanet balance infoe t teener land rich and pro:wove.
Ace at.
Farm of 140 acres of laud for sole. situated inChrietien and Told retinues, Ky.. atone ISmile. from Hopkinsville, mid in a north ea.ter-I v direction from said place. 6.1 sere. ewaredint) good bottom land, ltalaneo in flne !looter.There are a li honer. stable. awl e ,t rig. onthe place. an an abundance of ,d,oe Corer.Alio pone io 15.0110 ow) cedar poets theplace This place ill be eold cheap end oneasy terms.
DOOKS!
The largest stock of School Books ever brougbi,to Hopkint.ville can be found at the More of
wet ESktataieSnle)rNy .They also have the larTablets, Slates. Ink.. Crayon Pence!. met
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLLES
sufficiently amen. to supply ail the sell n thecity and county, and uo pains will toe :oared inmaking it agreeable to aU those in wan: ..1school suppires who canon them




of mod approved patterns and desirable color-Their supply of
No. H.
Farm of 114 aeres for sale. in the neistbor-
two.) of Met:elite'. stem, c brollan county,
Ky., on Cerulean Spring. road. Irti acres of the
land are cleareil and tit geed elate of cultiva-
tion, balance In timber. under good fence.
Tilfire tea 4welling house with tee rooms snit
hall; crib, %table. merle house, an eivellet
cistern. ittenty of fruit treas. a good 'intone'
with choler grapes; couvenient to schtols,
churches and pontoidice, and la cod neightior-
hood Teruo anti price remiss .
No. O.
Farm ter eitle, situate.) in this comity. wititiu
miles of I raisin, containing about 876 arras.
A greater portion of Lbw land is cleared and in '
an excellent state el rultivation. the balance 1.
Ant, timber. There to en the place a Ind-rat,
dwelling with 6 Fool wet ionifortable
barn.. •:11.ie el I al. et rre, nec..iwar,
houses There is Ilo premises
soil vievirmis orchard. loortl ring the lairs( in•i
twat arteties pesebes, apples. pear. ae.
tinirriir.. schools end post eniee nre in easy
rear!, of the place. Price Anil tern,. reiwie hie.
Nie at.
Heuer, ani11.4 fur "teepee e••ei•,r-
lac i•Idits of the eity Ifeekree,
Wond's trill roil the railroad.
if (rimed mutated, gest Tree,
eelen on the prerni-c.a. Pr.pert..- 7. • s , -
tier Moan'. rri.:e sad terms rt iremedier.
No. 36.
Farm for eate situated about miler northeio:
of the city Of Hopkinwille, on the intd.11.• fort
ot Little river, containing NO acres. 75 aerie
of thra land Is cleared. balanee extraonti-
uarily tine Limber. Tine land Is excellent
condition for cultivatton. every f.stt of it being
auitable to the growth of sheet. toloweo. cone
end gessoes. There is plenty of ilneking and
stock wateron the place. There three (3) good.
never-fatting peeing* and el-renew There Is
also *mall erchard of wipe fruit already in
'Panne, otrao berries. raspberries, ite. There
a reel ilmible 'eery kit house. cabin, kitcher
good stable. barns Ac., on the preinow. Terme
an.) price reasonable.
No. 36.
P. operty for sale comesting or e acre of ground
lying betWeels the Ed aineent 11W road slid the I..N. Railroad at lielly•r. sitation, Christian county,
Ky. There Ir a neat and desirable cottage Win:l-
ing on the plate, with good roonis. a box store
house which could be easily converted int• a ho-tel. An eiteelleot cistern etc. Price low end term.
very reasonable.
No. re
Property for sale at Kelly's Station. Christian
county. lave Consiating of 4 mom of ground, log
building with la feet rooms. paminge and '2 .hed
rooms, good cistern. There are els., uu the prem-
ises quit. a number of fruit trees already In bear-ing. Price low and terms reasonable.
No. M.
roperty for sale consisting of e &terser ground
altuated at Kelly's Steams. Christian comity, Ky.
There's • goo4 log building /dories high, withie
my-arida of depot. !bete is a geed well On theplace. The property on the L. a N. lie R.
No. S.
11Propertn.for sale at Kelly's WtatIon. Christian
county. 1.0.. ou the L. & N. R.. R., Is acre of ground
with box house with moll feet rooms.
No. 43.
Property foe sale at Kelly's Station. Christian
,,only. Ky., on I.. et R. H. fliCre- are 6 acres of'mond. cottage building iin 5 roomy, front and
Mee ',rel., lathed, peon red and nieely mewed.good cisla•rn, Ate. :VW fine fruit trees in geoid War-
ing.
No. 41. •
.1property at Kilo,'" station. Cie-Wean comity.
Ky. M sierra of laud la neardepet. noel log
cabfb oit the pl.ce.
Mo. 42.
Far,- 4 wt..-- futon
free, Canton reed pike, adjoins ea tees %Lore
ene Ben. S. Campbelloontaine 165 scree. No. 1
ember, on acre.. open laird in ivied heart. hav-
ing heed el•t% ere,I and scull (*tali tatted for ass
years; poet of four rooms and eiCieeta,
Stalde, crib, thole. de; One water In
aliend•tice for rtiek; meet fences, and in every
way destraele. Prtee lel per acre Ternis easy.
Ne. 43.
Vann Lir sale.-Tract i•f ITO mere+, in this
county, miles northeast of Hopkinsville. sit-
uated immediately on the tiessens Me
seventy-five acres of this Inuit are in timber,
and balaure cleared and in an excellent elate
ie cite t velem . There is a iloniee leg cabin lex
ft. -tors and a half high, 1,11 the ids,e. Web-Inlay $1. t, ea nd all necessary outbeiblings. There are
"Hough ow Palls." ! also 2 good harne. blacken:kit shop, good spring
Corps cholera. colic. crawls...ill, rho-a, sclo-s„ id net er failing water and an abundance of
palnin opening. headache. tteurnIgt.t, 113.11111/1- stock sitter. Aloe eight acres in ember! of
them SW. Rough on Pain Plasters, lee. 1 1 eerie ferrite. plum end cheer truce. Price and
Allothere 1,11m. I eAsonlitile,
It !MU are failing. broken. worn mot and wry-
Imre "Welhe Ifealth Retiree er." $1. Peug-
eot...
No. 41.
Farm. Situated 7 miles weal of HopkInsvIlle,
int the old t anion road. $14, mils Irma ewl of
t to. pike. nod 10 from I. A T. 11., sew
Druggists' Sundries
ha large and eomplete. Their stock of Ileum,Medicineo Paints, Varotehes. Are is lar-ger than can lie found elsewhere in the city andat prices unusually low.
Prewnptions aceurately and mist carefullyprepared night or der.
I.1 lerrewirtelle . eleitiii.111111 v11111111. PM RI ree tar laryd len
II. . ! io e. e. t ' ..--t. 'It"' I b. %eel' •1"11•• I .pis.,"iti:211,1:.1.:,..'int:"....'.,',I..ti ',:',', rs; ,'...f i. iril'oiliPp4sill'Ile gillishel
fr , to, ,ii I - or 4 o i tot'', ..I. Ilk. itt. "Wo.11ot' ' '
atm. of m1114%011..54, lop, itioiete• i 'lesion{ ot"Ilona le est IsIlloain
Intif, Hrt*.s.I'llii::;,411515tVr";:iti il 1.7r"Iiiili.1.1;:bilHisitt.i.11.1711.111rani'il,1 , ;,..',1.1,1,••!..1."11.lia..,!,!0",".1:r“, 'i'sislil• '1.1,7:4,14....,":, ha i it e.11::1;:rt",";1*. "milt, ui g„,,,,,,,y um ,,,,,,,, piu.kuip. ewe, ria.,,,, , ,--,,, , nistnno.itnip., n g000 mon, • 141..11. .
iu
,. Pretty Wonsan. I Ilravitlilelifl'iuirail.6.r.rlric'1 11:;711:1 .1..7.1tr .akl....1 il,";a"..'llis'li:1:•  i.t.'1
its. inosetete,
fl or eight head of coo. uttnelted. These algid,.
hat e large, romo lofta, sualcieut to hold 15 ton.
of hay, onti log and 4 frame cabin,. the
latter with 1.1, story above each Old on:hard
In bearing mid voting oreh•rd of 100 *elect trees
now wt 3 3 enro. Plenty ..f stork water and in
.I.a.,..,.....i1,....Iliti 11.1....1(,11::::.r,1:;...;.1.. LI:ror:::14.. ,sit.i.y-p.,.....A,1....ply.
Ladies wilt/ 44.0111.1 retain freslinew awl ne-
ity. ohm'', fail to try "W. Ilealili Item. w-
..r." I
-Ilona Is •44 Itrh."
••It.:iiK11 311110.- 133,•• 1111 lllll rs, ..1-11 .1
letter. Fall 113,11, fc,
••Itongh on Cassarrlon
Comet. offeme e .slors 3133. I   1.1. If. 1 acres. all timber, /In . o on
s.ititing Fork. adjoining III, farm. of 44 rt. Joao.cum of worst chronic Caere, aim et-triplet...I a.
I and Mark Met aro, a. all good land 1111.1 1.‘31 I.;a gargle for Diphtliena, Sure Throat. Foul
Breath. Mac. a4d separately or in connection oith Woo-
This parcel of Bei acres is • part of the 3s0 intoThe Elope of the Nat Ion. mentioned in else e number and should be met
Children. dele In ilevriolinneet. rielrew- I as • part ol sante, but if not deemed as a part of ,
ay. and delicate. lite "Well's Health Renewer." ' the same tract, can and will be sold separetely. !
lAnviemiletseto John W . Payne, or C. L. Dade oe
No. 45.
We have the floc-,
Wt..A.Z4Ct 1:1,23
the market affords, and Strat.. • - ,es atsoap.
Blue Lick, seltzer. Hawthoree, and other
Mineral Wateri
Hopper's.
Just received a handsome stock of Pipes anda gaud supply of smoking and Chewing Tohas.-ee. We think we are la arrati eel in .12:.131f thatwe have the
FINEST CIGARS
in the city. stet even-thing ueually
first clan Ditrbi STORE. where .
pleased to ace our frtends and cust••,1,--1-
Hopper & Son.
Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stitt ing, irritation, indan.mation, all kidney
re compinints. clime tiv "Ittiehu-
Mouldings and Picture Frames
of the :boat appnive.. patients. Cornices .Curtain Polo. of superior patterns.
If you want a floe pair of Setwors or superiorSpectac!es, or es eu (slam, call on
HOPPER K SON.
-411. loiter and lot for 'Ale, on I Inrksi lile ref.t
The HUI ERA' GUIDE ts
Mewed Sept. and March.
each year. SO"' 11.56 Safe..Pe, 1 1.e inebeowith o• er
3,500 llhastrattona a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES VI dolesole Price•
direct to constoners on all woods for
personal or facially nee. Tells how to
order, and gla ea tout cost of try.
&RIR. Fon use, ent, drink, wear. or
dew fun with. Thew I 11 •Lt ABLE
HOOKS contain information gleaned
Eros the markets of the world. We
Will mall • topy 11•ItEE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eto to defray
expense of mailing. Let na hear (rem
you. Ite.p.eetfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
E27 ene Wabash Avesseetblesaa, HI.
BSCR1 BE FOR- -
Godey's Lady'sBook5,, -.4 ..4 N...r to tiny ▪ addrees ou
reempt of $2.09
GODE1"S LADY'S BIM(
Is the eldest family magazine rri .xtnertea
enit te conceded by tlic pro,. awl pub!, u.
tlic leading liohiou Maga:ewe roe...tally as
its circulation linear illy 1,31'...1.• tile 1.116(1,1 area
of any American publicatien. it. patrone being
Tomei in every civilize.) reentry inelerthe sere
DOS will mark the fifty -111th 3 car of tie. Mace
zine. and it I. prepsioeil Met it Mall not only ex-
dere III 4.1,1,414.1We In et ery ilel.artnient any.
thicg in ar liotory. but ..uppates in at-
tractit eneee. cillality and quantity aey other
triaelitlne publishol foothe pre.... The
Ilelfilline. during Nee ill remain:
Irmo pages of reading, censiettng of etoriee.Iternaorie, ',ketches, Poetry. Ilotory,
Biegraphioe. by the beet maritime la mere; also
Art anti t erred Niece. ( heretic*. Dialoguea.
Lessons on DreomaLing not toiling.
Sou Practical Iteerpe.; inwriefono of
Fashiona, detonate anal foreign.
150 page.. eh's-trotting [mullions in rolore anil
tilack and white
• liages lietrat ing Fancy-Work in cetera.
an.) black •ri.1 white.
24 pages of wlect music
engrevinge.
12 illiotratietio of A releterthal I ',signs; -
•itte• ;ilustrat,o. of Item...hold !hooter. end
:••1•Irles.
Each euhlerittee sill be allowed to make a to-
lection each month of a **Full Sice Cut Paper
Pattern•• of any design illuetrxted in the Mag-
azine, without extra net; /hew patterns are
worte more than the priee ef the Magerine.
We will atm present to I very esilocribere a
Steel Engraving for framing; of Perar.lt•. eel-
ebrated picture -Sleeping Lear," ',repaired et-
pr....sly for I his 34 riga ei
• Conixver L•treee WWI( ;Ma faithfully Ob-
served its proutiem with the pablie for INT-four own. need ie. re, oiled Roe ! the
el..% eirfler Grime felt:teed le oic IL•111.1% Nub-














If • inlaid eider the Inatioite
of tuition .ciol ler
•
COXRSF. M A • L.
and master Shorthan t‘. t
H A HALE.
Paincipal
tlisrpurite the rt,o•ts•ttee •wf EUtt.lie Wnstd, incrtilse olmk 
wilitiltig Is • twerellery from. with $
iseglet•teil tiitie its the Illead told 011111-
No. 41.
le geed ou tke pronitase. A smock ran. tirroughthe place end affordo easel:. to stuck water' dunng the entire year, aim a never failingI spring which furnhibes deleting ater.acres are cleared, balance In lee timber. lesacre. have been in clover for I year. arid WItabroken up fail, Tbl. Is ore ef the leertruci of Isle' 114 the eirotiPla. ever. rod of memil eying rich and fertile ind welt adapted toIto' grow tit of t,..bacr.o corn anti a na at . A srelrent bantam -an Cc recurred bele pr 'ot, ro:osinake.
No.
Fern. fee sale r•trtaining 24( acres of hand.Olt tinted in the retailer', pinkie tiw county.in (lie New Arad L.ruchbori,,,,,„1.
Tife fele tee - I Is iiiii not be
Iles bring on l'atarrit anti throat itnil
lung affectiona. Ely's cream Balm Ilk Y-C• /CO -
ter
poet_ ..ty el Moodie Tbe lo contains% a
• r. oello earns.'nee. . o- • . 1.1, 1 ..111. • -.nt)
A... A leo ../1411.4. 1.1111.1.14, .4 fruit 51,3. /a. the-
1.1111,3.. Prio- term. resoonale...marten at once, It l• perfeelly san• ;lee
le egelly epplied is ith the 11 r e. I • II 'f •• s I %rho are ,o1ff •rinr fr..111 113. cri...rs Anil
I
Mohr, .41.31. of L..11111, lie,' Lou, 1111,1k14.•••. earlyalso fltren Catarrh RII/I flay Voi.•e, ; . , d...-ay.1..- •.' r..i./..., I. iti••• I '101 ...eel a re-,- ti .0 e iii ewe om, ertee rie 4 11Altr.e.wernt easel( leltillIg tn, II 1, .1 .1..., 1 f • c ren,•••11 ssn •11••••sen• I lo. s illeasion -
Sold by tirtaggiata. 50 cente. Ely li;.. . . tit .v.tiec..-:, ....nil a seir .4one-ems' 2 • •• . 1- te the ties ..IOSKPli T. INMAN, St•-• •Owego, N .Y. Ilion Il. New York Car. i o .1 inter WOO Anil o•no, I 
lot. total... L.13.3.. there II an .
11. \ ..1 !lent barn (gotta) feet Si Oh i pens And dont'. I faction goiarantceol.
No.(7.
Farm ef 2:40 111'1.Y. for .ale. 1.111/ /11L1,1 13 111 •
Miles iirPid of Hoek's...rte. •
Vrinceboi pile, ith frame 2.story bu, I
o•tr„ r.swii, lo  ke  re ef al% Sm.!. pi • ..
. :• • t i 1..• • • • .1. -et ther.
ociiii•ai -. I. io.I• or the sini. I , 1, • I
WORV
li.cl'l•Le.1 till-.




Ottleve ' 44,4.E.:-tbraisarw•-•"-- evoegeworempeetweestes
